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AD?INISTR;TION OF A RANGER LISTi:ICp PERSONNEL

Personnel management is common sense
but common sense is not cmmon place.

INTEODiCTIOR

iting this report the object has been to ap
to the ranger district employees of the United States Por
eat Service in the Pacific Northwest the following pereon
me]. au4niatr'ation techntquoss

Techniques of executive control as developed by
the executives of bus triees and industry.
Techniques of na men and building morale

as developed by tbe rsonnol of the United
States Army.

The toohniquee of human motivation and ontrol
as developed by the psychologists,

a report also attempts to show some of the philo
ophical aspects of employment as contrasted with the desire

for cient output only.
In the preparation of this paper, material has been

drawn liberally from business, industry, Army, and paycbo

logical writers, Some material also has been drawn from
the writer's own obaervttons gathered fr'om seven summer's

and one winter spent at a ranger district headquarters.
It 10 recognized that there are exceptions to the

principles, techniques, attitudes and reactions referred to
in this paper. kIoweer, the weit of evider.ce indicate
their' merit.



Personnel management is not an exact science, rather
it is the srt of understanding man and applying the tech-
niques of supervision, direction, and control with judent
and common sense.

The keynote of good personnel management on a ranger

district lies with the District Ranger. U. is the moat im
portant person in the district, beoaue he I. in a position
to exercise moat thfluenc* on the lies of the other per-
sonnel of the ditrtct. Good personnel relations cannot be
approached unlese the District anger makee them good.

Ideal personnel relations of course cannot be approaod
unless t'e subordinate personnel also try to contribute to
good personnel relations and efflolent management.

The Panger must therefore be aware of, and practice
the principles of good personnel administration to seure
the best results from his district. The personality of
some men is such that they achieve euoces in spite of ep-
psrerti.y ignoring the rules of good personnel technique.
Eowever, iore careful study reveals that consciously or

unconsciously they have applied many of the cardinal prin-
ciplea of personnel administration. Any individual may

improve himself or acieve some easure of success if he
diligently and conecientiously uses the techniques of
good personnel ianagerient.

The Rang job is unique in that a gre
those be -st manage ars available for guidance ad



via ion only by telephone, The Ranger may see thOs

manage only a day or two, once or twice during the
r months. These lonely men usually have ample time to
every word, inflection and action of the Ranger', and

to brood over any seeming dereliction in the Ranger's con-
duct toward them. Yet the Ranger must keep thorn at a high
level of efficiency throughout t
their self-reliance, thittativo
their 1uties.

Therefore, be ause the need of pood pe'sonnel adnin-
istz'ation on Ranger districts is acute, and as Improvement

in personnel practices can be uiade through the application
of Zood personnel techniques, this aper has boon written
with the hope of pointing out rood techniques of personnel
managetnent for the use of the Ranger, Aaei3tsnt Ranger and
other supervisory personnel on the ranger di8trtcta.

e summer nd tru8t to
11 willingmoas fulfill
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PAET I

ThE E.N ANL IThEIR JJI3S

To build and maintain a good ranger district pereon

fbi it is necessary to have an understanding of the men

in the district, the jobs that these men till, and the
z'slation of the xen to their jobs, An intelligent in
torpretatton of men's actions is aided by a knowledge of

their sociological background, and a conception of their
jobs is aided by job analyses, Therefore, to gain a
more adequate understanding of the employees whom the

supervisory personnel must manage, part I of this paper
is devoted to the sociological background of the Forest
Service employees and the analysee ot their jobs.

SOCIOLOGICAL BACKcRUUND

The sociological background of ranger district em

ployoe is determined by finding out the sources from
which these men come, what their homes are ilk.; what
are their eduction, training, attitudes, and ambitions;
and why they work for the Forest Service,

SOUHCES OF LABO1. The two main souroes of labor
are the local citizenry and the forestry sohoole. Other

sources are other schools and colleges, te Civilian

Conservation Corps, pressure groups, other departments,



other dietrict, rival crganizations and the Civil Service
rgister. The s'urces of labor nay overlap, that is, an
employee may be both a forestry school student and a local
ctttzen, or a mon'ber of any of te other groups.

HOMES OF 11LOYiS. The homes of the local Forest

Service employees in the Pacific Northwe#t are for the most

part located in rural dIstricts. They are usually comtort-

able but rough arid devoid of luxury, typical of homes of ts
elated communities and of the logger-farmer group. As most

of these ommunttieb are dependent upon t:e ttber and small

arms for their chief support, the background of the logger
and the marginal farmer Ia usually that of the forest
employee,

A large per oet of the foreetry etudents are at
raotàd from low Income group homes, and many are also from

5

from the homes ofthe logger-farmer type; relatively
pz'ofsesional men. The following data are an analysis of the
occupations oc parents of Oregon State College freshmen who

entered the Forestry School in the fall of 1937:
Parent' s Occupat ton Per Cent

npublished an* 51t3 of yee of Occupation of Parents of
PoreetSobool Students Registered Fall .erni l37-38; From
Personnel Record of Oregon 8tate CoUsge.

Common labor 6.2
Skilled labor 16.7
Farer 16.3
Clerical 6.7
3usinees 19 1
Foresters, lumbermen 7.5
Irofeesional 7,3
None listed 20.4

100.08



EDUCATI Ad TRAIiaCk, The Forest Service needs
go men for Fire Guards to secure an efficient toroa for
tire protection (93) Therefore it chooses local men
who are aovo the average for the community in which they
live in ability, intelligence, and eduoati-on, The Forest

Service R18Q tends to chooeø the better atudente and
grathates from tie forestry schools,

Some degree educatin and training Is necess*ry,
because the oroet Service is becoming increasingly tech.
nical and scientific arid the employees must be able to
use these technical methods; also, like other governnen*
tal agencies, the Forest Service requires a certain
amount of paper work from Its employees.

The !atianal Forests are for the most part situated
n the nore remote and lees accessible regions so that

the local sommunities are often somewhat isolated. In

consequence, frequently tezee is an abundance of labor
available but relatively fe jobs, md thus the Forest
Service has an opportunity to select the better men.

ATTITUDES Th FOREST SB.JIICE EMPLOYEES. A very in
dependent outlook le generally the characteristic atti-
tude of the Forest ServIce employee. In the ?aclf Ic
Coast region, forest communItie are for te most part

United States
&oIDtc
, p.

orest
fçt9J, U

ca,
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'ative kan4book,
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timately associated with the logger, whose typical

titude is do iy work arid to bell with anybody who

tries to ride me. Local men are usually indspendant, at

least in spirit. They have a firm belief in equality &rd
Sir" is a word not in ti.etr vocabulary. The.. men are

usually ralihle and trustworthy.
Most of the local ien who work for the Forest Sir-

vici have a general belief in the work of the Forest
Service and its policies, and believe that it te a IOO
lally wrthwhile enterprise. There is occasionally some

scorn at new techniques and new equipment tLat are de

veloped; however, they usually accept tem and after
ueinc, the new techniques are frequently much pleased

with them, On the whole, there is a willingness to wrk
and * pride of wormariehtp on the part of the local men.

The etuients have much the same attitudes as the
local men and are generally independent in nature, hut
usually less so than the local men; one reason probably
is that they have mare to gain or lose from the Forest
Service than tne local men, as they are hopeful of se-
ourtrv. promotion to year-long status. Students as a
whole have a very strong belief in conservation and the
technical phases of te Forest Service, wLich is in
some measure the result of their tra1niri3. There are,

however, some of trese students and graduates who are

ecnewhat disgruntled aver tGe lack of opportunity for



advancement and feel that the Porest Service owes them

a better position. A few of these men are quite orit-
*1, and are not quite as willir workera as the loca:

man, feeling tat they should hav6 jobs of reaponsib
ity and of supervisory capacity.

VthY :EN ChOSE FORhST SFFViCE ?3EK, Probably

more men take the seasonal jobs offered by the Forest
Service because there is no other employment open than

for any other reason. There are many other reasons for
accepting uh employment. Nany young local men seek

such temporary and part-time work as the Forest Service
offers because they as yet have been unable to fit
t emselves into the pattern of economic hf's sufficient
to secure per'anent elornent for themselves, or tny
are attending school and need etmer work. There is a
group of local men to whom employment by the Forest

Service serves as a stopgap between other' empipyment

or brings in the necessary cash to "splice ut' their
incomes from subsistence or aub-margthal farns. There

are many local men who do not seek other employment,

but prefer job of eort duration, a job that is just
lone enough to make the winter stake". There are

others that like the type of employment offered by the
Forest Service.



The students also have rany reasons for seeking

Forest Service pioient

9

Many stuthrnte need jobs to

help then et throuh school. Many take temporary jobs

on ranger distrIcts ceoae there is no other uploy-

inent open to them. Both students and graduates fre-

quently take temporary Forest Service jobs because of
the opportunity for practical experience that it offere
and to wori at these temporary positions until tn
opportunity for year-long or Civil Service appoint-
ments occurs.

SLARY, The sources from lob the Forest Service
employees coe, their home environment, their education
and trainin:, their attitudes, and their reasons for
woklrig for te Forest ServIce are al]. eleente of the
sociological bckpr-nmd of' these men. An insight into
the e1eenta of t.e background that influences the
conduct of the employees, enables the supervisory
personnel to effect a more efficient personnel
administration.

FThE GUARD JO ANALY8S

Although the fre Guard jobs are ee*eonal posltione
th the backbone of the ranger district organiza-
tion the major activity of the Forest Service during
the eutimer months fire prevention, tire detection and
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fire suppression. (91) To adequately understand the

jobs of the Fire Guards, analyses of the Fire Guard jobs
are needed. The analyses should include classification
of the Fire (uard jobs, opportunities for promotIon,
the conditions of vork, the technical equipment uaed,
the exact ditiea, the operations, t.e knowledge and
ths skill required to perform the duttee.

CLA.SiC..'.Tl& J) CLAFOCTER )F FIRL GUAR!) JOBS.

Fire uard8 are ccnpoeed of three major groups: Look-

outs, Fireren and Protective Assistants.
Lookouts are of two claveIjic&tiors, rrlDlary Look-

outs and Lookoit-fireneri. krimary Lookouts are Concerned

with the detection, location and reportim of fires.
Lookout-firemen have all the duties of riary Lookouts,
plue 0fire chasing" and fire suppression actIvities.

Firemen are classIfied as Firemen, Patrolmen, Head-

quarters Firemen, Administrative Guards or other descrip-
tive names if they have social duties besides that of
5f ire cLasthg" and fir. suppression. Pireiien are, also
Concerned with fire prvftntion through public Contacts,
Admint8tratIve Guards ordinarily have the primary duty

of pubflc contact and tire prevention work, The

howe, uilbert ., The Knowled)Se Required
Forester Apointee, Unpublished, 1939 thesis
State Oolegè, Oorvallia.



P*troj'ten are attioued -t sie o.00kirig potnt or have
special areas to patrol. Headquarter's Firexen work
at the Ranger Distriot headquarters and do special
duties there,

The Protective Assistant's primary job is to do
the fire dispatoh1rg for t....e raflger district.
usually also exercises general supez'vieion under the
direction 'f the Ranger over the district rr offios
and the othtr Fire Guards. When the Ranger is absent
or on field tribe he assumes full reposibility tar tie
ranger district. (92) (94)

OPORTUN1TIE FOR FTO OTION, There is no irniform
promotional standard for Fire Guarde. Local ran have
very little opportunity f or substantial advancsent.
Recently in the Fire Guard positi ne ratings have been
assigned for Civil 8ervice grades, but the basis for
placing men in the grades i.e not well defined and there
is nuch overlapping of' wage scales between grades.
Men holding exactly the sao positions or doing the
earns jbs may be placed in different grades on different
districts or may even receive different wages. On tne

ed $tates Forest Service, Cua.r4 Bardbook ortbto Region, 1J.3.F.S., Portland, Oró, Revised l39,
.F.S., Administrative Handbook North Pacific Ren, kortlard, Ore. Revise. l ',Ba.



ol*, the promotional syste,i of tho Forest Service
depends large 'upon the District Rangers and therefore
differs tro district to district,

c:1lTioNs OF ')RK Conditions of 'ork tar Fire
Guards are generally healthy, with plenty of sunshine,
fresh air, light and freedom from distraction except in
0580 01 tire when cnditions may not be healthy beauee
of poor drinking water, hastily prepared food, etc.;
also the air may be tilled with dust and emok and there

n&y be distracting influences. Except on fire the jobs
are seldom arduous. Vork is 'usually lonely and rnonotOn

cue. Work on fire is usually somewhat hazardous with

many chances for accidnte.

TECi1UC4L EQUIFM1NT U5ED BY hIkU4: WiRDS, All Fire
G'uarda ay or may not have weather instruments at their
station. All Fire uards have living anarters, house-
keeping equipment nd some type of communication facil

ittes to rnaintin. Lokkout have equipment such as

sire finders, binoculars, etc. for detecting and loca-
ting fires. Firemen have tire fighting tools, and
Lookout-firemen have both detection and fire fighting
quipment, the Protective £eaietant have fire dis-
patctng equipment, fire fighttrg equipment and office
equipment for which they are responsible, and which

they either use themselves or delegate othre to



use. (87)

EXACT DUTL$ OF FIRF GUARDS. The exact duties o
Fire Guards, their jobs, the operations to be pertoried
and the knowledge and skill required for tLe perfon&nOe

of these Jobs are as tollowez (88) (89)

PositionFire Gw.rd
Diviet nForue General

Job'-General Information

Operations:

A. Keep diary.

Knowledge and skill required

I. Know how to keep diary.

2. Know what to put in diary,

Campfire reports.

Knowledge and skill required

1. Know how and when to use,

Know inforviatton to diesemin

issuing,

87, .8., guard Handbook1 North Pacific Reton,
U.S.F.., Portland, bré. Revised o 1939.

11.8. Dept. of' Agriculture, Fire ivard Train1n 11and-
book, U.S. Dept. of Agrioulture,Foreat Service,
Waahingtn, D.C,, 1937, pp. 138..157

3.3



DivieionFonne General, cant.
Job-General Inforiation, cent,

Operations

C, Receiving lookout report and recording

infoxnation on ma

nowlodc:,e and skill zquired

1. KnowS bow to receive report and

record informatiori

rganization t.ap

iCnowlede and skill required
1. Fantiliarity with organization chart

and its use.
Fireian' Report

Knowledge *nd skill required

1. Ability to make and how to ake,

Job List

Knowlede and skill required
1, Ability to carry out instruetions in

job list.
Policies of the U. S. Forest Service
Enowledge and skill required

Relations of employse to public.
Knows prevention policies.

Knows suppression policies.

14



Diviaion."sFIre Frevention

JobLaw Enforcenent

Operations:

A, Know1ede of Fire Laws

nowlcdgo and skill required
1, Knows State and Federal tire laws and

reulations.
L&ws durtn fire season.
Laws t1rouho'ut the year.

Knowe local closures and restrictions.
Pesignated Forest Camps

nowledge and skill required
Knows location and use of forest

camps.

C. Authority in law enforcenent
KnQwled'o ard skill required

inow* power of arrest.

nows how to secure statement of

witneasee.

3. Knows how to draft men.

Collection of evidence
Knovzledce and skill required

1. Knows the aix court questiona.

Knows the 1rnportrice of other ai*ll
clues,
Knowa t:e value of immediate checkup,
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Divielon--Fire Prevention cont,
b"-Law }nforcament oont.

Operations:

D, Collection of ividence, cont
4. Can et in touch with District rangez'

immediately, before taking action.
JobFire z.revent1on by Public Contacta

Oper*tione:

A, Obeotives:

irowlodge and skill requirel.
1 Knows the importance of serving the

public courteously.
Will let no opportunity to educat
the public in tire prevention tech
niquee pass by.

Pore nal Appearance

Knowlede an4 skill required
1. Knows importance of clean,

appearance.

Knows Uhe proper use and car. of

the unitorn.
asuing per!mita

Knowledge and skill required

1. hnowe length of fire season and dates
and laws effective in tire season.



1'l

Diviel. Fjr Prevention, corit.
Job-Publie Contacts, cot.

Operations:

C. Iasuin permits, cont.
KnowledLe and skIll requtreo

2, K''j )W to lesue campfire permits.
Can cal]. perItteee attention to
camping risks Irv)rfeneively.

Giving inThrnatiDn to the public.
Knowledo and skills required

I. Can ive irforation courteously
2. Knwe points of interest and answers to

uestione cncernirg his territory.
Takes advantage of opportunity to again

educate the public In fire prevention.
Can give any material supplied Thr that
purpose to t:e pubUc In the proper
manner,

Use of Auto Tags

fnowledga and skill required
1. Knows when and where t use auto tags.
Jooporati)n with the publiC
thowledgo anô skill required

1.. Can and will servo the public in every
possible wa not Interfering with the
j oh.



Division-i-Fire Prevention, cant,
Job-i-iPublic Contact,. cant.

erati cnn;

F. Cooperation with the public, con
2, Knows hsy to work as a unit with other

Forest employees.

Informs Rancer as to special acts of
cooperation lLiOh the public has ;Xven.

Education of Public in Fire Prevention
Knowled;e and skill required

Has the ability and lets no opportunity
pass to discuss measures at fire prom
vention with the public.

1ivieion--iFire Prevention, cant.
ob-i-iJare or Field Ztntion and Camps

Operations:

A, Care of Station

Knowled,e ard 8kill required
Is Knows t3at station must be tn orderly

and preeritable condition at all times.
Can keep wir3dows washed.

Can -eep out hob ratle eta.
Ability to improve station whenever
possible
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Care of Camps

Ynowl.dge and skill required

Knawa that campgrounds must be kept

clean and neat.

Knows the special tnetructi.ns given
by the hanger.

FositionFtre Guards (Iokouts and Lookout,Firien)
Djvtejni-uuDetection

Job'.-Operation Oj Fire inder

Operatins:
A0 Level f Ire finder

Know1ede ard skill required,
i, how to use spirit level.

Knows how to level tire finder by
thumb screw nut.

check orientation
Knowlede and skill required

Knows how to etez!nine true north.
Knows how to check and adjust meridian

on map so tiat it fits fire finder
plate correctly.
Ynwe how to ac1u::.t fire fInder plate.

4, Knows how to duet by flashes froi
other lookouts.



DtTiaion__Detection, cont.

Job--Operation of Fire Finder, cont,
)perat ions:

C. check adjustment of alidude

Knowledge and skill required

Knows how to turn and plumb sights.

Knowe how to adjust hairs.

Knows how to adjust de].inthg tape.
of a11dad

Knowledge and skill rcquired.

lLflOwS how to turn alidade.

2. inows how to sight correctly,
3, Knows how to uee delinthg tape as a

scale.
Use of vez'ticls angle scale
Knowledge and skill required

1. Knows how to adjust 81gb

hnow how to read soul
Use of vernier

Knowledc.:e and skill required

1. Knows pur..o::e of vernier.

2, Knows diviaionø and use of vernt
Reading azimuth

Knowledge and skill required
1. Knows how to road azimuth..
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tvision--Detection, con
..iob--Operation or Fire tndor, cont,

Operations:

ii. Lcar'nin countl7 with fire finder.
Knrwled;e and 9k111 required

l Knows how to spot major mountains and

work dowt to more inconspicuous points.

Knows how to learn rldres and drainages.

Estimating locatt,)n and distancø.

Knowledge nnd skill required.
1. iows bow to determine distance and lo

cti n from other landrnarks already
known,

2. Knows use of scale on delining tape in
finding distances.

eaurin width of fires.
Knowledge and skill required

1. Knows how to determine width of fire by

'ise of fire finder.
Care of instrument and minor repairs.
Knowledge and skill requirtd.

Knowe how to care for instrument.

2, nows how much and what kind of ofla

use.

3. Knows sbout covering tire finder,



sion--Detection, cont.
Job,- Operation ot Fire Finder, cont.

Oporations:

?. Care of instrument, con
4. Abtltty for precision with which re

pairs must be riade,

Job--Uzirg Check Look System

Operations:

xentno entire surrounding territory
pri) Ically.
1owIod ani. ti1l required.

nows ow to scr"tinize territory.
w-ich portion to study moat

Oefiilly.
Kn0w8 procedure Th taking check look.

Knows how often to look and time

schedule.

Use of check look system

Anowledy, a:r skill requiro'
2.nows how often to look.

mows h ' t sy are correlated with
near1y stati'ns.

when t report.
!mnOws to W:;OTfl to report.



DivteioumoDetectin, cont,
JobDetoction of ..moko

Operatlrns

A. Systematic exainthatton of territory
Knowledge and skill required

I, Knows how to make Bystematte survey of

1sib1e country an pick out smoke.

Djt1rujsh between real and false smoke
Knowledge arid skill required

1, Is able to identity top, dust, and smoke
A.ri :we e location of industrial smokes,
Is fa*iliar with false smoke chart.

4. eepe false etoko chart up to date.
3ee smoke quickly

Knwlodj:.e axd skill required
1. AbilIty to reep cokistantly aler

Job.Locate tires Accurately
Operations:

A, SIght on smoke

iirowledge and skill required
1, xnowa bow to sight.

Read fire finder
Inowled:a and skill required
1. Ability to read fire finder.
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Divisi.rn-Detoctiorj, cont
b-Locate Fires Accurately, oorLt.

rations:
Locate fire on map by township, range,
SOOt ion.

F.nowled,e an6 skill required

lisa an understanding of nap featurea.
Ability t reed ap quickly and

accurately.
Recheck reiririge, apprec iate Impor.

tace of aocurac-.
ocate by stresrn, rdes, etc.

xnor1ede and skill reoutred
1, wlede of country.
2 Kryws inpartanc of 4ving recognizable

local landrr1:v.
Enter on report: azimuth, tovneiip, see-
ion, range, topog., location, type cover,

size, beavior, -ind, eto; Chick tor
so curacy.

Fnowled.:e arc3 akill required

I rìows and can iae all ternc called
report.

no ho to report, order etc
Yrw Wtic to report
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J'5v1 OTN.i)etcctiflrI, COZkt,

JOb...V'atch aid r.;ort li;btn1ng storms, cont.
Oper&t1oi:

* Dtet'iiine if 11tfl1fl 13 cloud to ground
or cloud to cloud.
iriowlode aiid k1ll roqu ire
1, Knor whet i neant b cloud to cloud

or cloud to ground

record tr1es
rd 1-i1l req'ired

tyea of lou fortattone
rcerou

1ecord str'1-e by taking r' ading with
fire finder tr. c otimat1ng distance.

1), Report proc:rea of storm to dispatcher
}r.o.lodre anti ktll required

tnderstards common terms used in forms.

knowz safety recavt1ons In reporting
diirig sto'.

Job'-.ake weatr observationø
Opertim:

A,. aeure irecpitatton
noYfled{e ar ek ill required

I, inors iw to regd easurirg stick.
2,. icnow vTh.en to rad.

. nowa how th-o care for. and place guage.



iOn'.I)etpct1 on, cont

JobMake weather obeerv;tions, cont.

ietire hurniditr
x:x1owlede atd &ill required

}nows hw to ue paychroieter,
Icnw wiat tahle to use.
!now how to take roadinge.

4 Ynow h5fl t, take readings.
Kno bow to 'iak report.

elevation a'-1 pr table
to uo.

Uae of haze m

Know1edj and skill reqired
1, o' :o

:pows when to

Lpiv #en and how to report.
iecord.r oervat,i-tn
hnOwled'c a1 'kfl.l required
1, E'otT bw to me dt1y and mo

rerorts.
oti. r tt1op

Operaton:
A. irror tiashjrg

lCnowledre ard sdll required
1. Line up points tar mirror tlaehtnp,



1)i.O*_iotoc1;i :fl
.ob--3 a1i ot}er stat one

vycer 8inah1rg

wl'e ard ekills rqur8.
Knows to ;ive podor signala.

Jt:.er prearrine sgnaia
Job'.-Rep'r

Operr

A. Teft;Tho-o pntor on tt.te
ole er.. d skill requirod

t e cl-i e d Ic

ieep l.i:H;n protccton and phone oon
necti.on In or3er.

ar.d skill required
o &-eck and atntain eommun

e.at'm system.
. .eep:3 lIhtnt protection tiit and

\.0 11 Oind
DtvtetonTool, rqtpMent, aid Quarters

JobCare 0? Tools
Opertton.s:

A. ?ire f1: tr totL

nolrice skill required
Can keep hazel be, ehovel, axs or Pu1

ok harp, f;reed, and edgea sheathed.

dis etcher

23



1)lvI ion- -Toolz, :i.ert, and (ua2'ters, cont.
Job-Oare of Tools, cont.

A. FIre f;hLing tools, cont.
C keep pump c'n n workth conttion
ithaut ie&:i,

Cr fI11.r tools In shape, supply
of oil.

4, outIt must be kept asemblod
t d C 'nU;I n ec'ed.

. AU cc'e. it b che&:ed and azseb1od
hr ad a lt of contents
po t;-i *

B. StatIon tools
nowIoe 1tii req hr

.iws tat tqtion tools must 'he kept
5n :yY)d c'ndt;1n and put away ion not

i qu.pie:rie 'hil rqutrd
1 ..no ior to care for weather Instru

)fltS fleyc!. roter, rain age, haze
rn!'v.ter, 0



D1viiirn--Tools, o1ient, r,d Quarters, cont,
Job--ConirIct 1'n

Opetiorm
A, 1J of tolehone ine tools.

}now1ed,o axd F11 rquired
1, Ablltty to tc conn.octor5, lineernan's

iors, c11mber, linonianVe belt,

rope ard belt axe, etc. and
ti1-e t!e troper care of tieae toola.

Ttery b ooka.np

.row1re u' &!11 required
1, rvt io to hook ep bttteriee in

rro''r er1e,
Te1e-.or 1ook-p
Kno1ere. '11 r.qired
1. Friowe her to secure a good ground.

os iow to .1ve a good line conneo
t!or

'ra ow to itn1j 11 tning pro.-
tect
Kriow or tt te'.t for telephone
trob1es and repair aae.

3), Cround

0 j' skill required
1. Knows that ,roin are placed in io

5011,

30



OGnt.

i'e r- :od cnnettn from
) :OO4 rouM

1 nt

!.t()!(i: On YTrrd it':triLtg
r c t

ero'- t,rb%e

t CftCZ tI" m: )Xt,

'rr.d flr3, hr'kci
, v'sl ttero 1PrL*Per hook

r -' rr 'r :rken rvsoa,
2. te tø tieee

tro.ie.
(. 1ce !Ee f e wtr*.

- '111 iqutred..
*. t) pUe In #9 wirø

or t:r

1.L rt1r1
tn icr ti)r te coxu;octton



Dtvision-'Tools, Equipment and Quarters, cant.

Job.*...Cornmunication, cent.

Oporati ,ns:

G, Emergency splice, cont.

2, Knows hw to hang and hw to make emer

gertey splices in emergency wire.

Job".Care of quarters
Operations:

A, Care of Quarters

Knowledge and skill required

1, Knows how to post it in conspiouou

place.
Knows that it should be pliced where

it will not be broken.
Fire Protection
Knowledge &nd skill required

1. Knows that fire must be extinguished

on leaving station.
Kuow proper stove pipe protection.

t11 not allow infl.mrnable material to
hans near or accumulate near stove,
Nae bucket of sand or dirt in case of
fire,



3

Divieion.ToUa, Equipment and Quarters, cant.
Job-Care of Quarters, cant.

Oporati na $

C, hodent proteoton
Knowledge and skill required.

A)oes not allow rodents to Work rnder

toundation.

s equi.ent out of reach of rodønte
or leaves it in metal containers.

Cloein for season
Knowledc:a and skill required

1 :flOW8 than an inventory and shortage

list must be made out,
Ynows about greasirg articleè which will

rust.
Remembers to disconnect telephone and

throw switchea.

Remembers to bury all refuse and sunk.

Knows that all damageable tnatorial must

be protoctcd from rodents.
Remembers to leave a rick of wood or

more.

7. Knows that stove pipe must be taken
down and hole covered.

Knows that building must be left cl*an,
shutters up, building locked, etc.



Division-'u'.Tools, Equipment and Quarters, cont.

Job--Care of Quarters, cont.
Operations

Closing for season, oont.
knows how much to loosen guy wires.

Renembere to take ifl weathsr inetruiente,

empty containers with freezable liquids.
Station maintenance

Knowlede and skill required
3-I Knows station must be kept clean

neat at all tiues.
F. Stat.on sanitation

Know1ed.:e and skill required

1. tnow tbat toilet and garbage pit must
be kept fly proof and covered at all
times.

Equipment in readiness

Knowlede arid ktl1 required
1. Knows bow to keep firs outfit always

ready to o, can gassed etc. des horse
cau'ht up durir heat of day, etc.
Keeps fire pack assembled ready for n*

stant use.



sition'"-Fire Guard (Fireman and Lookout-fireman)

Division*Ftre Chasing

Job-Use of Map* and Surveys

Oporatl.iniu

A. !ap reading

Knowledçe and skill required
1. Knows location and uze of legend.

Knows meaning of Range and Township

lines.
ICnows number of sections in a township.

nows how sectione are numbered.

Knowa abott fractional townships.
now bow to subdivide a section.

Knows in what order to give location
by ap,
an locate points an map.

lcnows how to retermirie ridges and val.
eys by the way the stre&ue are ehc'wn.

10. Can distin-u1eh between longtitude and

latitude lino and section lInes,
Is familiar with map symbols.

B, Orietation of nap by 1arxdtarka and locating
position.
Knowledge and skill røquired

Can orient ap by use of compa



D1vtston..Fire Chasing, cont.
Joh-Use of eapa and Survey, cont.

Qorati :n
, Orientation of map, cont.

2, Caii orient riap without compass by

lining on topographic features.
Recognizes tteld 'arkinga
;now1ed and skil]. requIred
1. inows how to read section line boards.

Can read cruising rars.
nows section line blazes.

::nows what a raoander corner Is.

Can recognize wItness trees, corner and

quarter corner trees and can Interpret
inec.ription on marked corners.

Rnw section lIne croeIn, blazes.
Mile posts and trail markers use Is
1rnorfl.

Ue of Panoramic hotoa

Knowied.e and skill reouleed

nowa te 'noanin of vertiole angle.
)W how to fInd plus or ntnua angle

On picture.

Can locate azimuth reading on picture.-
Can find location o photos, given

&zLnth and verticle angles.

36
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DIvision--Ftro asth;, cont.
Tob--'Use of Mapz arid $urvoys, cont.

Operatima

. Use of topographic maps

inowiedo arid skill required
rowa location of legend and explan

ation on back of map.

Lnowz what cntour and contour inter-
vals are.
.nows that contour linee never cross,

4. Can visualize anL correlate land forms
in ter:z3 of contours and topography of

nos topo(;rahy symbols.
6. 1now that cntou,r interval may chan

or. Le saris iap.

Can construct profile from topogra

p.
6. knows declination and base leve

Knowledge of oounty, gegraphy of nszar4s,
ari transportation routes.
nolecio and skill required.

1. Frori iap has good knowledge of topog-

ra y of country.
Knw areas of epootal hazard and

ere located.



Dlvi on Chastn; e'nt,

rowl,dc
1. Js

. \.r'ow t.at. to 1 ut b* closed w1eri
trr&vti'n;.

trat om ass nist not be left near
!etai so t'at it will be de-aC11ettzed.

agnetic declinatIon
}TnOwlOthr an is requ red

a 1, i t ru north and thy there
dee1aton.

ow w:at deo'lnation is of a:
inow ow to set t oft on cpass.

How to old an r*d
.nowlede ap. ek II requIred

1 Can hold coipase In correct postur

4:7.j1 rqu.ired

e te princtpi.e pa s of the

38

3oh--ie .f 'apa and Surveye, cont.
rt5on 1

F, Kow1e t5 o country, Cont,
3, nws geL.erai location of trails, roade,

ii 't vantaeus netod of
reth s.ny potnt in his own territory.

Job-Uee of compass

OperatIons:

A. Iarte &t cae or compsa



Diviaon--Fir Ch-z1rg, ont.
CC of Corpsa, Cort.

Opernt1;r:
C. how to hold arid read, cont,

2. Kno bow and vthre tc laoe for long

F)id coirae level,
Slow ,eo'i1e With brake.

low to sigbt proi;r1y.
Trior iy atru1th coripas røad anti.i
cloc'w so,
:\flOW W Ch s iwa north end of

, : it. the north end of thu iod1e
is Jways read.

9, iO') ;1; .Ol jrr jØ

wen C':pt turned.

10. th ine of sit;h; is on obj
'u orth enc of n'o1.o is read.

U0 wt tic 5.fforerce .)CtYeer foreeirtht
r buc1L;.t ud b.w to take baoi1ght.

12. Ctui reverse rd1np;s.
Turning 9Q0 az;1e

o and sk.fl required
1 rios o to s1rg rody,



Dlvi lr-F rr Ch'-. 5i', cor
Job- -

OpEraL

1) a

c.xi

40

1.J. C)fl.
at; li t;rnh 900 to the right

8 t1 tn vious

re1ny if tern &nrn't paa through

Irrr t;at in tuznthg 90° to the left,
90' ccoer"<. p thrcg 0) that t:

.3 btrtrt frori previva oaing
if 900 ri;h.t.. i;seer throui 00 read

ethtr:toc1 from Q0 anr the re'
iit i Esubtxitcted tron 900 to et new

ri'nr
in of 90° r1 pa

t}....o;p 0, roi.r; ac.11ed to 3O° and

000 13 JO' frOr!1 t

, rnn. cops& uc I'acir.
row1odce 1:111 riod

1. ' hz;': to oi çroninent object
nrd Llot Ceurse,

:ut watc1 ot for løcal attractions
(z ie.)
Cb:ck occas1'r:.1Iy with b*& sight.

4. t'ø Df pacft; ir Coipa work



I.i;1!:.-'jx Charc, cort,
JD1--.z of eo:, coat,

ccxtto
}, 1 cf otr.c toy w!. th conpase

I x.

rotrat.or rc ar rot re
ver3 . CO:.pS ree re.

, Car! v;e rQtrEtr.
Z. ow to i've eopi e rotractr.

Job-Oett1 on. 1ooko:t'' e of
Operatiorte:

A, Corr.to r tfp growid 1oct1on,
Lrowi c3e *ii eotret.

fro rportin.
f! 'c on iap. Fin1 d1tar:oe

or '.ap fp.'-rn uo.'n 1)O!r; to lOokDrt I

)f Ic âtctnce,
b, iti-. of tt1r or ookou4' Lin

of s1)'t
tnd iIi rcq' ¶

1, to r. lIne of
"L-e I :! t

o.rvv.t'.r poart, and uovtn to r1gYt
()' lf

.tr <nown rcb'..ark.

1ootovt rr

41



c;l1 j19_T :et-aa';

i.ü :...1Z. c;:e1
e!izcs 11.: ortac' f q;1:k et-awar,

:.i1 quLt raut be tn
flS ) iJ c)Ldltlt)fl,

1.0c1., etc.

2.

C ) :a

eCu::':lr: .fa1;1 .)1. ie::e

rowit

i a

d V111 reqi:

ihie o obtair.
::4T t. r't flr

i

etor:i. tic ve.rtapou route of

1oc.t:oti of beip,

be 8potted on ap

I. Ft } hv1d earetu1.1 arid so-

e'1ratcLT rri e n &11 !i.or:atn
ocaLi, Lat t
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Chasirv, ont,
Tobii*..P tn

Opi,r4 t,rt 2

A, "oe
ri rernred

1. .nnw me n r irjn st of

fe, in lo tn.cr orrner, ir.'Plndlng
eto,r f,rt roads, tra'ls, oto.

or"ntP1. cItance
Ynowled r4 r4fl.1 req-ired
1, Ynow a'.l ctre or are hortzont

1:

atu"Pi pace
Fnowicire rr reire
j, 'Pwo tep, crnt vrberi r1.-.t toot

tc'e rrcwr.
'.nflw tet. wi i

3. Frrwe 1'.ow an pce he m.&ie to 100 I,
h't rJ1e, rftc.

Corcct1.r,na for 1ope

1. Kpyv vvr to etp ter? tc correct for

Knowe tTh& tepe are k1ppod at!cendthg,

how rnary Thy per cent f rac.e.

bow mry pe ror por cent Of
gr*de, detceridin,



CI.ìt

Jo--iLtLL:, C
Gpt1ionr:

L. Tti1rin. i;:aco

1 rr t1 ir cu1r be dcne.

2 ai.:v. .oric r,;t* 'C.c tai].y.
1raot

ittt raetie oi:ic: over

ei:e couIios, thr-u;h bruah,
4-

2 i:i:o.. a ci:-a t c s.otid

JobFindIn1'e
O1MrLtj r:

A, Loca ..r: re fro':
:' M

1.

nc

I, ar
n7f

44

F, -

rano, Gte,
rt.

crarn 2ru o1:t Lr tire,
S C -:::wui point

1 ;11.1 req; Lrd

r or cpas to fird
L ))V'r t ftr ,



fi

i to t!.nd

rec'i r

:1on o! f1r on

C )ntiJ, .; :wn ) .nts c.n

:t on two known

to oorre,et roIn tt back-

e

f.!re 'ith

!C :.' i...r u1i'r' 1ise on

8 re llstance on aztiuth
C LL) 1,iC1fl



7::.. (:r' ct

.c.

.t, 4

re

to

& )t
' turn

,a&: p.r1oi to
t!.7L '7 !.. fourxt,

LOCat.: ?trO t:nE'3fl ott ,et!'d,
iOrThr o a.cfl rc

1. f1 tflOflt ,f ai .r4e t
10 i.i pr ii1e.
rr convert i,kut' ro ing to baek-
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Divieionaire Chasing, cent,
Job-Finding tire, cont.

eratl 1ns3

E, Locating fire by tangent offset method, cont.
. Knows bo to take reading on lookout.

4, Can find difference between readings and

multiply degrees difference tine die
tance from lookout tires 92 feet.
Can turn 900 angle and pace to lookout's
line of sight.
Can turn 900 angle down lookotit'e iinø
of sight and proceed on lookout's asi
muth on backeight to fire.

Locating by panoramic pictures,

Knowledge and skill require.1.

Knows how to plat fire from lookout

reading on panoramic pictures.

Studies picture of location fire in
relation to surrounding country.

supplemental methods of firefthd1.ng

i'nowled e and skill required
1. Knows how to:

. F.nd by two point intersection,
b. ttilize openings for observation,
Krowe tires are sametiee located by
climbing trees for view,



L)iviston....Fire Chainp., cnt.
Job-ltr,din fire, cant.

Operation.s:

0. Supplomental methods, ont.

3 Knows direction of smoke drift.

Can locate fire by smell of emoke.
Knows how to run cnpass Urea at night.

Division-Firo suppression, small fIres
JobInitial ictim

Operations:

A, I i.an-caueed, find clues.
Knowledge and skill required

1.. Knows that on arrival a fire the first
thing to find out Is what, where, why,
when., who Is cuae,

Knows that everything should be saved

or noted that ight be evidence.
8tz1xi up burrthg material
Snowledge and skill req.Ired

1. Ability to deter,'1ne ot spotS or the
laces where most daage will be caused

by erope.
Dater,in. influence of 'eather
Xnovl.edge and skill reqvlred
1. Knows how to detarmtrie what influence

humidity, wi:r:.d, etc. will have on. fire.

48
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Diviaion.'Ftre eupproselon, small tlree, cant, 
Jobiwlnttial action, cont. 

Operat lone: 

C, Determine influence of ieather, cont. 
Knows how to aelect the strategic point 

of attack. 
Determine influence of topography. 

Knowle4e and skill required 
1, Ability to determine influence of top" 

ography on course of tire. 
Ability to determine how topography 

will increase rapidity of burn. 
Detorinire influence of draft and wind 

dl. root ion. 
Kuowledg.e and skill required. 

1. naws how to take advantage or draft 
an wind dlrectin. 
Volume of work, 

Knowlode and skill required. 
1. Knows importance and has ability to 

make initial work valuable, 
Tools, number of men, whore to get men 

Knowled and skill req ired 
1. Knows bow to size up tire so reinforc" 

monte can attack proper point with proper 
tools. 



Dtvialon-.-Fire t'pproasiot, small tiree, cont.
Job-Irittial actIon, con

0ertionB;
Toole, number of en, where to et men, cont.
2, riowe where to et men.

Job--Line c on true t Ion

Operations:

A. Looation of lire
i.nowlede and akill required
1. Xnow how to locate line:

to take advartaCe Of natural

beaka.
b. w:::ero to start fire line.

13 Trpe of line
Knowledge and skill required

L. gnOw! h- to c3eterine type of line to
uee:

Direct

Two-foot

Parallel
ci Indirect

Control iiothod

Knowlede and skIll required
iroa Lu to b.tld fire line,
.n:ws bow to u e water.

, Knows how to use dIrt,

50
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Dtvteion-i ire suppression, small fires, cont,
Job--Line constructi>n, cont.

Operations:

C, Control methods, c..nt.

4. nawa when and iere to backfire, and
how to do.

Knows iportance of telling snags,
ot fire

Knowled:e and skill required

Knows whether or nt they take preoed
enoe over ain fire.
Knowe what action to take,

E Line clean-up

Knowled;e and skill required
1. Knows h.w to do a thorouh job o

cold trailing.
Job-'Mop-up

Oper-:tiona

A, Snag felling
KrLowled.e and skill required

1. Knows when to e11,

Knows danger of snag sprsadiig fire.
Knows what sriae to fell.

4. Knows where to fell snats.
5. Knows preparation for felling.
6, Ynowa best method of felling,



5

Divialon-.-F: :o 3uppresion, siall fires,
Job ..i:o-up, cont.

Oporat ions;

8. F:edution of voiun of fLe by water, dirt,
iovi: ;itGria
Knowled e at1 shill required
1. Kn.w w.at :.OtOd to select.

:nos dangers in use of :31'-t,
Knows a1vantaoous ways f using water
to 1St raxiu 1SSulta.

Removin, ilLS hazards by burning out hot
epots, es and reproduction, cleanup,
Knowledge and skill required

Knows when to burn off.

Kn'ws hw to b.rn out with r,afet:
D. I)eterniriin when fire is out

Know1ed;e and skill required
Kn3V? how t foel for een coals.
nos how lQng to stay after last ovl

donce of fire is fiuxid,
, Knows how fires escape.

Reports

Knowledge and klll reqiired
1, Lrowe w.en fire lt oorralled,
2. ic..,owe wen fi.re i ccrtrilod.

Rnw w.en fire is out.
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DivieionProject fires, con

JobSpecia1 knowledge and training, Cont.

rations:

A, Special know1ede and tra1ritri, cont.

14. Truck driver 15. Cat operator, etc.

PositionFiro Guard (Protective Assistant, Headquarters

i' I reman.)

Div Iori.Pire detection, fire chasing tire suppression,

forms general, tire p evontion, care of tools.

Job-To know t.e work of the ot..er tiic. guards

OperatI one:

A. The work of the other tire guar:s

Knowledge and skill required

The same as for the silokouts, lookut.

I Ire.en, and I Irene
Diflston.Dispatciing

Job'To take heport and dispatc man to tire

Operati )ne:

A. Take repnrt tro: iGokout or other srnrce

Knowledge and skill rquired

1. Knowe the report enould be taken on

lookout report I

nows in ht order to take report

nows a complete report Is eesntial

to good dispatching.
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Divieion..Dispatcning, cont.
Job-To ;ake report &nd diapateb men, con

Operat tore;

A. To take report from lookout, cont.
4. Knows that reports should e read back

to lookout to insure no i1staos.
Knows that reports shoul be secured from

other look ute tor purposes Of croee
s ots.
Ynws tat if more than one fire is re.
ported, trat one tire snoula bo handled
at a tiie.

Plotting fire
hriowledre arid skill required
1. Knows how t, plot fIre on the plottth

botrd

nows how to iot other readiisge to get
cross-shots, ad determne location of
fire.
Can ieterrnthe the distance of fire from
nearest road or trail and best route of
travel to fire.
Can determin, neareet man ox' men
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Div ion--tisptcincr, cort,
ob--To take report and dispatch nien, cont.

Opera ti. :ma *

C, Celculatton of proabilitlea
now1edr.e and skill roquire

I. Knows fuel type an burrin c:nditione,
deteriined tro fuel typo map, and weather

records i1 foreoa3t.
Can etiriate how muc)i fire will be spread
by fen A,?. of te day following discovery
Can esti'i.te p.:rineter of fire by 10
A. . of tLe day to1lowin i.icovery.

4, Can firo t e numbür of man-hours nec-
eseary to corral fire by 10 of t1e
cay fol1oi.rc discorery.
Can tite te resistance to cor;x'ol and
the rurnber of feet. of fire-line that can
be bilt ;.er i.an .our in that fuel type.

titte the travel t:ie of rion to
re ar:d t e nuiber f ioure they will be

able to put in on ftre before 10 A.L. of
the ay f.11owiri iaoovory,

Krja t:at the nu:.er of rian-boure needed
to corral, tv1ded by number of an-houre

that can be put in :efo;e 10 AIM. will
the nu'iher of non needed.



Div --iptc inc, cont.
t.ke rejort ar.d dispatch men, oon

J.)ipatL men
WiOdO and 8kill req:ir-c1

Lows h;w zfl7 L and it ne to send

for firo duty.
£nos wLat zoite to direct en to take to

I ro.
nOv; t equipnent and toole to secd

;.efl t i.re.
Lnovs :aw to ive the location of firø to
£LrefLtor& &o Lat io tirne *1.11 be lost
'in 1.nneceassLry hunting.

£OS tLit C )fltaflt chock rau8t be kept
With lookouts a to t: rogreas of the

s that calulationa may be c.an>:ed

t necosary, ad moe ;ien dispatched.
Send suppi1s ad equipiient

oviodgo aui skill required
now what equpaont to erd.

L nos the rood iuppl'y requireLnents per
ma pr day, arid ttirates amounts and
ktnds ncedcd.

an rut s3r-ice or supply OrganlzatiOn8

ctioning so that men on firø will



1)1v1ar--T.

Job-'To t'-e
Opert !. '

E, Sentl

3 cm

fl n.n1 oquip'nciit, crn

ie foo, wcter nnr 4Rnkets $ .00fl a

ncedd.
F1 L1 !tie equr:e

ow1 d &rd 'k1ii reqi 1. r

1. Fno;:z trot w crew returne fron fire,
)iprEmt rjt th frora tard-

or iist
noss t.t soPtte o replaosd1

iror tit. t'o1 nut he reconditioned.
ns that equipient be Lediate
raoic

l)i':B t:at løst mt di'&mec property
mt e d replacetner'ta roui

ep0rt
and. k1i1 req'

1, n: b:w as3e,t1l10 data and r7ake out

rre rert w:en firs is outs



iv!c1on--Adr strtc aiid Mtce13.aneou flutie

Operat!. 0xi8:

A,. Cre or equipient
w1c.e fld11 xeqt1rod

14 i. how to ceck fi,e caebe, how to
repiRc shortes, anc rcridttin rd

tools,
s ow t tet ai!.d repair pirnper unIt8.

3. 1s to test 3 keep fire truck in

o . tD aie the çrojerty to esci
aa he ee t hIs

59

h to the out .uid 1r rtny equlp.
S.

upp1r ptocttve rce

.nOw.e and k.1i). r qLed
1, .nci w oxdex i oc is axd auppi:

j the f1e guavd, øn to
1i t is done

tak1n t:21epone orer for x'ocerles

8LortaeE of statIon
Ih.'crt by a. standard list.
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Din--!ty'qtjv ard 1tce13.ftneou I)utie, ccmt1
rprton, omt.

)3. frrc crt.
2 to rmte pa',r and trucks ao

tint pr'tective frce 1 uprlt with-
it CS51Ve i:tlee L :; ratts.

*ere nh rnoxthGr f the i'orce
hi tadirg.

Trarr' g"ard
arr tkfll reaured

1, Frow ,e must trntr. gwirde via tele-
dai.

'w t at o aionilly he rust ro to
tatio' ari &e a ur1 thpec-

ho t :n'e t1e ;uad
reetor.
c-3 h t ':ake an&i follow a training

rla
IpUv p t1'e prr iral
lnor1&e qn st11 roquir'e.

check nil 'qrd at&ttone
a by telr'one to ee

t i1'. O,



iVi8iOu--Aditth1 rave ird ie11ane t)ut

Job-r8pro i. i, eott.
Oporatioi;

D. Ke:th L.:t g'arã ;.ora1, ort.
ins at :.o ut 1u rrads for gurde
oi );tiinL tiiu;.o, eGp

eaai.g t.e papers to tre guards,

oaip, Su Ofl.

&re pro ventioIL

Knowleth e ki11 rqui
1. LU1UW hw to iect tire qutent

torejt c.erations riake aj1i,atton
for orot oxa1,ios errnitb t,e..

Lflow how to izsue brriri, pOLt1it$--
t. er aia UILU CeumLance.

t.at an inaectiui of area to be
bu.i-reci i riry brf:.: 8U1n

çer5 t.
iww bow o Iako a1a3h irpeot1on re-

port.
OW3 iai& .azad reduction

! ' Ct r.port.
iflow when, and. wr wL.at fire and
ciosur gn to
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Division-.Adrninistrative and Micellsneous Duties, cont.

Job*-eeupreasion, con

Operations:

Making weather observations and calculations

Knowledge and skill required

Knows that each evening at 5 P.M. the

maximum and minimum temperaturea for the

pracedthg 24 hours is recorded.

Knovs the recipittion for the past

hours is recorded at 5 P.L.

Knows when the humidity is determined

and recorded aid hw to do so.

4, Knows hov to record th ;ind direction
and velocity,

. Eziows hov to record the character of

th day a.i the cloudiness and cloud

formations.

Knows t.at once a week the roll on the

byro-thermograh is changed.

Knows how and when t weigh hazard

etickø and record.

Knows that at 12 noun humidity, wind

djrectiou and yelicity, and weight of

hazard sticks are deternined and

rec orded,
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Diyjejon-.A&ninistratjve and 4iecel1aneoue Duties, cont.

Job-Preusuppreisiou, cent.
Operations:

F. Making weather observations and calculations
Knows tt.:at .t 5 P,bZ. humidity, wind di-

rection and veloetty, hazard stick and
character ot day are recorded, also pre-
cipitation and maximum and temp-

eratree are recorded,
Knows that from the above data, the

class of day is determined for thennezt
day on the Fire Danger Rating Boar

Knows bow to code the day's weather

record, and how to send to the U.S.
V:oather ureau.

12. Kno: that once each week weather redorde

are r.ai1ed to tt.e U.S.W.J.
Knows that weather reports from other
weat ...er stations on the distrIct are

aen each evening and used in f1uring
o1as o day and in tLe eather

rau reports,
14. Knows that once a month a weather sum

mary is macto and sent to the U
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Divtsion.Aclmniatrativs and Miscellaneoue Dutieø, cont.

Job-..'Pre-euppreeeton, cant,

Oporationss

F. Making weather observationa, cant.
15. Knows that in the fall 1ithtning stoi

reporta from tte outlyin'; statono are
forwarded to the Regional Offtc,.

16, Knows that once overt two eks the
stream gua,e8 are read and recorded and

data sent to t}:e U.8. Geological Sur
voy.

Job--General office work

Operationc:

A. General office work

Knowleth:e and akill required

KflOW3 how to answer correspondence.

nows bw to prepare reports, such as:
tire reports, weather reports, law
forcortent reports, trespass reports,
Raner'a trip and job plan, diary,
riorth1y service report, mileage of
travel and diabureeient fon travel on
sac. p1eco of ntor equipment, mi1eae
atatel:!ent, vouchers and expense accounts,

tine slips and so on.
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Divieion....Adminjstrative and iscellaneous Duties, cont.
Job..-Generai office ork, cont.

Operat I OtIS

A. General office work, cent.
. Knows how to file correaondence and

reports.
Knows bow to insert additions to hand-

hooka.

ow that mall should he read and
action taken.
Knows how to make aI;n requisition

Knows whdn and ho to order office sup-
plies and other supplies
Knows how to keep the personnel records.

Knows ho to &nswr telephone calle and

swItch ci1l for other arties.
10. Knows how to prepare organization charts

etc.
Can keep the office and premises pro-
perly policed.

12. Knovs how to make property transfers arid

keep property records.

Asslat in Linteuance W3rk

Knowledge and skill required

i. Can prepare or help prepare trail an
telephone naintenance schedules.
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Dtviaion--Admthistrattve &nd iecellaneoue Duties, cont.

Job.Gonral office work1 con

JeratiD

B, Assist in Laintenacne work, cont,

2 L(nowe bow to reroute maintenance crews.

. Kn.ws how to supply iaintenance crews,

Knows how to cheek equiprnnt for nain

ter:nce out nd in

Kziowa ho. to keer account of oxpendi

tures on trail and telephone wcrk etc.

Contacting the public

1(n3wled::e and skill required

Knows how to tesure campfire priits.

Knows how to give directions.

. Knows anwrs to questions about work.
4. Knows how to give inforrnation about

huntn, fisbin:, etc.

Can pive turning periits and supervIse

burning.

Cn give otber types of nfornation.

Facilitate opex'atin of Grazing Areas

nowledte and kXll requi.i.

1. Can. elp in preparation of grazing plane

and per.its.
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Dtvtsion-Amjn1sttjve and isceflaneoua Duties, cont,

Job.'Gen.,'&1 office work, cent.

Oper'ation

D. Facjlttat, opex'ation oi grtr areas, cont,

2. Knows how to extend acts of cooporation

to grazing periittees when possible tth*

out &ncurrthp, ove'runt exp',ne by

hauling salt and uplic when a trick t

going in tre victhtty of te perrittee,

Job-Making Clae A Timber sales

Qperatt.ris:

A, hark, scale, and iaeuo cutt1n pe'mits.

Knowled, and skill required

1. Knows how to mark, scale, and iaaue

cutt1rg periiits,

Knows bow to rnark and cunt poles and

piling and give cutting poi.tts,

Knows how to mark, scale, nd ivo free
use pc"iiits.
Knows bow to check on slash disposal.

Knows how to send letter of trananitta1

for cooperative deposits and brush die-

posal depoa'tc.
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Divisifli..Adrnjn1stratjon and Mieoejlanou Duties cont.
Jobs..u3uprvison of Recreation

Opor'attons:

A. Maintenance of campgrounds

Knowlege and skill required
Knows how to nake an occasional inepeo

tion of campgrounds and recreational

arena to see that they are being kept in
proper conditin.
Cn direct aintenance of osmpgounde

Ohecka on recreational use

Krowlede and kt1le required
1, Knows how t) cop1&e caipground records.

)nows ti-at a report is due yearly on

Criipround use.

nows tat indication of campground use

can be secvreti fran campground registers
4 how to converse with campers, with

view of akiL: them careful users of
fire a c1en C*mperc.

Job--sintenanoe of the Station
QsrstiD;5:

A, aintenance of the buildings
nolethe and skill required

I hw to properly aintain the



inow hoW to <oep water an 1

.)r1. in,

athtenancc of tools and equipment
flO1Ed td s ill roquired

aye to s
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Division-Antratjv rind Miceilaneous Ixtte, cont,
Joba1nt.enae: of te 'tr.t ton, cont.

A. Laintenance ot the l)ujj'i,, Xit.

1, office, fire ino, trae sed, b.rxis,
gar';os, oil. hOULC3, powder touse,

huo, ccrral, feloe8 and Cdl t

inow how :eep al fire protectiu
app1Ianc, lacliIere, sand 1.arre1i, ose

etc. in place and In god repair.

1. fl)W how ep toole and motor equtp
rnt tr propei place s a;d order,

of otr features
nOw]d.e and ki1l zqidred

1. Can eep t 1awn properly tonded
2, Can keep tia shrubbery trinmed.
, Ca koeD t'e stocc well carofor.

4. Lnowe that C ct.ock Pould be kept on the
hay, ra n, oil, rv £:aaollne, t1at
t ore is a constant supply on hard.
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DvionAi.nT.trat1ve and. 1ee1ianeoi 1)tiei, cont.
Job iso&.. 1ar80u8

Ooera;5..orj:

A. icoI1aneus
Know1orr-e aid øktll reu5r
1. an sat tn coj1ctin evi.ence and

t&dn ft niIer th inre-rt caee
to oonrt.
Can take the aner out to t r5M1 In

tor vehIci anc co ater h
Can do oeaaelortal trikn.
3noi te rarbage rnut 1ie hauled away
prIdIca11
Can operate te iwitebboard.

6, Can do :te own housework and cookIng',



FORE AN A1ID 8TRAWI3OSIS J013 ANALYST8

Foremen and strawbosaee determine the action of

crews of men and are very important in the smooth

functioning of the ranger district personnel. Fire

guards also may ocoasionally be required to assume

responsibility as foreien or strawboeaes, eepeotaU

in case of project fires. For these reasons 1
very important to b&ve a thorough unIerstandtng of
the foreman and atrawboss jobs. Efficient perorrnel
anagonient is impossible without a knowledge of how

any foremen and strawboases the district may expect

to have, the type of work the foremen and strawbosses
do, the technical equiient they use, the condition
of their work, their pay, their exact duties and the
knowled and skill that is required for the porter-
mance of their duties. The following analyses are
given to increase the underatandin of the foreman

and atrawboes positions.

IflJMEER OF FORE.E'N OR STRAW O3ShS if 1'LOThJ) It is
impossible to set up any number of foremen that may be

employed on a ranger district. The number depends

upon ihat project or projects are being carried on in
the district, whether or not there is a Civilian Con
eer'vatton Qoz'ps camp located n the district.

'71



It deienda or. rhether ' not there are relief projects,
and whether or n...t there a'e any ecjal :roiecta.

In aIio8t ll ditricts, trail a4 telepliona main-
tenance foremen or strawboe are usd 5onetilc3 duriug
the year, bLit the nwbr erida upon the size of the
district and amount of work to be dne or onoy aLL-ted.

YP O' 'oremen have the duty of directing
laborers in soie project. Thu foreman must be familiar

with the tyie of project uun which he i directing work

and is responsible fur the progress of the work on the
project. $trawboeees are foremen jith sa1l crev:s
ruponsible only to the district ranger or to a
foreman.

r-'- -,r..-vLPu .L-. .).

Teelmica]. equipment and conditions of crk re determinud

by the typ of project on which men aro engaed;

however, the ,.ork uf foreien fur the Forest 3ervice is
a1ioat without excetioi out de work.

PAY. Foremen hired dIrectly by the Forest service
are paid monthly by Government check; howev' some of

the foremen of relief aencie workig on N.tional
Forests are paid semi-monthly.
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Pay for etrawboaaee ranges froi 4,25 to 4,75

* day, For foremen the pay scale ranges from ;4.75
per day to 67.O per :ionth an ocaeionally

Leave is granted from two and onesith clays per
nionth to two and onehalt days or nonth.

Hours for regular Forest Servtee foremen are forty.
or Week.

Foremen working at nay rates rece!e frty-tive
cents per hour on fire; forenien employed by the month

receive no change tn scale thoui they wor1 tnty-
four hours per day.

EXACT DUTIES. Diviaton, sob, operation, knowledge
and 8kill required are as follows:
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Po itio .-..Forornsn

Division--Trail Maintenance or Construction
Job--To Direct TraIl iathtcna.ce or Construction

Oporationi

A. Aesenbling eqipznent

thow1edro an skill required
1. Know what tools will be needed,

Ptnow how mani tools

Knows that unnecessary tools must be el-

iinatd to reduce pck1ng.
4. n.we what and how much eooklnr rntensil

tont etc. are needed.
5, (no much food to order.

Knoe that all equient iut be stned
ot and that a record should be kept so
that it is all returned.
Knows what fire-fighting tools to take,

Pmcking equipment

Knowledge and. skill required

1, Knows how to prepare too1, equipment

etc. for pickirmg.

Knows how anc can pack equtpent.

Knows how much stock and how mich grain

to take if stock is used.
Location of C&ipa

Knowledge and skill required

Og



)iviei*Trafl 2atntenance or cDnetructton, cont.
JobTo direct trafl. ::ajntenance or construction, On

L0tSti)fl carp

nowle&e aid skill requl rd
rws to loote caiiips for conven

75

iere, write and stock feed.
2. :rto w're loc.tc ciJlL: a w"icn to

OV3 80 he.t too uch waLtlr4i: t work

is not nacoesary.
inwin job eci'ication
nOwle!.r'e skill rqire
1. If me1rtonanoe, knos to what 21ar2dard

it uet b lrtained, tdth of troad,
d1ri', br ..i..n, out, istance to out

ios back, how uany to take out etc.
n3tructi->r, knows 3peclflcation

as to looatl'n, grade, treac3 w:ldth,
br&in out, bo' far to cut back logs,
stump hetgbt, apecificati. for turns
and swttcbacks, bank elopes etc.

5. nows hoire required on job, travel
tiie, etc.

4. I.nowa specifications for blazing, tra:
lo,ing, and sign poeting.



Dlvlsjon--.Trail triaiidenanoe ar c"nst..rotion, cant.
Joh--T dIrect trail ntentmoo, cont.

Orgai10 vur1

W1t!'TO V(3 31d11 requir'.
-rL3 V)W to iit rd plsc if

tO boat advartaa,

Lch partz of jo!' to
3> 'that t1 LTh up the job.

3. I)
, Care of equitrntne ill rc;

1, nws ho t cir fr t:QL3, Can oep

ton 3llarp nd in od
F

Cn ep eq1pnent in c; ition see

taL it s riot lost r bro1en.

Eoturne eqiprnent at en of job in gao
cn.itirn and oheol's t in,

0, Handling the men

Knowled;e and sk.tll required

I, and praeteea goo1 technique
exeeuttve control,

Can :ake the ctmp and carip life com-

fortable.



Trail iantc3nare or conructiDr1. coat.
77

Tch---T ]irct-. tra1I ont.

i;a:L.. n,

)3: -'r work, if
o '&" lie rrob1rr'.

tra1ninc needed.

:now:i :1c511 r.q;trd
! w ) t

iTws t ae ce8sir7 .ain

nco o citructir. reports.
!:.)w to ost reor1, ard

bord recrds
)w3 :o to &e trail lo.in:., rprt

. )

, now to opn.'ate t1e.: one or radio.
7, ?nos ow to c!ieck property ot and i,
a, nows keep llarv avd what to ptit

in it.
nos how to make ott accident and tn
ury

Organizing trail crew Into fire crew
now].edg ad ekill requir

1. Knows that crew ehould be organized C

tire fightIng.



DivisionTrail Maintenance or construction, cont. 
Job.'To direct trail maintenance, oont, 

Operationsi 

I. Organizing trail crew into tire crew. 

2, Knows tire fiting teohniquee(see 

Fireman Section), 

Knowe bow to organiz. crew Into tire 
righting unit. 

Knows abDut reporting in case of 

lightning storm, 
Knows how often to report in tire 

season. 
Safety on job. 

Knowledge and ektU required. 

Knows safety requirements. 

Kn*we how to work safely, 
Takos every precaution for the safety 

of the men. 

4, Can enforce safety precautions on the 
job. 

Knows and understands use and saføty 
specifications for the use of exp3.o 

elves, felling timber, etc. 

78 
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DtvisionTelephOfle maintenance or construction.

JObi.TO direct telephone jaaintenance or construction.

Operations:

A. Aaembling equipment.

Knowledge and skill required.

1. Knows what tools will be required.
Knowa how many tools.

Knows that unneceasar tools must be

elinienated to reduce packing.

Knows what and how much cooking equtp

ment, tentage, tc. is needed.
Knows what and bow much food to order.

6. Knows that all tools and equipment must

be checked out.

Knows what and bow much fire righting

equipment to take.

B. ?acking equipment

Knowledge and skill reqvired.
Knows how to prepare tools, equipment,

etc. for packing.
2, Knows how and can pack.

. Knows how much stock and bow much grain

to take, it stock is used.
Loation of camps.
Knowledge and skill required.

Knows where to locate camps for
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Division--Telephone mainten*noe or construction, cont,

Job.-To direct telephone maintenance, con

Operations z

C,Looation of camps.

convenience, water and stock feed.
Knows where to locate camp and when to

move, so that too much walking to work

is uxmeoesaar7.

Knowing job specifications.

Knowledge an sktll required.
1. Knows maintenance or construction stan-

dax'e,
Knowe length of spans, tightness of wire,
type and method i* insulation, space
between tics, how to splice end make

connections, angle of pole placemont,

location of line, hei,.t ot wire, etc.
Knows how to test, and locate line trouble.

4, Knows how to repair, install and book up

telephone battories.
Understands banging both ground and metal-

lic linee, and installation of repeat coile
etc.
Knows how to install and hook up ltghtrin
arrestors and protection.
Knows what is a good ground and how to make.



ivtBionTelpone rtaintrnanoe or contruttion, Cork
Job-To direct telephone aintnanoe, cant.
Op rations;

D Knowing job specifications.

8. Knows brushing out requircmsnts, and

limbing requirements.

ro other standards of telephone cons

tion and maIntenance.

10. Knows hours of work required, travel time,

etc.
.0rgantzIrg work.

Know1ed and sti11 required.
1. Knows how to string out and place man to

the best advantage.
Knows which parts of job to do

th.t nothing holds up the job.
5'nos whIch tools arc inot effective.
LrtOW efi1.ciont iiethoth of work.

are or oquiptient.
1?Lnowledge and skill roquired.

1.. Knows bow to care for tools, can keep them

&arp and in ',Dd w,rkin order. Lineman's

belt3 and safetr helt strong and climbing

rope th good hapa,

Knows how to keep oquipient so it is not
lost:, danaged or broken.
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Dtvir! e-o'e maintenance arid cotructtm, cor
Joh-- Mi',ct telephone i inteziance, cont.

Ortjrn i
3. arety on the oh, oont.

4, Can enforce arety regulal-lona on the
ob.

, I 'tand5 use and safetl reuireaonts
in or eliv, relling tirnter etc.

viaoi-C1vilia Conservation Corp8, Otber Feiief
or T1a1 Jobs and kz'ojecta

Jo'b--To divct, ivi1iazi onaeivatiirn Corpe enrollees,
other reliV projeci. oroi, or laborers on
special jobs, or project such as cruis1g, snag
f'eli'g., tree p1ant.ng, etc.

Oporatl ns:

Li Ascbiir equipnerLt

no'1edre ilid ktl1 required
Z,ws what tools ana oquipent are
ieedeu :01' jOb.

Knows how iriany tools, nstruitients, etc.
ar needed for crow rL job,

, :i ilfl)Ifl; out, knows what and how much

cookIng eauIput, tont, etc. Is needed.
4. now& what irf1:i equipiient to

t&'e.



inzi. )ti tip picis1 projects, ot
JobTo direct npecial c3

C'.- 4- 4

A, Ater .Lln; eoi.
5. .triows all o1 a..
L'I'aflsportth.-

nowieo..e flu 8d11

1, rws tj.uw Lu i4

aria 8Upii or r:J
2.

01 ,

1 -

piles to p.vont
Location o cipa
.Tlc-de rci 111 rcquird

I canpi e te

C&:p5 br ec* wtter, WQO

sreltor, et(.
L nowa whx to lzcate cr': a:d wher

rove o mih w1':.lrr' cr rtr31n
to wok jj u:iiocetr'j.
if lorernan of C,C.. are, knowa Arr
requlrenleflts ror Side

Jc,b apecltloaticna

Xrowiedp'e arid 8k111 required

I, Knows job req ionz,, apociflcttria
and standards.
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L)ivtsion--C.C.C. ani other special prjecte ont.

Job--To direct special projects, cant.

Operati3n5s

D, Job specifications, cant.

2. liowa and is familiar with processes

of job and can train others.
Knows hours of work required, travel

time allowed if any, etc.
Organizing work

tnowled:e and skill reauired

1. nowe how to place non on job to best

advantage.

2, Knw which part at job to do first, and
the sequence of procedure, so that job
moves without interruption to its aCcom-
plishment

Knowa which tools and equipment are

ost effective for job.
4, Rnows efficient :nethoda at accOiipliah.irg

work.

Care of equipment

Knowledge and skill requires

1. nows how to care for tools and equip-

ment, can keep them in good shape and

workirg condition.



Divieion..C.C.C. and other special projects, cant.

JobPo.: rect special projects, cant.

Operati. :ls:

F. Care of equipment

2 Knows how to keep and ue ep21pment

so that is *ot damaged or lost.

Making necessary reports.

Knowledge and skill required

I. how to :eep the time.

Knows hoe: to ake the necessary pro roes
records.

hnows hor to make cost records,

board records,

Kn'w8 how to requisition tools, equip..

mont and supplies.

Knows when to report,

Knows how to cLeck proerty out and in.
Knws how to keep a diary and what to

put In it.

b. It C.C.C. foreman, knows how to rite

lesson plans.
If CO.C. foraian, knows how to make out

eatety reports.

fo oran, triowa how to ake out

ident *nd injury reports,
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sion--'C.C.C. and other special pro5ecta, con
Job-To direct special projects, Cont.

Operations:

0. I1aking neoeeeari reports.
1]., icnow iow to make other miscellaneous

re orts,
Organizing crew into tire-fighting unit
KnDwlocge and skt].l required

Knows that crew must be organized for

fire figLting.
Knows tire fighting teth.niques ( see

Fireman Section).

Can organize crew into fire-fighting
units,
Can train crew in tire-fighting tech-
niques, one-lick met:od etc.
Knows &bout reporting in the vont of an
electric eto.
Knoe how often and when t report In
fire season,

handling :iOn

Knowlethe and 3k111 reqtred

Kn:wa and practices good techniques of
executive control,
!akee camp and camp lir, as corrtortable
as possible.
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Division--C.Q.C. and other special proeots cont.
Job--To direct special projects, Co

Operations

I. Landling i1Gfl, c.nt.

. Can secure a good day'a work, and knows

how to handle rUsciplinary iatter8,

Knows how to give training when needed.

5. If C.C.C. forertan, knows special rube

and requirenente for' hand1i:g men set

up by t!1s agency.

Safety on job

Knowledge and skill reqtred

Knows the safety requirements of agency

under thicb work is botn doRe.

Knows how to work safely, and iiiakes nen

take every precaution for safety.

Can enThrce safety regulations on the

job.

Understands use and special safety ro

quiz'ements In UO of explosives, motor

vehicles, croseinE water, felling timber

etc.

5. If C.C.C. foreman, knows the safety

code, safety regulations, and first aid,
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Diviaion..'Road aintonanoø and Conetructt:n
Job"To direct road maintenance and conetruct1.n

Operat ions:

A0 se;bUng equipment

Knowled.:e and ekill required

I, Knowa whet tooli, equipment, and mach

inery will be roqired.
KUOwB the sup! lies of gasoline, grease,

oil, etc. needed to keep the power r&ch
inery in oporatl n.
Knows what and how much cooking equip..

mont, tentae and supplies will be
needed If campinF. out.

Knows what equipment should be asemblod

and ready to o before the crew 18 Ofl

tnows what and how much firef1ght1ng

equipment to take.

Know that all tools, equipment, and
machinery :iust be checked out and

etpned for.
Packing equipment

Knowledge and skill required

1. Knows how to prepare and load tools,

equipment and supplies for trucking
so they nfl. not be lost or damaged.



Divtaioi-Road maintenance and construction, cent.
Job--To dirsot road riantertarico, cent.

Opertiti .ns

C, Location of campe

Knowiedre and kill r.quired
1. Knows where to locate camp for conve

fence, water, wood, shelter, et
Knows where to locate canpa to avoid

unnecessary trucking arid z'idin,

Job specifications
nowlede and skill required

1, job specification, requirements
and standards, 8uch as width of clear-

grade pro cent, road width., brush-
trig out, bank siope, ditoMnE;, culverts,
bridges, location, surface, drainage,
etc.
Knowø hours requirerient, travel time,

etc.
Organising work

Knowledge arid øktil rsuired
I. Knows how to . lace men on the ab to

the best adranta.e,
nowz w;-icb parts of job to do first,

avoid waste of' tio, such as keeping
tLther tal.ilrg well ahead of grading etc.
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Diviaion..Roa4 maintenance and const;ruction, Cont

Job'To direct road raintenance, cont.
Oporat Ions:

E. Qranizinç, work

nows what tooh ard iac.tneri are most
effective for the sob.

4. iZrows efficient iethods of ac'onpltehthE
W;)rku

Care of equip"ient

Knowledge an ktU required
1. Knows w to care for tools and equip-

rent, can keep them in pood wrking
condItion.

Knows ow to care for, repair and keep
'iachinery ood confltion.
ithow how to kcep and use equipment so

that It is not dariaged or lost.
.akt';g necessary reports
:nowled e and oktll requirod
1, Knows how to keep the tt::e and com*

' $ er

nowe ow to make maintenance, oon ru*

etlon, and proress reports.
Knows how to keep ooet and board records.

Knows how to keep iileae records and
equipment ue records,
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iaintenance and construction, cont.
Job--To direct; roa5 iatntcnance, cont.

Operati .na:

C). nkir; cesary reporta, cont.
}now how to ket: Rreaso, oil, and
gasoline consurnp'1on records.

Itnows how to heep ecloaive ue record
inows how to reaui1tio tools, oquip
;ent and supl1es,

B, nos when and h'w to report.
. Knows bow to 'eop a daily dIary any!

wt to put in !t.
1nows how to iake out accident and

jury reports.
ii. 1nows how to rake out other mIsoellan

sous records required.
H. Ovganzing cre tnto fl.re-ftc-tthg un:!.t,

Knowled,o arid skill require
I, tnows tat ce rust be organized for

fire-ig'.:tin.
1nows trefIntt.g techlnqusa
FIr&an Section)

Can organize crow as a fire-fig!ting
unit,
Can tra ii crew In fire-ficbttng methods.



ood inathtentrice and. rstrct1or, cont,
Job-'To d.rct road ma1ntence, c

Oertion:
* Oran1zin crew into fire.fihting unit, cont,

&, Knows about report L:. ri case of an
ectric etorn,

Low ottet and eri to report tn
11re seaeon.

Knows to w'-m and where to report in
cse of' fire.

nd1ixw men

\now1Ei-e tktll r.quir'ed
Kn3w arc3 ract1cen good techniques

executive contro1

akes cnp end, oanp lite as
Ne

ii et a good day' s rork an handle

d cip1iriary i.robleme,

4. Knows bow to 1ve tra1nng wben need.d.
fety b.

Know1ed.e arc n'i11 requtred
1, how safety requ1re"ent8.

:w :o to ror: aieiy.
!'nots bow to take, arV ra
everr safety recautio

en take,



1ntnan an cønatruetlm, cont,
Job--To d.r ron/i i.ifltE3flflO.LO

or rotion3:
3. 8i'ety on iob, cGflt,

Cnn on'orce afty reqriretnt.
tnd3rta?d3 use ot safety requirements,
in ax 1O31VO8, rtor vehiclei
and eauipient, fe111g t1i.er, etc.
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To efficiently rnanae laborer's, the supervisor of
personnel needs a knowledge of the number ol' laborez'e

that are ordinarily employed in the dLatrct, the type
of work they do, the conditions of their work, the tech
nical equipment they ruust use, they pay they receive,
the exact duties they perforn and the kn.wledge and
kill that are required of the labor positions. The

rouowin analysis is given to clarify what the Forest
8ervtce labor ,job e;ibracee, aid to efficient per
sounel rnanageient.

NUMBE UI LA 4 J' .w.& . .LJ.L.L' C OND

TIONS' 0 TEC1N t:L TQi.l1F PAY. Tho nu

bor of laborers oipioy' dep.Ms entirely upon t1e pro-
Jects botrg Carried on in *e a;er llstrict. However,

ome men are enployed vy for road, trail, and
telephone mairanee.

Tscbtcal qui.pient depends upon the projects
A2most all Iorect rvtco lahorer work out 0:

doors.

Pa for cn labor is or1vi.rtly 4OO to 4,25
per day, Laborers on rU.e,? proits ret .tro 30.00

jer month for Civiljay. onnerv'.ttion Corps enrollees

96
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to l.5O to 5.00 per day or iore, depending upon the
agency and the type of work.

Skilled laborers receive from 4.8O per day to

9O.00 per nonth for certain grae of special ekilled
hanica, cruaers, etc. Two and ,no-stxth daye leave

granted per month to regular Foreat ervtco laborera.
All labor positions are temporary poeitins. koreet

Service laborers work forty-four hours per week.
tborers worktn; by the day receive thtrtrf iv

per hour when w 'rklrig on fire, unless they do eoine

d fire job. Laborers by the ionth do not receive

any change in pay ecale or any oertim

EXACT DUTIES. Pivisior, job, operations, skIU nd

Knowlede requl red:

Division-Labor general

Job--Common laborer

Opersti's:
&. Ohta .. ;: ro:r r.ernE.1 eqpmert

Know..-o ard kill req'ired
1. Yno what tyre of lothir is rieedod

on the nrch as rirclothes,
Os, cai.lk'd boo tc .-what

neeod for efcteney nd co'ir
on the job.
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DivietonLabor general, cont.
Job..Common lacore, cont.

Operai'neJ
A, Obtain proper personal equipment, cDnt,

2. Knows w&t tools and oquipuont to check

out fra,i foreia:
Kns what ersonal effecte, bedding,

saving needs, etc. to take tt canping
flut.

4. nws tiat on job where pick stock is
used, t-.'.t all unnecessary and heavy
personal effects riould be eliminated.

ng the work

Knowledge and skill required

Knows exactly what the duties are.

hnows now, and has the skill to do the
job assigned.
has the pbyioa1 capacity for the job,
Knows efficIent tsthda of wor.
i.nowe ours of work expected.

It the jot.. is .nt understood, knows to
whom to go for guidance, and Is willing

for instruction and trathig.
Ia5 the oiarnal dexterity to learn and
do tHO job.



13rai, io:t,
Jb--c!o 1at:r, zoiit.

wrkr,
what and hw t) CO hIs aaro of

C8fllp tej,
F,00d relat;ions with aoots

arid uir
1flOied..6 nd k4U zeq!red
]. 1M ,b,-T cttvos

ct.
has t.G sci11 to o a cone

h tiks t

ad &i1. required
. 4 fl W3 o ccr . a. n

equinunt C truttCd to thØ

2. ar bflttr t' mathtaia tools and equip-
ent in oO: :..rL .

hr rin' t eck tDols a. equ.:nrit

and
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CC) op ie wth ind !iu.prioz'e
4.. j; tei

fr! ex'! ri witb 1aoN

aiI .)Z5

ilclont



Dtviston-Labor enera1, c mt.

Job-Caninon laborer, c,-t,

Upera1 ;fl$t

oç eq.1pinent, ont.
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)NAL QUALIFICAT1XS OF ThE
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Personal quai1.ficaions of the uprvisory ernne1
have an important effect upon the morale of the ranger
district personnel. an-y prsona1ity traits of the super'
visory persoLnol, cuch a farnssa and justice, an cn
petence ay give the suhordtnates a teeiL.g or oon1idouce
in their suprior3 aci fulfill their deare fr socrity,

:cr ch&rcterist1cs, such a prsonal thtorost, by the
suprViory persorinol tn tr.e employees ay satt3fy the
employee's desire for rosponce and recognition. The

attitudes and apperanoo of the supervisory personnel may
be stimulating factors W; ich the oubordthates tend to
imitate.

Helpful por8onality traits may be acquired or 1m
proved by the cnsci ua recognition of specific traits,
by the recognition of the need for good personality
characteristics, by the observation of their effect on
others and by a diligent ftort to acquire or apply the
favorable ones.

Personality traits are in actuality so overlapping
and integrated that they cannot be broken down into
distinct and specific traits0 although t:r:is fact is
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recognized, to gs.th a clear conception of the many as-
peots of good personality, these traits will be treated
as distinct entities, Therefore, the discussion of
Part IX of this paper will be concerned with the recog-
nition of personatity characteristics of the supervis-
ory personnel that aid in developin,g and maintainIng
the morale of the ranger district personnel.

FAIRNESS ANI) JtTICE. FaIrness and justice, that
a, the quality of being as impartial as possible, is

essential to oo personnel manageient. (8) Nothing

lowers a Ranger er other supervisory personnel more

quickly in the eyes of the Forest Service employees than
unfairness, favoritism or partiality. This is especially
true of the fire guards, who because of the extended
lonlinesa of their jobs usually have ample time to think
and ponder about what appears to them to be injustices,
partialties, or unfairneeses, Thees injustices may be
real or imaginary,

Often acts are mi ontved and strict impartiality
is hard to acbieve if not impoesible, oven when a co*is
cientious effort is made in that direct Ion. Therefore
evez7thin zh'uld be done to minimise the tendency toward

partiality that is possible to do,

yers, br. ilarry, human hncineez'ing, arier & Lirothers,
New Lork, 1932, p.231,
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Policies of promotion, discipline, etc. should be es

taUlabed so t::.at t}e personality factors will be thvol-
ved as little as pDssible in making these dcisions.
There will always be more than enough unforeseen situ.
atlons arise where pore naltties creep in, no matter bow

many predetermined policies and practices have been
established,

Vhen polictee are eetabitshed and the erployees
know that the supervisory personnel will carry cmt these
polio&es with fairness and costderation, Etlbeit with
strict adherence to the rules, they feel a decided eansi
of security. They feel this security because each nem-

ber of the organization recognizes that h.le poeltirn
depend* upon h1 own actions and that he nood have no
fear that his position will be jeopardized by some
whim r personal illwill of the supervisory persDrinel.
Then the :orsonne1 of tLe Joret Service are confIdent
that reward and punishment alike, will be rendered with
impartiality, fairness and ust1oe the old, policy that
eziets in all organi7ationa or 0applepolishing" is
rendered obsoitte, ani the enployees can approach the
supervisory personnel with a feeling of friendly equal
ity.

Other traits of personality that are factors i
see and juatice, and contribute to the feeling o,
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security that is desired by the employees are frankness, 

consistency, ca11ne8 and iora1 integrity. These traits 
contributing to impartiality are dicueaeU in the 

sum section. 

PRANKNESh Frankness with employees means being 

open, stratgitforward and honest with them, an is neeee 

sary to maintain good personnel relations. Na personnel 

system based on trust and confidence can long survive 

without frankness, for without frankness there is no 

trust nor confideno.. It the employees of the Forest 

Service are to feel that they are a part of the organ 

isation, there must he mutual trust between thorn and 

the supervisory personnel, If there is mutual oonfid 

ence, there is no need for lack of frankness. 
te should be pz'esnted to the employees whether 

they are favorable or unfavorable. The employees of 

the Forest Service are for the mont part reasonable men. 

If sometl:ing is wrong or unfavorable and there is a 3et 
cause for such a c:nz5iti n, and it is presented to them 

frankly, they will be as willing to bear Or try to Change 

the situation as the BU.:erVi5Qr7 personnel. it the 

employees are actually a part of the. organization, such 

matters concern them just as much ty concern the 
fanger or Aaietant hanger, and their reaction s±:ould not 



100ow, Charles R., Poun.atjone for Hun,.an EnIneerinj,
The cMIllan Company, ei 'Thik, 1930, vol. 2, p.24.
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be greatly ditforen

one iakes mistakes, therefore It a member of
the supervtaory personnel nakes a ristake, he ehould not
be ashamed to adIt it, If he resolves it will not wtli
riot happen again. or will he lose dignity or prestIge
by open'.y admittIng h! !uIst:e, at least certainly not
to the decree in which he will lose respect it he tries
to cover up his niist.are and is dIscovered. (10) when

el2btorfuge Is discovered, as It almost surely will be,
there is a decided reaction of distruat t shaken faith
or confidence is worse than If such trust had never
existed. Yen the supervisory personnel is afraid of
frankness, soinetb5. g Is truely wrong, an it Is probably
with the supervisory personnel Itself. If mistakes are
so frequent that t;e Nembor of the supe leery personnel
cannot afford to admit hIs mistakes, the r-ian Is clesz'ly
in the wr-n ositt ii, and s -uld be reooved or remove
himself,

It is of coure recognized that there are tInee
when certan items cannot he ide public, in whIcb case
the men should be frankly advised why these Items cannot
he dIsc59ed. executive who can be frank, tactfully
end constructively, has a great asset for managing men,
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C5I3TENCY1 A consistent personality Xe one that
Xe always the same, tat baa the quality of cngruity
and harmony, an that has the ability to maintain a
tied program of act.on. Consistency of the supervisory
pez'eonnel h1pa to tittii one t t ra.enta1 doatree
of employees, the desire for security.

The security of the employees is increased if the
ii tt:es know wiat to expect from their superor,

e Panger who on one occasion i very friendly to hIs
on some other occasion caee1y speaks to them,

Xe ieee destrable than the Ranger who is courteoue and

pleasant but natuialiy reserved. The Ranger who Xe very

pleasant and agreeable one time, and disagreeai1e and

ahort-tomupere the next tIre, is often pproabed with
fear bl hia euhordnates, Jaee iiarvey iobtnaon says,
"It is fear that holds ua back, And tear is begotten
of ignorance and 1mcerta.nty." (fl)

Consistency leads to other traits of well'organized
persoimlity, The Ranger who is consistent is much more

approachable, is likely to be more cheerful and optI
istic, because It he is the opposite of t see thIngs, he
will probably not be in a position of authorIty for long.

11Calder, John, Casital's Dut to the a.e-earner,
man, Green & CO, ow 923, p.
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The importance oT tact and diplonacl recognizee the
tact of incoueitercy, and :e WhO Wfl211 control otere
nust he more Qonstat nd invo hte omotione 'n'er better
control t an those W )Uld ovex'n. The stshilization of
eLiottone i a mark of naturity and greatly to b desIred.

There are men stho can be cons1tont1y ajreeablo, even

WiOfl discp1thary tct1.on Is noceseary. (12)

A iTtaner that 1. constantly chazv:Ing the meth ode

of work, shIfting te ohs, and so on, is also a eurce
of irrItntio to rien. Scheil 3aye, 0Don't vaceflate.
., Don't be c1angeab1e In tiperaient " imistic tday,
pesstistic tovrrow," (13)

CALES:. CalLinees, as applied to supervisory

personnel, naeane a state of habitual co:posre and the
characteristic of beir. collected and unconfused. It
is wefl reo:gnized t1at when a e:'eon boco:os confused

or loses hIs sense of p!5 that hs 3udgient aiv efi
ciency is inpa1red. Calmness does not :nean that speed

must be abandoned, acceleration ay take place without

yors, Dr. .iarry, :ums.n n:IneerIn, Harper a
Ne York, 1 ,pp. 90.

Scol1, ri Haskell, The rechn1uos of ixocuttvo
Contol, cGrnw-1tl1 rook Copany, inc. iew 1ork, 1930,
3rd edition, p. 21.
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cen1uir, ir1tht 1063 cf plse or judnerit. Tp1oyes
have much greater tru8t and iere in :he a1r and

unec1ta1.10 e,ecve; th oalrnnsa ontrihi.:te t the

tiatnct!.ot. of diyo ftr cr1ty n t pat of
tLo Oy43 .

LflO: 1z a attr1)tte tat
ese ad cu11vte. In hatt

oalri; in tew 0
"1.e ti'er ea, 'tut nt
Ranger anti te u.ervsry pre'nnel dIrect uien In a
bittie a h.zt V.re, thetr Ituctin
t3'a; of oticex' dIroctin a1ilers a bittle again3t

e enejy. :ere Is ae ne3ed for ictIm, need
f02 Rje(d, i f judv'nt, need laderdi1p Th.rre

is alao he a'ie nf1uence of exc!tent and emottonal
tresa that tay cause loss f :udcent and effectIVeness.

a hgtt1 i':itatire anirial, aad If the leaders
la their cnine3s, he non under them will ave the

earne te1evcy tIiulutod by tbe adIt1 maX influence of
eroho1ogy. If me ieañc;rs lose heIi çotse, CcL-

plete dlsorganlzatin ua remlt.
Cal:insa atta.ned a artty of noione,

a1f-discipin, and a ti-orouth irolee and understard-
thg of the prineip1s of the operation of the task to be
done. A prev4ni1y planned ccvtre of' fwi.ion and a

tz'atned, orderly intndWtlj arrang.e ard keep a plan of

uut roiaIn
keep cool", ut ot

en the

opara1e to

E) h pes
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action in a lo1cal and orderly fashion, nd is of .nes
tiab1e value t te Rancer, Oalness also depends on
not atteiptthg to do too many thinrs at nO tie, and
the ability to delegate duties and authority.

Er'wtn Hakell Schell writes, Only conscious self-

control wi 1. enable you to restrain your fee1lns and

no s S

allow your nind to ork unhampered....

product of true thouthtfu1nese.
or erneroncy, the eip1oyees watch the xecut;1ves Ve17

closely, and are quick to lmitato ht. If he is calm,
they tend to bco.e so. (14)

I.:r;rtITy. Moral integr
vrtue, honeuty, an's so

ttorty needed by the suprv1sory orsonnoi

ranger dtetrct, is an iTherenca to tie b.et sndx'ds
of tho ornl coe of the co nunitie ifl wb tio per-
soni:ol ttnd t..e:iselves. One tem of ioral'ntegrity,
ionesty, is an absolute essential for a odiinaer of
er, (1) Unless l;'a en.looes are assute.d if the

'oral of t'-etr -upe 1or, t ey 111 have no

c; :ll T Lsa1oi1, The rchnicu
ontrñ, (crra..ill Pook Co., nu., $

3rd editi n, p. 20.
15 tOy, hnls ., !oundatlo:s fo

The h.cillan cpany, New York, l9

Calmness is a

ties of streSs

plies uprih.t*
qualIty of nral

of a
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feeling of security.

The Ranger is verily "his brother's keeper5 and
must avoid any exees. It 15 probably better for the
Rarer to avoid alcoholism altogether, if he expecte his
men to curb their appetites. Conaclously or uncos-

etously, the Rarior arLd the supervisory personnel are
always aettrig an example, rid the roral8 of the eiiploy-
eec are not likely '..o rise above tbe example set by
the su rvisory p;rsonnol.

In the past, on some ranrer datricts, the Forest
ServIce eloyeez on returning fr'oi a sojourn in the
woods have felt it necessary to celebrate by excessive
indulgences, They appear to have belIeved that such ex

bIbItImj deriontratod their physical, super1. onity, their
naseulinity, their worldlIness, and added to their
prestIge, tue they we'e oriewhat proud of "pathti

the towii ed" when they eerie in frori their statIons.
In sorne places, there is still a lt:ering of this at-
tidude1 hut fortunately it le probably passir;, an. it
must pass if the public Is to cntlnue to have re3i.ect
and cnfidence for the Forest Service. in the eyes of
the pulIc, displays of intemperance, even thouh it
e off duty, do not le:l to a feeling of oonfidance,and

there Is always the suspicion that some of this tendency
may he carried bek to the job, which in the frl anal-
ysis, is being paid for by the public.



eloees, Conft3rioø will help fulfill the de8Ire Of

employees for aecurity. F loyee3 often fe1 a sense

111

A ny or1 orel tici cif t':e aployee Is a r
lecti-rt on te od of I rt vice, az: 1ens
the r'et.. V0O8:: t'C . 1I( Up. OXt a1d '.U' lie 1n-
fli:no 1.:nl; e8Ixed. b.- .e o:et ervice, e...00vca

the an er to prv1strv perorLol to lead thr
11V63 n ¶ 1ae, ilwys ;o 'ir that
t 0 i.r'.1 )UtoO 0 ot er3 .r 0 ive than
beiv owns also that te cn.arvat1vo fvencea ual

t,rLd .o Dfl C )!1ufl5. t;jeg 8XLd

C flsEquet1 io 180 a wdo ifu-;ice
orucaion and po t1: o Forest

fli3r0 18 OXjRCtd o' than Is ezected of any

or t. tors co:nitr. Tf he i. lya:
to the crect. eret, .e will feel that one or hI
dtiø L. Uf t t: ox, eetat!e his eic)yeee
arid :) pole in e. o:un t ii "I,

CTI :".1, Cpetenc of the suprviry pernnel
i att re3 when they hrve an adequate knowledr.;e of the

yield of f:rotr, have euffe2ent 8H.11 to captiy to

the tasks of to rariFel' ci8tr1ct, and the biI1ty to
manace the icn under their tipov1ain.

Thipioyaee take ox'der8 iuc ore easily fron tho
w-ori tey reoct, ard in who'.e nblUty tI.ey hiva eon

ftdence, This t eapsoIall- true the local Fort



action, ant. will do their to o the iob elficlentl
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of oonteript fox' fte peror. who trie to Urect thel?1 in
ftCtiVltiê2 & Ut WLC1 e omp1oyee nore thcn the
crsoii iuin.. ;1e orr. ror the a'.e o' fc1enoy

t;:e iae .;rrui..d n.v t' technical and practical
a3,Ct )1 an t ould

t.erofoe r 1p'3rviO17

ponni be 3o:peteflt ..ni ex ririeri In t: fi1d
of ii1 work, co t1at be iiay nw as nb or ior abiu

t1O job U3 1 tO :flret,
It 1 e,1det ta Ranr tv'ot 'ect to be

tfl eXptPt 1I 311 'tl:.r of Whth 9 '1l1 b

call t;on to a :rtzter. when attempt1i. to adr.n
iter and d1rct opxations in -ich he .oes xot have

3J ff1 ciexit k w1 od:e ar ! b.kgr ound, the R',er shoil4
riot atte.xtt to covcr u is wke, for t'e eip1oe*a
&re riot oroti sr.c Ul quIckly detect hI 5tval
utatu. It i et:r to utlire the reult expected,

the x.ra1 o11cy to he fUowed, and put it up to the
men to do the ob to the hst of the?r abiflty, ien

the 8pz1Vior% is famt1iax vrlth the works The e,-

plo-eee will orcnsrilp respect t'e lnner for

Vexy thfreque :; "il1 erp1ojes tnc adve.ritar:e of thi3
s1at1oxi, i3 103$ 0t Prt:.o will øcour under tbea
ceuntanoe, n1e ch crcrstancs occur too
frequently and in too iany tIeld6, in which Caae It



Qhvou that t:e Ean'r ta toipterit.
any prsons1 crt.ertticE or tie suprv.. cor

eaoxre1 conti'bute to cor.ptenco; eJ1orr t; ars mn-
tid. cj&littes, ma1 c..:ure.ge firnrie pvogx&s.ere
FI. othor 1hip quaiit.1er, tact dipiocy,

apiicit, r.nci aLc ansh., The 'r1Lfu1 ci ar. ctor-
i8LiC L1' 1 uiTci X ti.& OIiC?iflL ieCt..on,

L..NAL (ULLiTIiS, Th.e renta1 quaiiti which the
supervisory personnel iould poasese are imdertanding,
wtdon, atd saRcity. SujDeri'r intelligence I a

de1rable th:rae teritic, but not easential, a under

;andirg and judent are developed by proper d1cpline
a;:i tra:1rin o .e ntel1ct ant. may be highly dovel-

3

OL;ed in thso of .ediocre intelligerco. ert of
superiors in which they raay piico their confidence
3at1efiction for employee

I1Lige1Lec i au tthtrent c raeterist c, wh c'ri
no one aan cLar.e, and fo ñtC1 no nan cai ta:o blarto
or credit, Theiefore intel1ience itoT.f should nt
concern any omLe:' of the peraonel. Eowever, oach rIes
ber of the cuporviory ;ersonne. 5houY.d be very iuch
concerned wIth t.e uses of i. intellIenee, 'or that
ho can aiter aud control. Thore is no beauty in tIie
raw, uncut .arnond; nor I there merit in the untr.iod
or uncontofle; .r311ier1co, it is only we tr;.telii.
gence is trane, controlled and directed along proper
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:ia dai1 he c tfaln

1J

MORAL COTRAGE. ora1 cure ie cpose of se1f
oc)nfiionee, e -J1c1.pi1ne, perctece, epenctah11t
and te tIes , acceot reonthility. Derion-

)f -:)raj ctiri,.e r.ri reatiy icrtee
;ho r of os2pioyeos, and .re a pot ;ut tactoi: ifl
fu1tt11i- their desire ror security.

VeI7 dsy, a: ften any a day, ny jron
in a .uprvsory capac 1. ty h t?te opport;mlt;,r .wii

the tank or pesosslon of ;n.ore1 coura:e, The cbone

f mir1 c re is e1 ccntrol. K.in Solomon,

advtc sa, - that i slow r I
ter Iar itt; u.n;. he thai; r1eth :L$ 3oirit,

t't.n c that t&:eth a 1t-r. (IG) rai ca;o La
de;iontrnted by te flanz' rho can ire ordori wLth

Ia wi1?in t cce, t thn ie;orsib-
flty or or:;'r, Vf'eth(D )Od bad. men

o deozxo order;, because i±oy



tre 1r t'.at.

:ato

i1

r rmt :ve the QDect L$I, nd

rponlllt

na oura f p'i ";erioe,

r of rer...-hle an,

m.e 1Ltr Servee g COnTflT, The Orflcer
fl.! ary Ser1ce I ;1ian'. Co., arricurg,

?anrisy1vaM, 1936, p. 329.

rrr a' nert, t'-e t, !,1ne r're
3pQfl31L) 1t

O Ct3

S'-c. .(era ., :u
oal c ir i.Dr.I 'ta1lr hn

se1fcor.. s' V e rin 'rtt -t cur' 1ruka

'3If c,n'1. ie. T'-c 1111 o u rttttttvc *nd
accst t' ur11 cn' .tie r 'tuk f t.ts.e tDraly
C)UraI3u3 a'Lo

i.n: t I ik1:ne ta wtti ta. It to
1t3 OQnO1U1 h ts alwy3 rli.hIe ard e who

is :;dah1; 3 c C i oral c

rThe ccI, eio, ftcer, 0 car e reltd
itpon t;. bests 1 of fair r.re va1u tbar t.;e br1.1
11t r.1d errutle fftc.er, vt:o:e b1iity 1 r'ot alvrtrs
depeiab.e." (1'?)

rra: ts uøuallr t1s otrt of 'oral
c' trag çrcze't dy sce1ety terE i ).tttle oppor-
tunIt f tan:cr r otr cr"isorr peronnei to
dnox trat I .ci1 corre, bt f th"y -'tv ep].e
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riornl cm o t1e Lear noed b teit, tia tLoy lack
rhse1 C1;5:

czot caa 'o,cUr a nau wo ha
t.i oi L.ral c.ra, tcy are UCi u3re

wUr to trtio of such ri. ;it:ut

PiOSSIVLS. A3L )TiiR LiADE}SiiIP QAi :TIESø

Inttlattve, ortinality, adaçtiblltty, anit1on, ;readtb
o? inf'jt1r 1.ck of projd1o, cnm3fl 3OUO etc. are
all irle qual11es o pr;ro8s1veness and loa1er-
3p vh1h ac ) th iptto':ce of t up.xvisort per
onnl, and consequently, also to tho our1ty of the

eip.oye.. Thre ar' ny ot..er qualil:icutions for
'apervisor om1 t:t 'rex'; usoful ir aLitaintn
be r10 cf t t.'oLoi'gi.iation bLt bave

not been ri.Cilr ontird
Tt L: o rv1orr pt. onntl toaintain

c-'ntet with ; e. at l:'ge rou$ rdii and so on,
arid tr keep wl r&fLr ed ttx:d 'at oi tLe tiS, with

pcc .! l 'eferece to the e:are arc advaceient f their
o-n profe n. E actt'f ot.look a:d 1&ck of pre)d1ce

the qtalitr tbrt frequently foilowa in t fot;tep3 of
be well-in

flradr-fnor1 Stutart, in listing qualitio of

1ode: 1Thh e boiiev r;ortait, wrote, ".Ln gen
eral, it may be aald that leadarsip is the art of
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possible to comply with. en it is round that a i's-
qul.rement is not fo9eible, or is no longer necessary,
it should be countermanded. Men should not be allowed

to infringe upon a rule unt forgotten an slips
into discard,

Tiajoz'-Genaral David &iaks says, "Some officers
lack the backbone to require the proper performance of
duty on the part of their men, lest it render them u
popular, They are willing to play a flambypamby part

becausi they cannot nuter courage to exact from men

a proper performance of duty. Let the young officer
xamine himself right here, If he cannot muster the

moral courage to do his duty, he can never expect to
train his men to do theirs, On the other hand, thei'e
is no need to be * martinet, 10 useful purpose is
accomplished by constant nagging and scolding on the
part of an officer. " (20)

It is in exorcis*ng fineas that the factor at
personality enters. It is not necessary for the Ranger
or other eup:r.ieory personnel to be overbearing, harsh
or nagging, or even loudspoken. The frequently heard
saying, mild but firm" is an excellent attitude for the
Icanger to maintan. Forest Service emp3.oyeee respoct
the Ranger who eane ithat he says, if he is reasonable

20Ibid. p. 305.
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in his requests &nd makes them in n inoffensive manner.
Even the Army demands that authority be firm but mild.-

"Military authority will be exercised with firmness, ktnd
ness, and justice." (21)

It is epscially iiportant in the Forest ervioe to
maintain firmness and disciplines as the actual super
vision is very aliht Perhaps the Ranger may only see
a Fire uard once or twice during the season, It is
imperative, therefore, ti at tne oriers the flanger does
give he carried out, as there are long periods when direct
aupOrviion is lacking. in case of fire, it is very
important that orders be obeyed.

TACT AD DIPLOACY. The individual ,ho possesses
the personality traits of tact and diplomacy baa a sen
8itiveneea and mental perception for the feelinc of
others, has a nice discernment of the best course of
actiofl under riven condit ne, and has the ability to
dsal with others without giving offense. This ability
shouM be possessed by the supervisory personnel, s the
ability to thl *ith others Is one of the tactors of
competence, an. thus increases the feeling of seCurity
of ti.e emploreee.



22Bogardus, Emo
ton -Century Co

3 yors, Dr. Ha'ry
t.rers, New York,
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Tact in handling men is especially important for
the Forest Service supervisory personnel, as they have S
comparatively small amount of face-toface contacts with
thø employee.. The Fire Guards in partIcular have much
tLe to think ab::ut what te supervisory personnel says
nd does. Therefore, the eupervtsory peronnel must

ztreiely careful of their acts, that there he no

wrong interpretatiors placed upon their actions If it
can possibly be prevented. The loneliness of the Fire
Guard posttIne bring out any psra.ñoidal tendencies,

or any phobias that these men might have, so tnat the
supervisory personnel must he very cotu1 of sarcasm,
or any careless joking that might be taken In the wrong
way, Plenty of good humor Is a fin, moral builder, but
It must not offend tie esneibtilties of the men,

ogardue says of tact, "Tact Is often identified with
common ssnse, (22)

Tact and diplomacy should be used by appealing to
positive moods, and by saying what must b said at the
proper time and In the pro:or manner. (23) It must be

derehi., .D. Appj
pp. 173-182.

narpor and Bro
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recognized that man is more of an emotioral animal than
he is a rational animal. The tactful and diplomatic
Ranger is one tLat cai apply oiotinal appeals to rationa
ideals. The Ranger mu.t be careful that te ideals or
ideas to w-icb he attached emotional color are also log
ical and ratina1, or his duplicity may be discovered.
For the *ver'ge i. e guard, fir has a strong emotional
attachment, The use of emotional coloration must be

subtle, but when tactfully u3ed, is usually more effect-
lv. than logic.

The Armey also recognizes the value of tact, and
of tactTul officers that can present even disagreeable
facts and assign disagreeabl. tasks in a manner that Xe
acceptable to t1eir subordinates, or-Oeneral ink
says, "Of all val'abie qualittee, which n officer can
have, few of them are superior to tect. The prime ee

sential of tact s a fIrst-rate knowledge of human nature.
The tactful man knovø how to deal with his fellow men.
It is the oil which:'makea the machinex'y run." (24)

Ths 1ilitary Fubliahing Company, The Ofttcez"sQujd.,
The #Ilitary Sorvico Puhlishth 0., &rrsbur, a.
1936, p. 3213.
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SIMPLICITY. The quality o simplicity is the qua1
f clearness, plainness, anô the freedom from iritri

eacy. Simplicity is a factor of competence, because it
facilitates ease of unerstard1ng, and is a character
tetic of the supervisory pf:reormei that ta desirable from
the standpoint of the employees.

Simplicity takes though and. training; the Ranger or
other supervisory personnel rvt kn.w their job e11

enough that they can reduce it to its si'p1est terms.
Anything that ie msla coplicated when it could be
simple is waete efforts

The Rsntcr should develop simplicity of speach,
must deal with all types of people, and should

peak a way no eadily understood by anyone.

Simplicity f peech t effeotve under any cirourn
sta"ces. Jesus chrtst, on. of the eatest eachers of
all times, spoke simply and used homely tllustratione
of his own day and surroundings. Lincoln's Gettysburg

Mdxbes is a study in simpUtty.
To speak and do things simply is not o lose dig

nity or respect, it merely shows that the subject or
task has been so mastered thst it dan be reduced to

ttal. che11 says, 'Simplicity brings mutual
understanding and intimate coutact between minds,5 (25)

25Sohell, Erwin aske1l, The i'ecbniquee of Executive Con
trol, iGrawu.kii1l f3ook Co, Inc., New York, 1930, 5r4
edition, p. 24.
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e Ranger rnet do a great deal of trainlrg and in
ng, and here sitiplicity is of groat Value to him,

in making 1-iia th&tuctione clear and undertandah1e.

Soueti.ea, Forcst ervioe employees feel tLat a uiiinger or

other suprviaory personnel does not speak simply, that
he 1 putting on airs, or trying to shor off hIs ooflege
education, and may be quick to resent the pra tics,

Afectations of any type are cheap and poor ways for

ne in a supervisory oapaotty to
pr stige

3ALJt8.ANSiIP. The quality of salesmanship needed by

the supervioz'y personnel is the abIlity to sell the
ideas and ideals of the Forest ervioe to the employees

of the ranger ditr!ot and to the public. 3ales'ianshtp

is another mark of canpetnce in the supervisory person
nel, and if the supervisory personnel can instill their
ideals in tho employees, the employees will be better
satisfied.

Before the Ranger can dell the ideals of the
Seric, he must be thoroughly sold on them himself.
He must believe in the orthwhi1.eneaa and the social need

for nservation of natural resources and he must believe
in the necessity of sconuic forest onservation lie

uet be proud of his job, and pvud of the organisatton
r which he works, and its objectives. h5 must be



" 24. .,

permeated with thS love at the forest ax.id a hatred for
its wa$teful destruction, With Me own belief firmly
inteer chod, the Ranier needs salesmanship to put his
ideas across and to sell he ideals and objectives at
the Porat Service to his n arid to the public,

rrho aoquiaitior of salesmanship depends upon a

certain degree of agressivenees and forcefulness. A

good salesman must be able to express his ideas oon
cisoly and clearly; he must make is ideas alive, con-
crete, and clored with ir!tex'eet. The good salesman is

porauaaive but riot argumentative, he approaches his

subject frori a pitive and constructive point of view;
hin roa3)nng is logical but he MakeS h1 appeals o

tat they will stljimlate the proper emotional reeponeee

The flanger or other supervisory personnel tt can

surround the job of the Foret Lervice employees with a

teeUr of worthwhilenesa, a little giaiour, and some

emotional attachments, and. then unifying his men against
the con enemy tire increase the effectiveness of his
organization,

pI:ad}AL :hiJ5 I1 .EN. An actual abiditg inter-
est in men Is cne of te primary requireiriente at
the good leader or executive, and tte raner must be
ntereated in his men if he expects to build an organ-

ization with a high degree of oeprit de corps.
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To pretend an intercst In men is not enouth, eincertty
here as In all other phases 0' anagexent is essential,
The Ranger mut nevor forget that te rren w-o work for

flave as keen feelings, likes, dIs1cea, a&1t1oia,
destres,, etc. as he has. Too often, a l'oxer or om
plo is looked upon by the ;ianaor as a tool or nathins
that needs no more ttaztion that to be o1lm 1y the
pay check. Efficont poreo:mel nanagiont cinnot be
natnt:atn1 where loycea are h1ro, f'ir4, traded or
sold lIke pieces of erchandtse. Niel i. Clxtrk says,
"I*hor Is comnodity, but not so the laborer. (26)

Even In !rmy, woh is ordinarily thouit of
hvirg tn eceedInly impersonal attitude toward men,
are now reco Ized a Individuals. The ftilowIn.

a uotatI )n frot. joreneral rs "Tho offIcer
Is or ty with a cnpany ought to be able to call

by naro erer7 Lian in his ganizatin.' (27)

The Ranger or other suprv!eozy per2.onnoi shoul des-

.re to knew as much a possible ho't the b kgrourd of
of tio men over bIch t!ey have control, so that they
can gain a better uudertadIng of each ian's problems,

26 ,- ion Sense in tahor ara eent, 1arper
rothtr, ew rODl:

27 The Military Service Publishing Campan
Gtte, The iIlitary Service Publishing
aiisburg, Pa., 1938, p. 322.

The Otjtcer'
mpany,



hia emotions, deairee, ambitiona etc. with

view of .LDre adequately fitting him into t
tion an3 better underetanding h18 lirdtat1
acitlea. This should be done not With t
a better organization so that it will rofloôt
credit of tsup rviaory ponre1, but with
bonet'itting t} rien themsel,ea0 Cax'e i1u&: e

that no appearance of prying Is felt y t men.

A Ranger or other 'officer cannot approe .ien pith
a toeliru of uperiority w1tout having t.is feeling
detected, nor can a reeling of interet be simulated
wicb does not actually exist. en aho1d be apro.ched
with the feeling of equèlit in the inti'inac worth of
hznan personality. This does not ne'it a loss o i.nit
but It does mean there is a feolI of rs'onsibi1ity
for the w 11-blng of xen whose lie c::e ir1df.r one's

ntro1 and influence,

ntgadIerGeneraj Andrcws said i:i of

leader&iip, "A good leader is as one :ith his iieu, be
3peake their language, he shares their et'c and

their hdahir, he is jealous of their riae, he defends
their sen.sibil.ittes and their r: Lts ir. the larger or-
ganizatior;, in tact, he is the recopi d rmrdIan of
their welfai, physial and iental, ndvivala and
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c:nd in

C or.izs
an: 'r-
of maktn

the

t:e sb.. of
eoreIsed

as a group..,..In sport, be does everything at all.
tinea to uake thent fee]. he is Iookt..g oit for their
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interests, not his own self tab cotfort, (28)

Forest Service employees, local men and fire guards
usually well grounded in the belief in the eq'tialtty

of nien. Thou a-other person may have a superior

position, greater we1th, or sduoattn, these men be
hove they should hay, the eae rights, privileges,
and respect. They are therefore cutemptuous of anyone

who atteripts to be superior or to put on aira
wever, those men realize t-at thS a a oornon

malady, especially or young supervisory personnel, md
apprecte te in ezecuttvo 'Dostti 0 are arproaoh-
able, frl.endly, and eet thet n ter.s rf cquaiity.
?órest Ser': ice men are like any other men in appreoiat
1ri an. reepondin to people who are genuinely inter
osted in thei, nd In their probje.s, ani in the things
tat they ax'e tntereted in. An a personal interest in
the employee is demonstrated throuch frtcndlthes, re-
oeptivenees, loyalty, ptienoe, toler.nee, a feeling
of reiponsibtlity for the welfarecof the men on the part
of the survtnary personnel., these tteritrj vi1l be dis'

ci 1 the following nction.

PHI. k;LLhS3. The qualIty of friencUthess
ty to demonstrate cood will, interest, a:-d tit1
d others, Friendliness of the suprvIsory per-

omiel 'oward the employees helps 1u14i11 the desire
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oi the employea toz' reone ro thae in a suprri
017 capacity. erefo:Le, tbo sbilit of anon in a
supezvlsry ospuiy to ae ti otho rezs of the
organization hi porsn1 :.'rends and tu croat a eriera3.

feciin of friendlinee is a very real asset.
Tho are ;en th to cpc haiije or $upor

visory prionne1 wb 1'ooi .iuch nte1; ifl '1C rlefl of
the oranjzat,on ai n-oyie, iut caxinot diontratc thts

renUnee, )t..Mrj, io creator ntot n
t.e ren, en ea3Uy dtlontrate tie TholIng. otct1ee
it 1 necessary to riae def1iite Overt acts to demon-
atrate idiinoss.

Once a youzi na nLplod as a fire .c..rd id jwt
,oiP1()t6d an(1n a telephone ithe in a Li -dlle. snag
area, and ho wa Verj hiie a dirty with

ewoat. A ho wa aik eamp, ot the ..Orest
pervsor wtth a. party high officials of a large

umber copan-. The .acty were all drosed in uit and

wite aid were trve1in& 1:. a ih-prioed car.
he fire guard 4U1 rLDt ieve t. Superii s r would

ecog:Lize hii, a 1.e ivd nij itet h.1i' Drc.o r twice, and
rt urd a' nw h1k ari d1rt i:ist piut reco-
ntin. aci t.artd to Da85 Oi. by Le car, be
Iev1ug that 3hould t:.o Fort upervisor recognize
1im, he vov1d not care to acknowledge stoh a disrep
utable appearing specimen. However, to the guard's
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surprise, ti's Su ririsor hailed him, called im by nane

shook hands with .r, ni introduced him to the otrer
riembers oV te tarty. ere as an overt act of friend-
liness, wnleh tc fie guard will never forget. lndL

entally, tre Forest °uprvisor became Iireetor of
Perionnel for t:;e J'orest Se.c in ashingt3n, u.C.

The taner and the suprvisory porsonnel should
never forget t.riat friendliness begets friendliness, (29)
and tnat ren will enjoy WQrki.. tr a man they like, as
he also enjoy working with thorn. o supervisory

offIcer should make a show of friendliness be does not
feel, but y a kivnvleth,e of his ion, ho should acquire
a genuine liking fO thei. Kindness and frIeidliness
snould never be cheapened by Iridulgii in tnei only to
xploit tei.

ftre tre many saU. acts of a friencU nature

tnat tne supervisory personnel can do. ion who re

ned at Lire guard etatcne often will esIre eall
services that srould be rendereh it' possible. kequests

often such tinge as writirip: a letter itoh the
guard will dictate over te telepnone, sending ut some

snall item that ham been forgotten with the first trans-
tation, requests for the news, requeat to nave mail
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read over the telephono, to send a ae to the home
of some guard, or other imi1ar requests. Fire guards

en3oy having the papers, especially the oornlc etrip,
read to thorn. Some Rangers have made readin f the
papers to the guards a daily duty of the office force.

Very seldom will these men take advantae of any
one who is willing to do t:.e email tasks that may mean
so much to tho f.re uarcs, an the good ianRor dose

rot feel it hera-h his dignity to do thtse servcee,
hut woloo'ies the opportmity.

RT1VENh3, . Receptiveness might almost he
termed. appro9chalenes5. There are two phases of red'
ceptivenees, both of which ape important. 3rie paae
is receiving Oompiaint tr<n employees, ad the other
is rceivtng eugesticrns. it is important that the
Ranger, s the of the rans:er 11atric, be readily
approachable, ad that he be wiilinp. o rcetve oom
plainta from his men with fn1rneas, in i agreeable man-

nor, ard that he be williTg to receive euge3tions with
üu c s1deratton r theIr merIt.

(Jamplairite may he of many t:.rpe, t cmr1ainta
conoernlng ot!;..r supervisory pers rm1 tc th rst
dlffloult to iand1e, for the Targer o';os a loyalty to
kI sitante I !1l irnes, be iut tal::e action
it the cplaInte ae juctifted. He iut nvor act on
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such complaints without thoroughl tnvestigat1g the
matters Often he will be ate to Stify the one akin
the otnpiaint with a fw well'.cboson reriai'ks. The

Ranger eou1d also learn to recognize w-en the cop1aint
is unjust, and when complaints of t:is naturo are proven
unjust, the unfairness an injustice of the accusations
should be painted out to the cplainant,

The IThnger e-uld f101 orlook en c-tnpla1nt, and
if he cannot satisfy the cortplairtant wt' an exlana-
tion, he sh:,uld nake an tnvsIition if the complaint
is ustiJte, be "iae ts n ssry vie'iy
In case the anrer does not do tLi, oyos will
ttnk it useless to call rtte's tat irnd corrocton
to the attention of the }anger, aM thus triany sra11
ite!ns that cmlti easily e rerdted will not be called
to his attentior

Usually, n a raner c1str1ct, corn ai't tre not
very e'tens1ve, as t :f t.e nen rocogtzo te. reasons
for mst of te hrdahips at np1.easant idton that
rnut he ondmct and also hecae they have leaz'r.ed by
hitter experience elsewh.re t1.t akin- corplai.nts doci
not pay, so that it must be said that ordinarily not

enouçh ooni..laints are broujt to the Rnnger aor
Genex'al Shanks writ, The handlinr, f ornplaita is
a pretty tood test of an offlcer' ability t; asge
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mona (30)

Of equal importance is the willingness of the Ran'.
gei' to Uton to sugesttons. Many ezeellent suggestions

come froi the field, No man knows it all, and the Ranger

should not asur.e that he ioe. There is almost nothing

that cannot be done in a more efficient and better way,
it only reatrn for someone to discover that way.

In the Forest Service work, riuch of the contact
betwee. the Ranger and his men ii by radio a::d teleum
çbone, The men who are actually on the ground and doing

the job are often in * better position to know how to
neet the situations that arise than the Ranger who may
be on the ot.:p side of the distridt or in the offico,
Those men s:.ould not hesitate to call the Ranger and
aek for permission to do things differently than their
instructions indicate, The Ranger should weigh. such

sugetions and requests carefully, and if they are of
equal merit, or better than his instructions and sug'
geetlone, he should not hesitate to give his approval.
If. however, after careful onsideration, he believes
the suggrttors or requests are of an inferior natu:e,
and not as good as the original instructions, be should
decline the proposed change, but should give the reasons
for his objections, there is no better way of encouraging



initiative and re urcefulness in men than this,
If Forest Service otp1oyees make good euggesttors

to the Raner, he should use tbeu it poasible, aiv gIve

the eraployce that nde the su'eatiin full credit fr
-the er1t of the idea. Shank says, in reference to
receiv1n. 8U;getiOfls, "Listen attentively to sigeations
of suborulinntes. Invite reoo'nendations for t1provenen
This is a ;ood way to creat and maintain the atereat of
suborcInatee." (31)

The. 1nger should also he approachable for questions
by h1 ion coneerrdng their work. An unapproachable

Finger, that ren hesitate to quest.on, bade to Ineffi-
ciency.

LOYALTY. Loyalty at the euprvieory personnel should
be twtolds faithfull allegiance to the Forest Service
and its objectives, and fidelity to the men under their
supervision. Loyalty of tie upsrvieory personnel is a
response desired by te employees; it also gives them
a sense of security. The l:yalty of the supervaory
personnel to the Forest Service focalizes the activity
for t:e entire rançer district organiaation, (32)

p. 340.
32 ctiarles ii,, oundattons fez' Nuinan

The 1acillan Co., ew York, 19O, vol.
ngtneerth,

pp. &7-81.
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Loyalty is perhaps the first prerequisite of' the

Ranger, tr ithout. 1oylty to the Forest Service and

his superiors, all the other' cherct.ertetice he m*'

oasees which wld normaly be of vale, are rendered

Valueless) wIthout loyalty he cannot be depended upon

to Irect all h aot.vities in. the proper chse1e;

without loyalty to his ien, no Renror can have the in

torest, eincerty and other qualito.s r1ooeesFry to

build a ;cod p.:x'onnei relationship in the organization

as any peronie1 s.stem b.lt With)V.t those qualities

will ce x".stlng n a rotten foundatIDn.

Probaby nothero ha loyalty been etdted and de-
veloped to the ectent that it In the Army, where

the quality of devotion i sich that men will lay down

their lives; nt one man, but aeaes of men, for the
cause to which their loyalty has been gIVen. Therefore

it is proper to exaxxttne loyalty from the, viewpoint of

ie Army,

Brigadier-'Ceneral Coorge van horn Mosel writes,

t'Of thoso wonerf'ul and intangible charactenittce that

aboild permeate the personnel of the Army and go to

make up its efficiency, loyalty is probably the most

vital." (3)

33The Military Service PublIshing Co., The Officer's
Guide, The Military erv!ee hiblishing Co., iarniaburg
Pa., 1936, pp.281,
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Major..General David C 8anks says, "Among the

qualities that are essential that are essential in the
makeup of a really valuable offiser, there is scarcely
any one of tiom that ranks in importance 'dth loyalty,
by which one means a true, willng, and unfailing de
votion to a oauge,,..Let vs note further that loyalty
does not mean blind, passive obedience to the letter
of the law. means a true effort to carry out the
intent. Loyalty ieans the continued consciousnees of

memberehl.p, of partnersip, in bhe whole. It means

that the desire for the good of the whole shall pre
dominate." (34)

"No officer ought to expect soldiers under his
command to carry out loyally ia orders if the officer
himself does not sat the example. Thia diaastrou
hatit of' "knocking" all orders and all authority ta one
of the most harnft1 influences in the whole service.
Not ozily that, but we eQmetimee find criticism takes

place in the presence and in the hearing of enlisted
men; nothing could be worse." (55)

No Ranger or other aupervisory officer can expect
the enploysa of tho Forest Service to serve loyally
unless they themselves are loyal to the Service and to
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their superiors. Although they need riot agree with all
policies, they do not need to voice this disagreement
before the other members of the organization, and if
they cannot secure a change in the policies or orders
they believe incorrect, they thould carry them out with
Out complaint and as efficiently as possible. Th*

Ranger's own actions and personality may build loya
to him, however, he should transfer personal loyalty to
the Forest service. On of the greatest aide to huild
lug loyalty le the development of a 'we group or an
ethnocentric te1ing for the Ranger, and then a eecond
ary ethnocentric feeling for the employees of the Forest
Service as a whole.

PATLCE AND TOLRAjCE, The personality trait of
patience denotes an attitude of forbearance, leniency,
and of a osirn waiting for what is epocted of the em
p1cyee, Th trait of tClerance denotee ttiti. or
freedom from btF-otry and prejudices, A at1ent and
tolerant attitud on the part of te supervisory personnel
aseists arid satisfying the desire for favorable response
by the employees.

Any: good personnel manager should be we1ltemrered,
with paijenoe and tolerance. lie eiou1d ralite that
what l simple or easy for him may not be simple nor easy
for s5mebne else, lie should also recognize that other
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men have ideas which may be as good as his own, that

there are other ways of looking at th1ngs, and that the
background of his employees may not be his background

and that be must therefore be tolerant.
To be patient and tolerant with hIs men, the kanger

nesda to know their background, their motives, training,
education, desires, prjudices, emotions, tempations, etc.
It the Ranger really understands his men a nd can put
himself in their place and view things from their outlook
and see their acts objectively, it will be much easier
or him to pre8erve a patient and tolerant attitude.

The Ranger or other supervisory personnel should not
expect too much frtcn men, especially new men. It is as
essential to know wiat to overlook, especially in new
men, as it is to kn.:w what to criticize. The Hanger

should control his temper and .is own emotions, so that
he may be patient with him men and tolerant in his
outlook. Tis does not mean he should expect little of
his men, for he should expect ucb; nor does it mean

that be sould not maintain firm discipline, for die"
cipitne an-i obedience are necessary to a good organts
ati n.

RE8PONSIILIT!. The personality characteristic of
responsibility as used in this paper means that the
supervisory personnel feel accountable for the welfar
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employsa under their supervision. This feeling
supervsory personnel has an interest in their

welfare helps fulfill the desire foz response and eec
urity by the employees.

The Ranger &i'uld ondeavor to secure optimum working

oncIitions for te employees under his epervieion. Re

should provide his men with adequate equipment for their
tasks, and when placed in their care, equipment should
be in the very beet of condition; tools should be in
good shape, wellhaLd1ed and sharp; other supplies should
be adequate. The Hanger should demand that equipment

be kept in this c.nd1tior, and when anything i torn,
broken or dulled, it be replaced, repaired or resbarpened
as the case may be, as no workman can work efficiently
with poor equipment and dull tools.

The Ranger should do all that he can to make the
at&tions of is pratotive force liveable and cfort-
ab&e; he should riake : rovision for transporting their
eq-uipent to and from their station in goad condition.
Je should provide for supplying ren with groceries and
other needed items at regular intervals. If some station
does not have accessible water, he should see that ade
quate fresh water is supplied regularly,

The Ranger should consider the health of his emplo
eee and correct or avoid situations endangering the
health of this men. He should see that all stations are
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provided with adequate sanitary facilities and absolutely 
nsl.st that every merbex' of hi force observe sanitary 
rules. 

The Ranger is responsible for the safety of his ien, 
Safety should outrank everr other considatln, In the 

p this has not been the csse. Safety ueuall.y came 

last, especially tr case of fire. !tth the advent of 
the Civiltan ionservktion Corps, safety for enrollees 

w deterined to be the ttrt consldvration of their 
foronan, and even tire was re1eated to a see ndary 

pott1)fl. (36) 

othor Foret Se. 

per nan hour for 
Consorv tin Cor 

mature and eI)ertencM Pore 3ervice employees, has 
ben iuch less and shows the iedom of such a policy. (37) 

It is the Raner'a responsibility to consider the safety 
O ha men won making his ignmente and to provide 

and enforce ob'v*c of the safety rules and regulations. 
The Rarer ir other spir'lscry personnel srould 

feel a deep sense of responeiblity for the health, safety 
h*ppthese and well'being of the men under his super- 

vision. 

U.S.F.S., Dept. of Agriculture Civilian Conservation 
Cor.a iandbook North Pacific ion, U. .,S., 
Port and, S e0 'evised 

U.S..S., K$afety Reports, Unpublished, t1.S.F.S., Portland, oregon, 1939. 

This saris policy should ho extended to 
vice perionnc1. The lost-time aøcidente 
the inexperienced, immature, Civilian 

s enrollees, as compared to the macro 
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ATITtTS AD AFiEAIANCE, Optiniistie, enthusias- 
tic, un8elfish, and courteous attitudes, axda neat, 

clean appearance are deeirable characteristics )f any 

individual. ecase an ha learned bi imitating others 

fri-i his earliest childhood, he tends to fl1ow the ex 

ample of those in atbor1.ty, Therefoe it is im.ortant 
t:at the sup tvi sor- personnel posaes tLese 1eaeing 

qualities of çeronality, nDt nly eoauee it adds to 
their on presti3, but also because the employees will 
tend to follow their exap1o. Ibese pleasing peranaiity 

traite are Ii us4 in t..o fo11owin pages. 
TIJIA7i A NEGY. The char oterietic ot en 

thustasm le an attItude of keen md ardent interest in 
te work of tIt Forest ervce The quality o energy 

lends vior and capacIty for performing the work. Energy 

srid ent'....usIa as portrayed by the euerv1sory personnel 
have a ti1n efftct on the employees. The enthue 

t*st'o, optitstie, and enretie Fner sets an ample 
of hIs ;.ersornel oranizattori which there 

to inttate. The pessimistic, unenthsiaetIc 
unozerGetic Ranger cnriot expect a iisplay of the 

opposite of these qualities fri the men uner him. 

Enthu uid energ, like cheerfulness, are contagious. 
(38) 

s, r, liarr 
York, 1932, p. 

Einearinp, harper and Brothers 



Thre is of C aftcctd ent,.iasrn, Or 8Up3r
ii can ict. ci.rupt the

ønergetc
.s dirpting fcroe.

In t:-e !3rst po1a11y flro cuards
ro in rped of t'! 1nteribed a.id etiu.iatj QUtl30:

to iaitain ctr fric1eno lone poriods of
loneiire., s:- c:ise of : .e loci:outs, Cten tcie4

rior1 of niettv.ty. If t'e ronotonj- b

i nt re1erod 'br an ao..o ini;ert in ;ue job, e10
cy rir ro o a vey low eb

RtLNES. Georfu1ne of tho supezieo
personal Implies a brIght and equable teper, whch

ehowa itreif in tIc ñ.ce, volee and act.ons; it 8ugosts
strong ant cpontaneous, bit quiet, flow of' good spirits.

Oheerfulnese has a etiiiulstng efcect upon the eniployace,

Cheerfulness, ever tnor than humor and enthusIasn, is a
rvver-faIlthg source of titnnlatIon. (39) The cheerful-
resa of the Famer 18 reflected throughout the entirø
organizatIon, ard to a lease dsree the cheerful or the
pessimistic s.ttitude of ay ..erber of the distrIct is
refiocted on the rest of te pereonno1

The I1Itary $ervIoe Puhli&.:irg Co., The Officoz"sGuide, Th9 'IlItary PuhlIsh1n Co., arr a ur, a.'p.24,

1.42

fluo ('1,31.lt7S e y

as a i5Oraz1i1 ftrc
eecrtve iay to
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Tba nettnt1 ee"fu1 flanor e accw1rei ny

of the otr cwrtU ftcto.rrtred, Th e::ozr1u1

5J' 1,e t 11 crittent r attte,, r'rot ke'p
fr. 1: 1.y f:ic e c..n b; C ertii1 ar op-

t!ztc withut. 'e sj;rc f ertr. If he
rc tL1, h

rr wII a t j.o a1tt Ire3t.;. &:G.

eprc 1, "T1 : s::. ec':r tT.e w11, C1eerfui

T;O$ I?. r.ct S nou tIar1ov ovorflow.

jOrYter1 1 wr t, "::1y 1yf.kIr; Is
efti to )IrF o. cer c eertu1.r:e.s. A

I be a

£rDucb cstt jor'. 'er ever
i 3f rat v.li,e.
Cerafl.y c'.erft1,
£rOl one," (4C)

A cerft1. in
e efr.c.ert organizatIon Ia

one; It Ic never the ul1on

The I 'r;r tt occesi rl calla up br8 3f the
orgnizaIon t}at are sta-r et uard and lookout points

On DrnO pretest CraCB t?erri In abort, c eerful
rverat1n, will nd ! h tncreae: to !Qral of

hi oran1zatIon a a e:y cheap price.
Ti o i.eist that the rot.oct1ve Aa

itant, or whoever t&k.a h t3 diily r1rtInh rol1-al1,

401b1d, p. 325.
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I ItI a:.d ent'us.taztto
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USFLivIS'NESS. UnseltisLnesa, as applied to *
meiber of a supervisory per3)nel,of a ranger district
rnesne that he not aci;Y..vated in hiS deeln by self-
interest niy, that h roes rt put is ovn coiifort,
advanto etc. be'ore 1;t; f others. An attitude of
uselfi1'res ly ti c supervisory personnel may be

reflected by the eployeo. The Ranger who 1u11.. c his

perne1 yten on a basis zf unse1fic.rtns with the
motive of servin' hs ren, an t e ideals of t:e Forest
Service to which he i co'imittod will be iik1y to main
tam a ii level of morale,

Forst Service employeez are quick to recognize
the otive with wMch the I(anger is approachtnE thorn,

and resent the an who is trying to make a record for



hL'nself from their labors.
expect the F'o:rest Service employees to .ive a good day';
work, but he wifl not drive them, eo that their n-
creaaed accompli3hment will he add to h1 own agrrard

iemont. The uneli1sh hanger will also be wiUi: to
give his employees full crd1t for the.r ork, he will
not rntmimize his men before his 3upertore, that nore

credit for qehjeve"rt ay ro'md to hi'961f. e wl.11

be whim:', ) 'ie he is
r oprv, an. '1ii hi &ar GI t'e riial

their 'et1on ver. their ftctor o no meet the

'pc ''val t Raner' iuperto'a.
Neither will the uneel?ih R,irr hold a in a

position. because h is very isef"i in
tTat oeitt
to a bett
not enef1t

ts en fr
the os$ rce,
hve an o.ortnijt
ie1p iri r't 5.t.

nil also be wiU.
that ny ean uth to
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The unselfish Ranger will

se.rvee for
11 defend them

rcs'-onslhility for

n,, t the le esrvin. o 0 t I on

1ob, even th)12: te w o,it1:i. he may
t':e Lfl!rat il1. Rai s'1' boost

j,hs, een t .L in
h4 T i&10 tnan

i better ib, th Thnr eh,uld

to h riors, ftU.
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rthe ty3e Q u'or tll clp I r.sr at n ac-

ri ice o i.io1 iii ai:.
preti e ai t te tzt
Bogardus Bai1 9ok cnrl CO: a 1Tht10fl W5n

lnvolyeø eaox'l iCQ "

OJ'TY. Courty is inherent respect for the
worth of others, Courtesy is more tbn politeness,
thouch politeness is irvolved. True courtesy is a
state of md that springs from the recon1tion of
other Intlividuala in society a individuals, and *.a
1.ncilvtcivala wortUy of conYl':eration, regard, tuid respect,

Courtesy, good naimerg axxd politeness htve been found

by society to be an etfioiezit ayo f social nteroourse
ad real courtesy is not that car. e put on
and taken ott as a ar does a pair f loves or rita hat,

Møn; n have failed to esta.tlih the kind of per
sorniel relatiuia tiat toy have desired, hcae the;
have nsgleotei to observe t:.e 'urtesiee that have grown
up around human bhav&or to ofton the impacts of daily
aoca1 life. ourteay iiay nean little to a Ranger, btit
it ay nieanmuc to his subordirated, (Ow says, "Cour

esy ajwa"s pays", (45)

4jogar-iie, J.noy
tnCent'ry co.,

Charles h., owdaLionz for human £xithoeacillan co,, ew Yôrk,193O, vol. , p.

c 0r 14
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Courtesy cocts uothing, and te Jnger wo
oodiorr1in' arid hank you and neana it, nil e
more pleasant indiv4ual to work with tt.n the

wo øomes to tie ofiøe in the rnori1n and ta1ea h

seat without a Qrd, or wo receives a rerort in cold
silence.

io RanLor can oxpect to ho respected, if -o
e1f i c13reoetfu1, '1c , ar is rt ob-

to aienitie of 11f, .E n py'r tat
orc/t ervico 3iploeea are r.'u loL, t:at; iaifleTh

ud courtesy would be wasted on the:i, OM O:. ;3t

Service e:ployoes a ruh ;Ofl1 but even te ')ugho3t
UtO'7, ari1 can be

aro a130 ar cptib'.e
to true oourte tat rir fr the 1.srt any

other ;ye of' individual,

TAThES : ULLAILiTa. It ha long, teen reoog

nt;e b tLe more jro esite th:.u8tri..1 orr.tions,
t-at neatn6as, cieaxa1inetc, ordsr1in go hand in

hand with ofi1.cier.cy. thEsc ar ci cioan1iiies is ex-
pected of sry ul1c aervaiit. All Forest Ser ice ern
ployee ae expected. to .. elit a neat and clean appear-
anco Of both person and tat1on. Aa in other dpart
merits, tLe uperviso17 personnel niuct et the example

for the employees.



1oven.y ppeara:'o refloet8 on te .00t rie of

the Forest rvce, for h1rtx :en i.no apj.ear to have

no çrsorai pice and that tvu to appoarance ol'

eff1ciencr and lack of enery ar.d entbusie.un.
Rnger bou1d reriott cx the old adao, 15

next to odltnose." A clean, neat appearance aIde
pers nalIty and peatre. Arj hanger owes
ielf to ajortr a nt pim

eair L

hou1d b

f.:e 11. rye, but I

oportnnity p..ont
mhe. Tor

ct a ceari ra: iar i

o; e &:p4cted i wa a
'e to . fire;
lAM en un the

e' t---' ah the

a. eiai11 &e

N be

new ur.forri, cost, te, and POl3i:e1

rtore plonart to asoc5.ate a oie ,an.

The valie of a Ifr. 5. 'd to en:e1 Lut

:o -I' a ersro of t.e ajpearuce epcte of te
aru er, and 'e VDi1 proper

Th Ufl'1 13 t.nctIur which

t: 'oet offccr s1'.nld he 1rc'r to forta

Sn t ueiv L:ve a ieasiro e8t e, a y have

becoi:e a :h.l of 'r and ar iU rundid b a er

taft e-iotionr. surs.
T') b) rt od clean does n't r.ean t:a; e Rauer



expeetd tz dress as wi1 ov be as w 1-roor'ied as

he Is at his to do 30 tuld he to .:ae tse1f
riUu1us, :.ever, he s. cull h as seat an. clean as
is consi8texlt With th work in . ich he 1 ar.gav1

8UMARY

Pe rialtt Is the iatiox, of all the hr*ter-
All ' ' ' 'sd r t o

-

e en On t. C;

; 0

ifl;i to c :..ai;jon 121
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V.3OX7 cronro a; lae ) ' C

t'o 311:. irorrel t I is an man

A :;onI11t
a1r ic ult1s ti

to itch h pcsescs t' 0
r5c t. .x!;t n

The Fa 13 qUa

n uperv J 3:flfll, ay be

° :larl .lT lack two ot' thoso qt'.tte-s
:t 1e Ln a roor rr:.oU.'; or crri aiecmately

ot r supe2'-

qal-
!fie''. is, d ;:t pososa one : t'.: o' f. o stoh
o. I-. exeo tnt ': iay a le'urç
it oce of .eticic!e3 ut ir 1. :; o'f' thcn,

and e c zhl In his : :rzr::el 1'.Ionshi
a he1 i i.'- cte y :1

No jozsoes or oar to 11 of



44Yout:g, Paul Thomas, Motivation of havio, John
Wiley *nd Son, Inc., .,, ;, p. 94.

500w, charles R., Foundatjon for Ruman Engineer1n,
The MacMillan Oo, New York, 1e3'O, va
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free from some of the undesirable traits. Therefore,

because no man has reached perfection, all men c*, it

they greatly desire, by aelf*an*ly*1.n and careful study

of the desirable and irndeairable qualities of personal

ity eliminate defects in their own personalities and

increase the good ones, so that they climb higher on
the ladder toward perfection.

The ability of any member of the supervisory per

sonnel to manage men is built largely on prestige, at

least the willingness of men to accept another man as

their leader I.e based upon thin factor. Paul Thomas

Young, Professor of psychology at the University of

Illinoia, after his study of the mot1vaion of bebav-

tor, said, "In every sphere of life, preeti e i

equivalent to success." (44)

The Ranger acquire prestige from three source

first his position and title of authority gives him some

degree of prestige, second, his accomplishments, and

third, his personality. Thucydidee said, those

are the men to athtan tJ.iemeelvee with credit in the

world who never suffer their equals to insult them,

who show proper respect to their superiors, and act

with thoughtful kindness to their interior's," (45)
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TECHNIQUES OF SUPRVI3IO1, DIRECTION, MD CONTROL

To ótticiently manage men, those in a supervisory
capacity should know and be able to apply the techniques

of supervision, direction and control to their 3ubQrdtfl
atea. Part 111 of this paper is therefore given to a
discuesion of proper and improper use of thee techniques
by the ranger ditriot supervisory personnel.

ThE DIRECTION OF MEN. The direction of mon is the
Immediate, dlreot and definite deteritnation of a course
of action men shall take by the offiCial in charge. The

official in charge may direct the training, the intro
ductton of new employees to their jobs, may determine

the safety precautions, assert the authority necessary
for the operation of the orgauization, issue the orders,
and may dslegatt some of his responsibilities and author
I ty.

TRAINIiO OF FOREST EMPLOYEES. Although the local
men hired by the For'st Service are usually pra.ttcal
en and good woodsmen,, additional training is given to

al). fire guarde to me them acquainted with the tec
nba]. tools and methods used in fire detection, loca*
tion, and suppression.
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Several methods of training are used. Formal

training is usually given to ren their first year of
emp1oment, at an intensive training school of two, three
or four days duration. Often they are .ent to this fire
ebool every year for additional training and review.

Informal training is given, or should be given, by the
Ranger or other supervisory personnel, by explaining
the importance, the by and the how of the vrtous taeke
the fire guards are called upon to do. Fire guards are
also furnished with a guard 3andbook, and pamphlets or

booklets on special phases of the work, which they axe
expected to read and study. Periodic examinations and

inspections axe made on material given to the guards.
Training is also given over the telephone, after the
guarcts roach their au,er stations, Care hould be

taken in giving examinations and making guard inspections

not to become pedantic and to remember that many of

these men are not students or college graduates. The

inspections should therefore be made in the most pr'ac-
tical way possible. The kanger should cover the Subi.

ject and the material given in the Guard Iandbook in
such a manner so to make questions of practical appli
cation arise in the minds of the guards, rather than
a parrot.like repetition of the material in their
handbooks, whtch has been laboriously memorized, but

may not have carried over to practical applications in
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their' minds, It must also be remembered that some men

havø difficulty in expressing themselves,
There are angez's who regard guard inspections as

niepe rule compliance, and the pretensø or inspecting is
made so that the inspection can be recorded in their
diaries and checked off thetr work plans. Frequently

the questions and inspecttons of such Rangers become

so steriotyped that actually the whole spection is
a far'ce, Thee. Ranger's believe that the men have the
knowledge required, and as Inspections are atefu1
to most fire guar'e, they think they can make themselves
popular by alighting these examinations. That Eanger's

gain prectIge by slighting Inspections is a misappre
honsion, for they actually lose the respect of the
guards by such action, and leave the guards with the
impression that the mate:ial in their handbooks Is
really not practical or of great Importance. However,

there is no guard, or Ranger either, who cannot learn
something n from a constructive approach to inapec"
tions and examInation no matter how often repeated.

IWTROD'JQING MEN 'O TIUIR JOBS. There are two school
of thought aa to 'n should be Introduced to their
jobs. Th. older school believes that it Is sufficient to
tell a man to go out and do a job, and let the man find
out how to do the job himself. This school of thought
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believes that by such procedure initiative sill be dø'
velopod and that it is advantageous to iake or br:ak a
man at the atart, end find out whether or not be is

euitabie, The more modern attitude is to do all that
is possible to orient and acquaint the an with his job

(46). Even wsrc the older school of thought efficient
from the standpoint of the executive, which doubtful,

the Ranger ebuld refrain from such tactics from a
sociological point of view.

In the Forest Serviae, no matter how nmch in9truCtion

is given a man, there is still ample opportunity for
initiative, The good Ranger, upon hiring & new man, wifl

endeavor to become his friend, to learn all that he can
*bout his ruw employee; his background, his home life,

his ambitions, attitudes, end so on, Thus the Ranger

can better understand the man, know how he will raet
to various circumstances, what to expect of the nan, and

how beet to help him. Be should introduce the men to

the other employees, and endeavor to make him feel ac-

quainted, at home, end a member of the or*nization. (4'?)

Forest Service employees, and especially the local
n, appreciate the personal interest, and the m*utonian

46 now, A.J., Peychølo and Basinee eiatt.one. McGraw-
}IiXl Book Co., Iijo., ew ox' , , rid e tion, pp.
505l3.

47Craig, David It,, an1 Charters, Personal Leader-
snip in Industry, MoGraw-dll i3ook Co,, ±no., X40w York,
L925, pp.206-217.
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equality basis that a good Ranger will create when *
new man enters his employment. In getting started in
his job, the employee likea to know what is expected of
him, what things he should do, why things are done as
they are, the objectives and desired methods 01' reaching
the objectives. If he knows these things, he is in a
better positton to accomplish the taska,

After all the insight into the job is given that it
sible to give, and all the training 71 natructioni
van that the Ranger can give, in the Forest Service

there still remain a great nany situations in which the
employee mus use his own beet judgement, resources, arid

initiative, to a000mpish his aeigent. Even exper
tenoed £orest Ser\ice employees often wish to know ex
actly what results are desired. They also ralize that
there are ways of attatniri the objectives that are not
acceptable and therefore want to know what not to do,
and the correct and efficient methods of accomplishment.
1nowing why a certain result is desired, the employee is
in a better position to know what means use, and

act intel1icent1y in reacbii the deeird end, However,

care should be taken? epecaUy with fire guards and
local men not to go into minute details about how to
accomplish a job. An outline of what is wanted and the
general procedure Ia sufficient. They are apt to resent
being regulated in the ana1l details of the rooedure,



Then an employee doerj a j*, he likeo to feel that
he has accomplished soriething, and that h!.s work has a

social value, therefore he should know why a oertan
result in desired, and iy he does a certain sob. If he
Ia able tQ fit t:e work into a general schema of aocom
plish1nent, and see the naeeas&ty of his labors, he will
work more effectIvely. C. Pelielo urno Ites, NThO

worker's point of view iipiiee tris recognition of the
social necessity of the work e does," (48)

SAFETY OF N. The euprvieory personnel

rensihle for insurir iployeee of the ranger

dietIct aainat arm. To inSure ti-s afety of the
men, It Is necessary to teach the men safety preoau-
ttone, and to estatlish ru.lie that will make the work
Cf the employees less dangerous. The supervisory per'

sonnel must also se. that these regulations are en-
forced.

The Forest Service has very defInIte safety rules
and reulat1ons, arid is developing, more. apocially in
connection with the CivIlian Conee:vatIon corps and
flnerency Relief Act ployees, very voluminous safety

rules have been epiled, and are for the most part
very strictly or4o'e.

48Fsurns, C, Deliale, The loshy of Labor, Oxford
Univ raity Press, Amerlcan ranch, ew cr ,
p. 56.



Forerien of thoee relief pro3ecte are taught that
the enfety of their men is their first responsibility,
ad taires prede ce even OV6: fo. The Civilian
Conse: vttin Corps hae a foreman in each camp who acts

as the safety director auI periodically the foremen
gat.er as a safet7 council and di8cus safety measures.
When a mars suffers a lost.time accident, the foreman in
charge is hold rspons1ble, d must stand a triRl be
fre the t'afety council, and provo he ha exercised due

dilionee in seeing that hs nen workod un..er 3afe con
ditions, that be enforced

Dept. of Agriculture, C
Co 1andbook iorti Paeific
Portland, Ore., tevieed 9.
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safety rules, and that he
was in no way r:aponetble ior te in3ury that took place
on his crew. eribere of the Uiuiitan onservttion Corps

are lectured priod1call on safety precautions. (49)

ftilo observance of all te safety rekzulations has
tended to cut down output, it has vory iaterially re
duoed accidents, ard as welfare of the employees is Of
prime cirisideration, and coat of injuries are very tre-'
quently large, such safety ieasures sre definitely
ortb while. tnd.ubtodly the intlueno of safty eas

urea as aplia to relief projects will be felt by the
othor Forest Service employees an1 ;afety rules will
becoto more cpre na.tv an atringa'it, and cover more
phases of Fo-est ServIce activity,
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any of them young and

quently incaustious,
nt uoh ae is caused

by tire. The Ranger should attempt to impress his men

with the need for safety, nd bow them that it pays in
the long run, not only in the saving of tiemolvee
others from injury, but in snvin time, beoau5e they

will not ruin mtchinery and tools that are needed u
gently, and that it is always better to arrive late
than riot at all. After the Ranger has tried to maki
his employees aware of the need for observing safety
regulations, be should strictly enforce these rules.

Many for the fire guarle and other forest em
ployees will be called upon to act as foremen and
supervisory personnel in case of tire, and it is
tz'enely important that they should have a thorough

knowledge nd understanding of their reepo72sihllity
for the safety and welfare of the men so entrusted to
them, and that they have * thorough knowledge and un

deretariding of the safety rules and regulations and
know how to enforce thin.

USE OF AUThORITY. Authority is rightful
power or the right of comniand, and is very important
in th direction of men, Improper use of authority
by the supervisory personnel may lead to fear, distrust
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ønd enmity of the part of the employees. An tzite1li'
gent approach to the problem of the assumption of anth*
ority is needed by the Ranger or any ranger district
supervisory personnel. The Ranger should studiously

avoid any appearance of autocratic authority. Authority

and power are very dangerous weapons in the bands of

the unscrupulous, and their unreserved exercise breeds
fee.r and hate. Robert Ingersoll once said, "Nothing
diss1ves real character like the use of power. It is
easy for the weak to be gentle, But if you wieb to
know what a man really is, give him power, This is
the 8uprome test. (.0)

Employees of the Forest Service are quick to not-
te *zid resent any undue aaeumption of authority for
the personal gratification of the person o uses it.
Authority should never be used to accent the individ
ual, but only to organize and direct the work at hand
toward the desired accomplishment. The an who likes

to assert his authority has lost the opportunity to
gain the respect, friendship and cooperation of the
local tire guards. The Ranger should not hesitate to
use his authority in connection with his work, if hi

50Gow, Charles R, Foundations for Euman ingineerin,
The MacMillan Co., New York, 1930, vol. 2.



50The Military Service PublIsing CO., The
de, The Military Service Publishing O

Pa,1936, p. 313.
5&une on, Edward L.,

aid Co., Ntw York,

Officer's
Harrisburg,
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use. it in the proper manner. His authority should
immediately be felt by any who are inclined to inaub-
ordination or to ehiric their responsibilities.

Majorwueneral Shanks writes, reat the soldier
as a man. Treat him as you would yourself like to be
treated were you in his place and ha in yours. I do

not mean by t tis that tho soldiers should be coddled''
far from it. £ut you can be exacting, you can require
the most punctilious Observance of orders and regula'--

tions, and yet do it witnout nagging or irritating the
men under your command." (51)

GIVIliG THE ORDER. The proper issuance of orders
Is an art of considerable im.portaxoø in the direction
otnien, The art of issuing ordee lXae in giving them
in such a manner as to make the individual to om they

arö given °think that he wants to do brt you want him
to do, says Munson. (52)

the job of te Ranger and any other super'- -

visox7 personnel to give orders in euch. a way that the
men do not object to compliance with thee. Said Son'- -

eca, Hhe who willingly submits to another manes oom-iands

has escaped the cruel part of servitude, that to say,



52(70W. Charles h. Foundations for human *;1 neerin,
ol.2Harper and Brotiiers uhlie-iere, New !ork, 1932, v

55Schell, Erwin Haskell, The Techniques o
Control, oCrawaiill book Co., Inc.,
rd edition.

]xecutive
e York, 1J3O,
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to do that which he is willing to do. The most miser

able man is not he who has a ooirnand put upon hint, but

a man who does it against his will,5 (52)

Orders that are reasonable, logical, posiblo to
comply with, arid are explained so that tosa to whom
they are issued understand the rioceeeity for thorn will
usually be complied with will1n'ly. It will pay the
Ranger or other supervisory personnel to explain the
reason for any order given , in order that those who
must execute it will see the necessity for it. The

officer issuing any order should see that it is carried
out, or else countermand the order, matter how

trivial, (55)

Orders are of two types, oral and written. Oral

orders are nore informal, and perhaps are more pleas-
it to deliver and receive. Oral orders seldom receive

the careful consideration that written ordere do, Oral

orders are 'usually more fully explained, though In ,
looser fashion then written orders. Oral orders are
lees likely to be followed implicitly, because some
detail of an oral order is likely to be forgotten, an
It can be claimed that certain details were not
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mentioned or were ieunderstood. Also the officer who

ia8uea oral orders cannot always remember exactly what

be baa instructed his subordinates to do, and this frs-

quently leads to :taunderstanding.

Vritten orders are usually more concise, but are

lso more cold and have less of the personality of the

officer attaobed. Liowver, they will ordinarily be

followed more exactly. The one to whom a written order

is issued has something to refer to in the event that

memory fails and he cannot remember the exact contents

of the order. Written orders usually lack the details

of approach to the aceompliehent of the order and the

manner of procedure, primarily because of the increased

effort needed to give those deta1s in writing, but
which are more easily given in oral orders.

The oral order is best for minor details, and the
daily requests of no great stnlficanoe. The written

order is beat for items of major importance and for

itoms which are to be done at 8 future date or th&t

there is a danger of forgetting. Vritten orders should

be given whenever there is tue posatbility ot iiiislnter-

protatton or misunderstanding, or where there are impor-

tant details which must be exactly followed. The

written order requtre that tt be followed in more de-

tail. Oral orders can be given when details and methods



1yers, 1)r. iiarry, $, nineerinc, 1irper arid
Brothers ublishera, New York, l9, pp. ]6-l46, 165,
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of tccomplisbmont arc entrusted to the judgment and

initiattve of' the person to whom t:e order is ;iven.

In the Forest Service the Rangor and other supor
V6Or7' personnel must give a large portion of their
orders via the telephone or radio, especially to the
Fire Otiarda. It ta a wise practice for te supervia-
0X7 personnel to ot down all orders of importance
that are to be telephoned to an employee ar2d then read
these orders to the msn, insisting that he copy thern
as given an then read them back so that no mistake is
made, after wich any enlargement upon the central
idea of tbe order can be made that is desired. Good

orders require carofuiplanning. CM)

Oral orders an.;.ld be issued with clearness and
conciseness, ioever issues oral orders should speak
clearly and loudly enouh that there can he no ques-
tion that all to whom the orders were addressed can
hear them1 (5) Many officers apea so idietinctly
or in such low tones that the rcipients of the oi'ders
do not hear them completely, especially when orders

are given to a group, Orders are very inefficiently
given that must be rslayed by those nearest the
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speaker' to those who farther away and cannot hear the
orde. Completeness is necessary, but oral orders
should be as brief as possible so that they are more
easily remembered and lose contusi.ng. Oral orders

also should be tactfully worded arid delivered in *
pleasant manner.

Vrttten orders also should be ele*r, concise, and
as brief as is consietent with completeness. MaSor-

General Shanke says, "Any order given whether oral or

written should be as simple as clearness will permit".
(56)

DELEGATION OF RESONSIbILITY. D.egation of
responsibility i the entrusting to a subordinate the
care or manageient of duties of the superior, or em-
powering subordinates to act for the superior. Dale-

ation of reeponetbihittes is an important technique
in the direction of men, because those in authority
seldom can pErsonally supervise all the activity under
their managetent. Anyone in a supervisory capacity

that cannot personally and constantly direct the move-

ments of each man under his control should learn the
art of deating his responsibility to others,

Thó Miiary)ub1ishtng Co., The Officer's Guide,
Military Service Publishing Co., B*rrisburg, Pa.,
1938, p. 324.
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This means that fr the strawboes to the Ranger, mem-

bers of the supervisory personnel must acquire the
techniques of de1egetin, authority. The hither on the

scale of supervisory capacity the officers climb, the
more they must delegate their duties and their author
ity. (5?) Shanks says, "The htrer in rank the officer
gets the more important it is to leein the art of
supervising, while entrusting to 3ubordinatsa the actual
performance of detaIls," (88)

The hanger of today usually has such a ramified
protram on his district and so many scattered men and
projects that, if he cannot delegate hIs duties and
&uthortty to other, he is hopelessly overburdened
with work and cannot efficiently aupervte any of the
activtty. Usually ti)6 iore a langer delogtee his
duties and autortty the more succeseful h 18.

The two major tcbniquea of acquiring the at1lity
to de1sate authority are first the ability to train
subordinates so that they can adequately handle the
duties assigned to them, arid secontly to develop enou

'Gow, Charlest., ?o .datione for ±uman rLinee
Th' Lacfd.11an Co., ew or, vo p

58The Lilitary Service Fublt8hirLg Co., The Qfttqr's
Guide, The MIlitary Service Publishing Co., arrls-
bur'j, Pe, 1936, p. 3O.
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trust and confidence in t.heii to allow th.er. to do theme
duties anti to do them without irterference. A habit

that t very annoying to mubordlnates artñ which Ia fro'

quently racttced by aone Bangers is to deler:ate utiee,
but not unreservedly so, In oth#r words t'e Janger del-
eg'. tee the duties, but d'es not
enouth to delegate with te thit
their efficient accnpl1mhient
hi subordinates hrd, mentally
leavee their nerves at res

trust his mubodinatea
as the authority for
The good Rner works

nd physically, hut



TH1: SU?VISION 01 MEN

The supervision of men is a more delicate oper-
ation than tt drectton of men. Supervision deals
more with uidarce than ctuniands, it deals with the
adjusting of the tndivldual to his job, the bettering
of condittons of work, and seeks to increase effioteri
oy. To Increase effioloricy, to guide the adjustment
of individuale to their jobs, and to better working
conditions, the attention of the Ranger muet b given

to many items. The e.ffto&ent Ranger will consider

tne many factors in hiring men; he will also take into
cnsideratton that men should realize the importance
of their work, and their lacs in the orgaiization,
that they should be encouraged to use their own ini
tiative, that after such encouragement they should be
allowed to complete their tasks, that they should be
freed as much as possible fr'on outside worries, that
exercise, fatigue, recreation, and cleanlneee all
affect the health of the :en1 and that men should be
given encouragement to do their work,

CONSIPPRATION IN IRIW FIRE GUMWS. There are
many oonsideations to he taken in hiring either local
men or students, The use of local men not only furn
iabes the Forest Service with a reliable source of
labor, but may also aid in building prestige *nd friend-
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ship for the Forest Service1 in the comininity where

te nen are h.rci. Local men must he selected with care,
for ii they beooe .ssatI11.ed. and aoqu'e an. arntty
toward the Forest Service, theresult 1n the cozartiuritie$
15 iflO 0 adverSe than has teen the I av&>lo effect of
hiring them. Also it men selected prove unsatisfactory
and must be renioved, there is a decided probability of
incurrIng the wrath. of their us-ually n.umertis relations
and friends The comun1ties as a rule may believe the

Pret Service has dealt vtth sote Of the local men
unfairly.

In the selection of these men, care SIA .uld be
taken that the men have the education necessary to han
die the 1nereasngly technical tools placed in the banb
of t ir GuaM, many of which these men will be ra-

qvired to use. o be a suparior woodinan is no longer

enough, The Fie fluard must be physically £ it and able
to do arduous tasks that somet**s fall to h i' lot.
lie should be a man with good personality, and the abut
to meet people, becau..e F1ie Juards are coiing into
more and moe contact with the public, as our forested
areas are opened up and people seeking recreation Oor1e

in. The FLe .uard must be acceptable to the counity
arid his habits oft the job should IIQt be such that there
is a dotr1ertal reflection on the Forest Service for
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hiring such a iez. The Fox"eat Service should not have

the reputation of hiring, drunkards, gamblers, to. as
80 often has happened, even thoi these activtta8
take place oft the sob. Especial care should he taken

not to hire persistent law violators, such as those who
spend a goodly portion of their unemploye* time in

violating the ge laws.
Men hired should have the right mental attItude;

most men who apply for work in the Forest Service are
in sympathy wIth the Forest Service program and have a

willingness to work. The Ranger will ordinarily know

the men of the cmuntty well enough to know the general
attitude of local men applying for rork; the attitude of
atudents may soInoti!es i oh aire fro'n their prctOeOr5.

men do not h.ve the proper attitudes It is llDt wise
to br t- em for they will be :t Is c oro t amid adverse ].y

afe the norale of the :en, Also, a direct
supervisIon in very ligi. these men cannot be tr5ted
to do their jobs well, o not to shirk on te job.
It Is much bot;ter not to take such chances in .ring

indivtduale whose attitude is known to be poor, because

thee is a nmch greater chance that: such IndIvIduals
ill hate to he :tncharcd later on, arcI there Is a large

invotment in training that will be lost, and the or
ganizatton will be . i$rLmpted, A man that I discharged
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may be a potential thoendariat, at least, he may create
cozisideahle illwi].l for t.be Forest Service in .ta

C omun ty.

It is also unwise to hire en who are having

family nd borne troubles, Occasionally a man wfll apply

for a job with the Forest Service, because it will taks
him away from his faiiiy &nd he believes he will th.uscbo

able to escape his borne difficulties, however a man

who is worried is not efficient, nor as attentive to
his tob as the man who is not under a iental strain and
who is happy and contented,

A Fire Guard job Is probably the worst possible
place for a man with such difficulties, because he Is
alone for loni': pencils of tine. Often the actual
physical work of a job is eliht, and the Flie Guard
ha snple time to brood and worry over hts troubles.
There Is a tendency for this brooding to take plaoe
anyway, induced by the loneitnea5 of the Fie Guard
jobs,

Qualtfl.aatjone ior the rire Guard, a a whole, are
that they be resourceful, eeltreliant, and have plenty
of &nitiativa so that they can perform the duties
aasIned them without constant super'iision. Of course

all Guards ould have the other attributes of good
character, honeetry, trustwortbinoss etc. Guards
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should aleo have ,00d personality traits, an tbos wo
nest the puLlic should have lias1rc peronal1tie and

tre ability to ;ft plOn rth other peo.ie.
The Guard st have the technical kn'w1ede neces

sary for lie position, tnat of detectiOn: fire-chas.ng,
BJC tire suppression. e nlist have a hica1 iake-up
adequate to t'io strenuous tasks of obasn. a
r'ef1.. U also be nod. wnan, and
have a hood knowlede of wooCcra.tt to be a good ftre
chaser.

To b satisfied in an decree, and therefore effi.
dent, the Flie uard nuet have eons love fo the wOods,

the ability to with tad loneliness, he able to risks
himself coiifortzth1e, and cook eii erorh to maintaIn
his health and sririts.

The Fire (rd must also acquire or possess the
faoulty tor cleanliness and orderliness if he is to
work for the Forest Service, and oer and bovo these

other qualitications, ho must have a onso of respon

sibility, pride in his job, arc loyalty to the or at
servIce. The nearer the :1;e Guard approac"ed the

qualifications needed for a roOd (uerd, the eaaier is
the job )1 tiiS District hanger and the eaeirie tixO

adustrent of' t e urd hincelf.



.rnn, C. flelisle, The thi1oaoyhor Laoor, Uxfora
'nvrstty Press, Aierican 1raneb, ew York, 1925,

pp. 35-42,

Th

MAKIP1 EN rALIZE TnT SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE OF

TIR JOBS. Men a a rule want their wcrk to be worth-
wi1e an, of value, Most men believe that work i_a

onoratle and deetrable, but an men need their vague
feelings in thie recard crrstallized in their thinkth.
1e Ranger hou1ô. show the empi yeee bow the work of

the Forest Serv1c'fit.s into the scheme of' the economic
life of the natiri, &nd mal;e then ails the oeia1

n1ficance and worthwhtleness or their jobs. To do

tia taces a certain axrovnt of explanation and sales-
manahip, on the part of the Ranger.

C. Dells].. Burns writes, "First, there is a sense
of the free clay of eiergy in rrnnual labor. 3ec -mdly,

te worker'.s po :.t of vtow trip1ie, t, recognition of
-e oc.ial noeasity of tho work he does, Thrly,

t-e v:or-er feels cmpanton.hip with tose w'o work
besi ht.,,..Wopk is in eesnce an enterprise, an
adventure, an outlet for energy, a cooperation and a
tellowehip, (59 ).

It is doubtful i_f the averare worker would quite
agree with 2urn8, It le aio likell that even the !eet
of 1ia:r c;:id lntil1 quite as exalted rin op.thioi
of work .a t.:. evor, t: imie tie Forest Service



Iawrenoe A., human theer1n. an.1 I du
1CQflOifl, ;:tr8ha11sJaCk$Ofl os,
p. 17T
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epioyee.i t.o :port&nCe ') tiLT work, ¶e
or ole nrv1aory pronni 3o11c1 exp1ttn

the ob8 an iteru of work anc t.e n8eestt7 for
every oprtion tbat the niore ng e Ln.

The iO et $urvlcts e J1ore '' nei tso :o roco
e t;1&t t:y ro pih1ic ioyes. a.!d ianr

stress LO rvice in t o iore :xvtce1

an ':eep t:o 1ra ir.th arre o ta'5.r tht1e to

n1 wat thøir attitude a public. ervari.

in th neot1on tb angir ro!id alga &:e clear
t.t te conduct of tt nnplo?Jes off t job is alao
trniortant ifl ItE reflet.1on ofl the )os.et service.

AIN TiI. OGANIZATI3N INTO A CQO?RATIVE lm:tT.

To inoreae the efftciencv of hi oranizat1on, the
Ranger ahoul endeavor to bufld ht rncer atrIct
organizatim into a teanrhere each man ie 'as
a tunctio to tuifiU, undertande what. the function
is, and wtllc000perate with the rest of the orrantzø-
tion in achev1ng the goals of the Forst Service,
Each me!nber of the district sho1d .e a partner In t!e
husthoss of forst protection. Chrla, Stetn.iwt,z

CooperatIon is not a senti rLt-"1t is an eCOnô!iC

necessity." (60)



'The Ilitary erice Pu1lIahl:.g cO. The Officci's
Guide, The Irtary yrØ li&t-g Co., ilarris-

, 1q36, p. ZOO.
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Ma3or"Genora]. M, 13, Stuart said, There can be no

orderly effort of any kind, without teamwork, *jiob is
merely the ultimate In dieciplined orgnization.'1 (61)

To make men into a cooperative unit, the ktanger

enould make tb.e men under tand. the objectiee of the

o'rest Service *nd its secial wn'th. no should 3how

eacn man ni place In the organIzatIrt, tnc why the

man Is an important link in the onain of fire protection
actIvities, no must show that it is only by each nen
ber of the organization doing ala part that the 3r
tives can Os aoccnpliened.

The feelings of' ethnocentrIsm or we groip

telIn which the hanger is trin to develop can be

aided by some co.potition bet';'sen dlitricte, wnile st 11
zuaintaing the treling that all ran or districts are
linked by the same bonds and are enemies of fire. I

O district has a man near the dietri., ot border that can
get a fire for the neighborin ranger district, the mem-
bdre of the district that xtlnguleh the flre 'eel
proud that they covld he of aesietanàe, and te personnel
of the other ranger district feel thankful for theIr
eooperattDn, and Interest shown, so that more Is accoei-
pushed than the actual suppreasin of one s....i1]. fire,
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men want to identify their conceptions
etb1n concrete. )nly a few intel

grasr nd be satisfied wIth th.e abs ract,
arlle3t recor.e of his thourht to the pro-

the averre ran has alwaa personified Uod. So

in building loyalty to the Forest ervoe ther must
be sno concrete ideal. This nay he aoiie concrete

oboot1vo such to control fire wIthin a cortan tir
after dtcovery, keep fire to a Certain size, etc.
The Fuller Brish Company' advocates that each salesnan

be Fuller, so that the customers have a concrete
identity for the Fuller oiipany. In t.e Forest Service,
the !aner often forrris the cmerete Identity both for
the public and for th.e other persormel of the district,
t"ereby lendth. an atcnoaphere of corcroteriess around
'"hich to hIld the group.

To develop ethnocentrism e

nust be a conon eneiry fr the r, For the Forest
Service eTWloyees tJ enemy is fire. Th :oro of the

ainst the f.re that can be developed,
the greater loyalty will he attared arid the closer i1l
be the c 'o ration cf iLemhrs ad the :2itrit personnel

ECJ;., T:Iv 1h.hAL LII1 LITIV., 1ndivi ual in-
itiative Is t'e quaIIy of lf-rel1rca and erer.y

t. undertaking of enterprises on the
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tndtv1tha1'a Own volttiri. The iost v1utib1e enp1ve
in &nr orr,anizatio, are u8uGily t3e 10 !i,e p1e.ty
of tnitiatv reureef1ns nd ar ready nd

wi1i1n t 10 Inc ee nEEd d th ,ut
deflntte to do the'n, tni w:o 1,o wni_i

to acett r p,ntib11tt'. The ep1oro wo or.n e'
t'inc to o an doa thei wit,vt be:.ri. tnld
ueh çronter vaiie to h1 e-i,1oyr thax ti:. :e::

need oonstant ip'rv8i)n. The cna1tt7 o in1tI.1Ve
le parttc irir vt'uab1e in the Foeet Serv1ro ;.;sre

direet s1;crrision of a lnrge riuril;er of t. e eipiore8
is often inpoaih1e

The Fort -1ervice atteapts to *1ct; 1't$ L1L1&

'o ive 1itiative, reEux arid adapta:flYty,
1erh r O.A t-ee Ittei cr. rt( foret
erviee s tat tey are a1Io;ed rui; reatre

treedoi in eorc1ain: thetr own initiatjve
he .ngor &iould o wiat te cu to tii.iate th-

ittativo, Tnittive cn he attrnu].atod by th 3e1e-

atiri of r on1bflte o iioye. !ponJi]t
ads In develDpirlr. iritIat1ve ard uId be a techrJque
eripioyed Ct:tVe1 by the Lanor rquontiy the
Forest ev1c e r.;1yo av ideas, itoo, and

esttns. The wi rier iitena, watchee, and
learrs, a thei 1voz : o en te opportunity to cary
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mt their arid Ieaa if posVIe ani. ges the
por&on re8ponih1e for a I.. e full cvedit
that 13 the. encurages active particiatton

id a fte1t of c oron oo!wtmity f nter.t; between
the enp1ooea a t:.e uprv5..or prnel mnd. encur

tn tiat1re on t.e part f' t e:p'.000.
Irtct;er net:.oa of ct."iu1a4; nl" xt.ve .n te

irc u'd to o each fel d; 1'

stntton i his ori,1 courve i1ri to fç vu
t5.o'i In th way e de1.res let him onjoy it an'
take pdo th it iprovemerit, Th kauer souid
atteipt t furn1& aa ifl7 01 t reques for Mter

fr iprovorent md intauce
tittons a he san, Of coui pe.riissin w.11 he

n3ceaary beor any permarient or ajor chan can

aie at a ta1n, but it !. that a Gurd will
requot tQ rma any chan;e that 5. 4trir'rta1 r not
in 1eepin '1th tne standaxs of t. 1orest erv *

The riployes will have the eqtest pride in
t1n' tat be had init1aty bao1f, he pni;ion
wnith ego ccupies, " ay Walter .ki4k!.n, "ii a
perspective is of 1tost iniprance. Ahtevei.nts
are prGfoun1y info,ied by ltght ehil. t cf e;o
In the total pr;ct1ve1' (2)

Walter
1iuou and SeIster,

Ab tev3n
p. 7
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NEED FOR ALLO.'ING TN TO COLET; ASSIGNED ASK3.

One of the most frequently violated peyoholoical
principles of personnel ianagement is not allowing
employees to fitiab the ttaeks they have started. -en

usually desire to finish work they have etartEd and it
they are to ha'e any satiefaotion with tLetr work they
thould be allowed to os their tasks to oDmplotion.
(63) It has been noted that some great artists, on
hearing an uncompleted measure of a musical oompost

tion feel the desire for completion so strongly that
upon re&ching a musical instimment they will complete
the mo sure,

Then a Forest 8ervice employee starts a job he
should be allowed to finish it hefoe he is switched
to another job1 for if he hae any interest in the
task at all he will also teal ti:ie compulsion for
completion, If ho cannot copleto t.e jobs he starts
and feeling of orafatmanehip that he might otherwise
possess will be inhibited. Often the employee becomes

interested in the accomplishment of a project and will
finish it much more effectively than someone else.

Not only dose completion of one job before staz't
lug another contribute to the satisfaction of the

ilereey, Rezford '13., Worker's Emotion ii ShoD and flome,
University of Pennsylvania 'reea, ?hiladelpbia, Pa.,
1932, pp. e5.109,
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employee, but it is an orderly procedure, which
increase output, but which will make planning nec's

y, so that iob8 may he done in order of importance.
Often oreet Sirvice supervisory personnel start
on a job, then a 4ob of aeerriingly immediate imp.

tOC arises, and the employee Is put at the new task,
ont1nual1y sLitting the employee from j-b to job.
a poor management tr any standpoint, and should

be eliminated by forthoughtRand proper plannIng (64)

Schell writes, "Don't vacoilato. A prnr p1ai persevored
in is better than a good one, shifted while being
performed, (6)

SEX AND hUME LIFE INFWNCE ON FORE.'T SEV1E

LOYEES. Sex and hie life is i'elated to the super-
vielon of men, because sex and me life is often a
factor in the emotional maladjusthent of tne employees,

The experience of many Investigations in the field of
mental byg sue has pointed to the Importance of emotion-
al maladjustment n interfering with adaptation to work.
(68) Raxtord 3. Uera.y, in his study of railroad oar

64Myepe, Dr. harry, H Ei In, rin , Harper and Bro-thers ubliehers, ow or , , pp436*146.
68Sobell, Erwin hlaekeli, 3kie eo1ntnues of, Executive

Control, MoQraws.Uil]. £sook Co., Inc, zow York, 1950
3rd edition1 p. 21

6Vitelee, MorrIs 8,, dustrtl Psy o ogy, . Norton
and Cot, Inc.,, 1iw Yoi, 1932, p. 881



(, iersey, Rextord ., ker'
1oue, University of ennsyvan1a

pp. 1431?5, and 3984O6
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workers, found tat both 400d domestiø relations and.

satiafa.tory sexual life were contri t1nji actors
increased inthitria1 output, or at least that wèn the
reverse was true, and a state of un5ai8raeLory domes
tic and sexual relations exs.ed, decreased efictenoy
raultod. (67)

Ueraoy has also fot that, "There can be no
doubt that work, home and k.hyalcal cndltion, in their
broadest aspects are theoretically equally Important
in determining a manta attitude toward life in general,
A erIous maladjustment in any one at them, which preys
upon his mind and lowers his emotional state, .s bound

to bav9 reverberations sooner or later in both of the
other two," (68)

No £tre Guard can reach the peak of efficiency if
its home life is iaIadjusted, and he is worried acut
his family affairs, in this case be will be discontented
at his station, and boeidea worrying aoout bis destIc
affair, may frequently tiostre to go home to see how
conditions are tere. If a mant a doostic affairs are
known to be in bad condition before he is employed, he
should probably not be employed, and at least, should
not be eployed In t..e capacity of ire Guard.

a
ph a,
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men have taken Foret Service jobs because they
wanted to get away fron disagreeable home oonditi.na.

is is a deplorable situation, for they have too auc
time by theneelves to brood about their troubles.

Then a tnan has been enjoying satisfactory sex

life, and is deprived of it for a considerable period,
it does not contribute to his peace of mind or effi
cieriO, (89) Local married guard frquently fall into
his oateory, and ax'e frequently deprived or sexual
atif5.cation tor a period of two or three 'nonthe

which tends to nake them restless and dissatisfied with
their jobs.

e Rangers object to women accompanying their

husabands to lookout or uard atationa, and believe
that it lowers efficiency. Where packing In is nec

essary, those Rangers argue, that the increased
ount of supplies that mut be taken in arid consa.
ntly the additional trouble and possibly expense

I.e not justified, Other Rangers encourage mon to take

their wives, believing that when the Guard's wife is
willing to accompany him to a lonely Guard etation,
that he sill tend to his needs when the work load is
heavy or Lu eritica]. p&riods when constant attention

rcesaary to his job. Also when be leaves his

sines John, and Wright, John Calvin, Y
, The haddon Craftsman, smdon, 1.1.,
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ion to go to a tire or for other reasons, his wife
on hand to answer the telephone and take ne place

in the detective organization, and therefore th.e in
convenience and increased packing expense asueed by

taking a wcan to a Gwird st'ttion is ioney and troubli
well epint. It appears that th hangers favoring thaj
accompanying of Cuarde by their wives have the beLt

foundation for their argument, at least from a psycho
logical potnt of.view,

Many Fire Cuard' wives have done yeoman eervtc

in case jt tire emergencies, and have made th.omeelv,e

generally setul at other times. They have at .ties
beam almos as valuable a another man at the Guard
station; they have acted as lookouts, reported fires,
Oooked for fire crews, transported men and supplies1
and have tires. It must also be remembered that during
the World Wa many lookouts ware manned by women,

It the Ranger exercises wise placement of his
personnel, he will con8tdernot only the qualifications
of the Fire &usrd, but it hi desires to have his wife
accompany him to his station, the Ranger should also

consider the qualifications of the wife. If it appears
she wifl not act as a hindrance to the man in the
performance of his duties, the Ranger should encourage

the Guard to take her.



If, on the other hand, the Ranger believee the
wife of a Fire Guz'd is the t'o who wil cause trouble
need attention and special privile:e, and object to
absence of the (iaz'd fr his tion, to Rnger
snould disc urar'e the. Guiid frri takini er, by ,lacing
the man on a atatirn where it is rt oonveniCnt far
man's wife to accompany him by putt1n the man on a

crew or on a station 3-'..tch bae already been established

as one where women are forbidden Such points can be

designated in advance, for just such an emergency.
Usually, however, won the cird's wife is nfraid of
being left alone, and the tyre the Rsner believes
should h at home, by careful reasontn and use of

tact the ?anr can eatly px'suade the Fe (urd
that 1 should not take his wife with bi, and sow
him the folly of trying to keep his wife on a lonely
lookout point.

k'liYCAL EEIWISE NEED3 OF ?flth GUAM)S, The need

for physical exercise may be a consideration for the
1ire Guards. i)uring the fire season especially the
lookoute may have cause for very little physical 90-
tivity, other than the use of their eyes, for several
days at a time. Good physical condition cannot be
maintained without a certul.n a.ount ox exercise, and

the lire Cuards need to be kspt at the perfection of
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ical well-be.ng at all tiuee, beoaue they may be
required to o to a tire where great phytcal exerton
will be necessary. Even for alertness and best efft
010n07 on their statt)nq, Fire Guards need the 3timu-
latthg effect of pyioal exercise.

Fie Guards should be given aoe duty that will
equire physical exeroie every ray. The Fire

that has to arise early every norntng and go sote
ditanoe for water does not realize that he is actual
fortnn9.te, Any time that the fire rtsk is low and
spread of fire would be slow, shuld a fire occur,
or aiq tine that the Fire hard can leave his rntation
tthout taking undue chances of tire, be should be

given a job to do, so that ht does not tecoine too 1eot
for ar5uoue work when it i neceeaari for bm to
&foru it. Every op;ortun1ty to let the Fi:e Guard
o for a day, a haltday, or even on. or two hours

to do improveeit work or other taøke should be taken
advaxitae of,

There is no Fte Guard station at which tiere is
not i.mprovient work to he done, either at the station

elf or in the 1inxdiats vicinity, and the Ranger
uld prepare a job list of tinge that az' to be

done whenever the opportunity permits. The Panger

should overwork his nan rather than underwork them,
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if he cannot etr5ke the desirable iediu etweer tLe.e

tro oxtree. . will actall le b. ttx .atified
vier. they h i'k to do aDd are kept u&y, tI wLen

t1ey h ye a tee ceai of die tLne, There ai F.re

(uara, eapecially 1ook.out, OccasionaI1 :aO the

feeli:.: that tiy hou1d have no otior duty tsn that
of 1ooi:j fr re, Th.e xer oUid u

crceptio. of' their j*a*
Pal exeyc se osie or away ftom th station

and do otler rork -il1 also break t nnotony of
te lookout' e ob V.to.e$ }as found that, ork

ncoompaxIed by ionotony c.'arcterized not orly by
a fee1i. of di atstact. . ar.d terson, but also by
a cae 1n tL rate of roularity f

cton; th18 Cideci$--

i. A drop i tie rate of work in U:.o ...iddle of
workg e1l,

P. n -c'1a: ed vaLii1. ity r t e rate of .

Boredom caviea £. redi f vcic i per-

tic.ularly noticoalle ir the ;rdle of the vorL.i. $ei1,
Th dcreae u8ually i1at$ fzo:r re to two oir. an
duri tL13 tjre the avra:e reductton In rate of
working vriee from five to ten per cent. (70)

sort nVitøies, Morrt,eS., induetrial P
arid ne,, ew p.
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If we a1y the results of ite1ee' atucty to the
lookout situation, we note that the reduced attotion
is moet noticeable about tre niddle of the vorking per
lod,. Thua after lunch., he .iddle of the jookuuts
wo"kii.g spell occuru from ajproxina e1T p.:;, to
this iu a: BO the .i.1od of the thy u.rnio' ordinary

stances of greateet fire risk nd hazard. Thus,

else' figures are applied to lookouts, and there Is a
decrease in the level of attention ad efficiency during
the period of the day in which the gr.atest fire risk
occurs, obviously there i a re ned for nethoda or
relieving monotony and boredom of lookout jobs. Other

methods than exercise will be discussed further under
the paragraph of fatigue, eyestrain, and recreation.

Most of the Fire Guards tielcorne the oortunity
to work aid are 1eased tget away fran their stations
for short periods. Those Guards 'rho do not elcoie

this opportunity to break the monotoiy have already

become drugged by it, and are uaualiy the ones who are

m t in need of exercise and change.

PAT FACTc1$ I1 F O3T 32RVIC JOBK. F;tigue

is a factor in every type of work. ('/1)

liObL3ofl, J.A., Work and li1tb, a Hvme Valuation,The
Macillan Co.,ew York, 1922, 2nd ed., pp. 65?8.
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for so long a period. To lessen this tendency of

attention to waver and increase the efficiency of the

Lookout the Ranger should attempt to make the working

conditions as good as he possibly can so that undue
fatigue and strain aze eliminated, (76)

The Forest Service has i,hat is termed a "check
look systen', whore each lookout studios the terrain
very carefully following a regular procedure for a
designated number of mirrutea, then another lookout

that covers part of the eavo territory starts his
survey of the country for telltale smoke, This system

is so organized that usually a large part of the ter
rain is under observation at *11 times but on one look
out must watch it constantly. This is at least th
ideal, howver it inrequently works that way.

While probably all ranger districts have this
'check look system', often it is poorly observed,
Instead each man is expected to be on the alert all
of the tiie. }iowever the Gu&rdts eyes cannot stand

the strain of an intent searching all day long, nor
is his psyohological makeup such that lie can maint

sin his attention icr so long a period. If the look
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out do not follow the routine set up they tend to be
come oareles in the intensity of' their survey arid of
the times that Ltie done. Strict observance of a check
look system will help r.lteve eye strain and the iono
tony and boredom of constant scanning of the eurround*

ing terrain for smoke. (The inportance of monotony is
discussed in the section on physical exercise..)

Another coimnon mistake eome Rangers occasionally

make La attempting to keep their Fire Guards keyed to
a high pitch of effort in detecting of tire at all
times. The result is hat the daily effort of the Fire
Guard becomes one of diooz'acy. In such cases, fluc
tuattone in the levet f off ort are due to tre physical
and psychological fee rigs of' the Fire Guard with little
relation to the severity of' the weathe r or the haurd
ousness of t..e conditions.

Analyses of the Fii Danger Board ratings, tire
occurrence arid tire severity, show that on many days

there is compartively lea daner of tir starting
than on other days, that at certain tiee of day the
hazard and probabtli of fire starting is nuch re
duoed, and that many days n which tires are l.ke1y
to start, the danger of disastrous spread is neglig
ible. The Fire Guard should be advised as to the class
of day, not that they may relax their vigilance on days
of relatIvely low danger, but that they do not need to



m*int*tn t. sao degree of watthfidn,ss, nor' be
urged to the same degree of vitlsnee on days of high
fire darger.

vising te Fir'e Cuard as tb the class of day gill
his Interest and 2*130 ts lsvel of his of fjiii

vneri it Is needed. (97) The tuerd realises
ote dai t dane.r of fire ia not gri*t.

he is urged to constant alertn.ae on ouch days, he will
not be gea and i411 for a h;btt of dis'
roard for' the urenoy ard need of corstant alertness
when cuch occasions are actufilly roaent, Thus when

the dangerous days occur, he will not r.ie in .io
level of efficiency ith t;o degree of dsner as ho will
i he is not asked t naintain a high degree Of atten.
tivenees to duty, cxi days of little fire diner',

:Ez:AL N} LO!l8 Recreational
diversion is needed by all workers, to break iono

tony of their 3obs, relieve boredom, and refresh and
reantate txn. A]]. work and no play iiakes Jack a

dull boy0 applies even to t.e Forest Srvtce np1oyeee,
and especially to the Fire uuar'de located in remotø

*0.

1a9.225.
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Effort should be made to give men every opportunity
for recreation, that is possible without interference
with the job. (78)

then conditions are not dangerous from a fire
standpoint improvement, maintEnance, and construction

crews should be allows and aided to come home over

weekend, if they so destre, Then con.iitions are such

that they cannot all be allowed to leave duriri the

tire season, if possible part of the1 s'iould be al-
lowed to com. ho:ie each weekend and thus rotate the

neii who must stay in camp.

Fire Guards s. ould be e eoura;.ed to take leave
when tire conditions warrant. Fire Guards ul1 he

allowed to leave their stations whenever poesible bo
acquaint themselves with surrounding country, to catch

a flab, or visit a nearby sheepherder. A Guard should

be encouraged to take a radio with him to his station
an1 other ttme that wtfl aid in a certa.n amount of
recreation, The papers s'ou1d be read to the Guarcia

to help theni heep infor-ied, and the office force s.ould
be Instructed to do what they can to nake the ire
Guax'd 3obe more pleasant. Friends should be encouraged

to visit Guards when practical, and the Guard should be

7iark, Niel i., Sense In L8bor L5a emen
harper and Erotbera, ub ishore, ew ork,
pp. 64'6.
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given every coriideratiou when he has oom-any.
Any oitprnionship tbat the Guards can et over

the telephone or radio ehould not be discouraged,
when it does not interfere or cnfltct with business
of th Ustrict. Guards that 'ave access to telephones
especially enjoy vstting with oth-'r Curds by this
means. it woud perhaps be wise establish visitLig
hours, for taso telephone conversatioiis, after work
hours and ending, so:1etme late ifl tiO evenIn
Thirthg this period of the day ever effort sou1d he
tade not to interrupt these conversations with busi
ness matters, and to cv4tob calls f.,r' tbe cuarda.
The time i it should be set, for se Guards acquire
the h&it bf talkin late into the nht, and are
therefore not in condition to rise earl7 the next
morning, and maintain a high tone of efficiency
throi.igb out the day.

INFLUENCE OF LEAVE ON FOhEST SERVICE EMFLOYEES.

A relatively new neasure in the Forest Service is the
granting of leave, which accrues at the rate of two
and one-sixth days par ..ionth for all Forest Service
employees. (79)

nitel States Forest Service, n1ntstrative Hand-
book, North Pacific tegion, U, ,, Par , re.
eVt8ed l39, Sec.
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As the Fire Cunrtle are on duty seven days or the week,
dur1n the fire the object of leaie r:ay have
been to give men a break In the monotony, and t ore-
fore have a ioro e isfiod or'sonnoL however, leave

16 ns always a eontributi. factor to a sattsfod
porsonn1, in ract, in omo cases, it has lea'i to
deattctIori.

Reulst ions now say that the personnel should he
1ven leave wi en desIred, insof.r as possible, as lone

as It oes .ot defI1Litel itorfore 1tI 1.00d protec-

tion or other ojecta. (80) Foz'est orvtoe employees

have not as a ulo apprecIated lave ey have felt
it is their due, in the s.:e classification as tbol.r
wa:ee, and have often thtepreed the ,eulati.ri
as .:oan.1r tl.e1 shall have leave en t ...ey want It.
Many angera have placed U;e eae interpretation on
leave. however, others have placed the interpretatin
that leave should be granted at the convenience of the
Forest ervtce. Thus, because there is no fixed
policy between districts, it has often les'i to itsun-
derstandings.

On the other hand, when a (.uard is only given

leave at the cnvenienc5 of the forest Service., it Is

oid., $ec, x,
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often rtver, at tFes ihen it is thconvenient for him

to take it, an he is not able to plan ahead for it,
so tht it is often waeted. Another problem in this

rmection is that tf 'save is taken on a weekend,
the Ovard p,et Saturday afternoon and Sunday besides

his leave, because these days are hoii1ays in the
Oovsrrncnt Service, but if leave is taken during the
week, th is dy and a halt i. lost to the Qurd.
Under this eondttior, it is obviiie that nearly all
guard. desire to tae their leave on wekende, and
of coiire ?roi a rroteotton standnoir;t, the is clear-
ly impossible, as weeker.ds are usually the moi

daerous fire days.
i1ei re for and wo e'in wien he will get

r often breeds dioontent, dteap!'ointment, and

the Fire u.arie efficiency. Betor leave wa

ed, the Fire fluard did not expect to be absent

is station until the fire season wa over, arid

therefore there war' no disappointment such as now

exists when he does not get his leave when he wants
it. For the sake of good personnel tanagement, sortS
definite undsstandinp and standard policy should be
made in refaence to leave, heidea those now in

uC5 ai.i 1ef1ie plane should be laid for
giving each employee his lea7e.



ORDER AND CLEANLINESS REQUIREMENTS. Personal

cleanliness is expectc1 of all public servants, aM
especially of eriployeee that q&-e contact .th tc
public. The appearance of the tre uard's prson and

station reflect on himself and iThe Faret Ser'vice.
Personal cleanliness is necr to thó Card': so1f
reepeot and morale. (81)

Fire Guards and the Forest Service enpioyee in

respect to o1ealiess srd orderliner are liko a
cross section of the topulation. Sorne are etcu1ously
clean others are slovenly. Slovenly habits are often
hard and difficult habits to correct. Many Cu&rds

have not returned to their' ohs a second season
cause or their untidonese, The rule ef eanlinoss
and orderliness should be strictly enforced.

Every help and aid possible should be extended to
the Guards to help make the task of keeping their sta
tions clean *nd orderly eaire. Tber E-ould c enoour

aged in making any improvements and bee.ut!.fcation ot

their stations possible. If the Guard feels that his
station is his own, hw will be niore likelT to take a

pride in it's appearnace, cleanliness and orderliness;
be more satisfied and a more desirable employee.

rers, Dr. arry,
Brothers Publishers,

harper Ad
p,lOf5l36,

19?



Proper care and or.erliness of tat.n, tools, and
eaipmont are re,liori reqirmmts In a :vrniint
Jc;: suh a .tor3; tervce, Orderliness ani cleanliness
COfltZ'iTh tD r:ricenC7, nd ':o) atkteflJ1Oe .f prop-p

)r!y :i:;i ycicr'.l stDCk, Orde..eec an essen-

tial of efiencj t83)

The Ianger dtstr1ct in which the eiplcyoes are
slovenly, t. w ne .or.1.rly, an1 the Yis and
eqiInont t11roperly caro for, u8ually has a very low

Of 7:jQra1O The HaflOr OUld de::ian iba- the

enlpioyees th :; a district eop e lv'a as cle.n and
neat a posstble, and :eep to equipient oi;ruete
t:oir e re In firot class, rdrly cowittio

USE OF PHAISE AND GHALLEGE AS STL.ULATINC FACTORS,

The correct use of praise or the use of challenge to
secure better work is one of the important stimulating
tools that the executive can use. Roppack believes,

that aelf-eeteoi means more to individuals tian moo

al that praise is a very otftottve means of increast
self-esteem. (84) Young, in his experimente found that

821b1d., pp.141-146.
6'z&artloy, Lawrence A, Human Enineex'in and

Econo7, arahallu"Jackeon Co., Jhicago,
p.
ioppck, obert, Job $*t4staction, Harperand ]ro..
thers, Publishers, i9Sa, p. 34.

*1
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reward ind punth ent useful ifl tmu1attn

t.o learning procees ai in ttriulati.n acivty.
as usol. praise a rewaid with good results In some

of hi exportmeits with nns. (35)

!sny in rpond to raio, ts orest 3erviee
eiployoos are no exception. subtle praise is of
an tncentiva for increased effort, Th good work

should he praiso.i, not thEan. Such praiso oncour

nanj ion, and is ofton ci isbed :;hose nea,

esrJ:3ia11y toae tho loa t3 lonely 1iO of tL. Fire

uard, If good work is de, it ohould be coeii.ded,
Praise is usualiy effeotivo t'or the sux.
Of inilvidual. ¶SG)

Fire ivards who do not r' epond to praise often
reopond to sitable ohal1en; etther cTallone of
theIr ability or an aruaal o a oo'ipetittve spirit.
A subtle Ohallen?e to a an's abi1it to do a Job or
to do t as well as Othor Ia otten a very effective
techniqu. with a ran of an aresstve type, o' when
a man is in an aressive nood, (86)

vIz', Tohn Wiley
pp. l34&, 291.0
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USF. OF PhOMOTION AS AN INCENTIVE. There 1 little
opportunity for most temporary Forest Service employees

especially the local men or the non'atudente, to get
any kind of substantial promotion. The jobs are essen-
tially seasonal, and the Fi-e Guard jobs are only for
the fire season. About the only available advancement

is to secure a more desirable station; the opportunity
to get a foreman or etrawbosa job on trail, telephone
and road work in the pros-season and post-season em-

pioment, or perhaps a very slight increase in pay.
However, considerable importance is attached to even
those small Indications of promotion.

The Increase in salary is not the major consider.
ation 1fl the desire for these advancements, as often

there is no accompanying inorsase in wages, but the
employee feels tha a shift tD what is considered a
more responsible or desirable posit on is a recogø
nition of his ab ties or servIce. When there is an
increase in pay, Is usually V5i7 small, lut prized
more tLarz the aotual cash involved warrants. Eviden-

desire for prestige and social recognition i
most important factor involved in t;hee ealar

tncrea

Vliile these men will not openly admit It, obsor-
vattoi ill show that lookouts are pleased to be
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changed out to lookoutfiramen poaitins, and 1ookout
firemen are pleased to he changed to tireren positt-na,
and laborers to strawbosses, even when these changes

bear little or no salary increase, arid touh the men
riay coiiplain at added resonsibtlity thout added

remuneration, they usually are secretly plsased at
rate they much displeased wzen they are released of
reoorisibt1ity, though with no decrease in salary.

The implication is that ever within a ranger
district, with latitude of pay schedules there can be
established a hierarchy of field sobs based largely
on social reconttion and prest.ge; that there can be
lobs or goals set up towards whith the ren can work,
and prop. otton to certain 1obs can be uaed as rewards
for eipsrtor service. The iorest Service so tar has
larrely overlookd t ta opportunity end has done very
little to establish any rmotional ladder.

iting Williams says, "This atandardizeti adop-
the ob as a reliable in'ioation of social

vement beconie, thus, the capstone of an ascend'
Ing sequence of well-marked levels of group eeteen--
levels well hut nevriTholess, deteriinod by an
extroiely intricate evateN of .aterial, monetary, men-

1 4 ttual tferontiala," 87)

iliiams, Whiting, Vbat'eon the \?orkerts Min&.
Charles Scribner's Sons, OW(Ork, l9O, p Ø.
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USEFUL INoEN'rIvs TO ICRFASED EFFORT MW EFFI

IENCY. It has long been recognized that money le an
incentive to work, and to accomlishment, however,

many psycboloiste now believe that money itself is one
of the poorest stimulants to effedtive work. Tipper

says, "The w*t5 as en inducement to work is one of the

least sattsfactory tncentivae,C ($8) Stuart Chase,
though not a psychologist, says, "...There are many
other incentives besides money." (89)

Some spotfio incentives have already been
mentioned, these were praise, challenge and promotion.
Various authors give different incentives as te mot-
ives for effective work, and the arrangeruent of the
incentives are somewhat different, but the most of the
revolve around some factor that leads to the individ-
uals own aeif'i.aetoem, as reflected in his own aooi-
pliebments, in his own eyes, or as he sees it ritlected
in te eyes of others.

Tipper says, "The most important incentive is the
motive of aecoplishment....The five factors entering
into complete incentIves to work are&

Tipper, Harry, Human Factoi
Press Co., New York,

89012a8e, Stuart, Government in Eusinees,
Co.,

ndust

w York, ].93S, pp. 26O26l.

Ronald

icMillan



Paul Thosias, Motivation ot Behavior, John
Wiley & Sons, Inc., Camden, N.L, 1936, pp. 13-4
410.416, 416.420.
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1, The visibles objective of the work.
The importance of the via ibis objective.
The opportunity for individual expression of

skill.
The character of the eurroundinge.
The reward."

yen gives recognition and promotion as importi

incnttvee. (91) Young gives praise, reward and re-
proof as important incentve aid aeo vgaation and
initation. Young quotes John Frederic Dashiel, who says,
"The importance of social knowledge as to now the not"

ivation of an individual may be cntr11ed, by his
social environment cannot be exaggerated. It is the
problem of problems fez' psychology as applied to many

practical fields of h1-n endeavor. (9

Whttin Williams say., "...it i futile to argue
which is more important, pay, hour treatment, ox'
shop conditions, They are all indIepensible--like all
tour cylinders. The key to modern behavior is to be
found less in the effort to save our physiological akin

90Ttpper, Harry, Factor's in Induat, The }onald
Press Co., New York, 1922, pp. 2O103.

lyere, ir. 1arry, H B ineerin , harper and Bro-
thers, New York, 1 , pp. 1



than in the effort to save our social face." (93)
MajoriwGeneral N. B, 8tuart says in speaking of the

entivee and motivating forces courace in battle,
range as it ay seem, t:e answer is that they are

afraid of each other, acraid of 'osing each other's z'e-

epeot Esprit in a traIned and disciplined unit Is
based upon natural respect and admiration among its
members. The know1ede that be enjoys repect and ad-
miration of his comrades is a source of greatest pride
to each member of a unit. The desire rtain thie
respect, to be looked upon as a worthy member of the
unit, s greater tnan the man's tear of injury, again
...fl 8pirit of the Tesm" (4)

Groves liste a slightly different incentive,
"Indeed one of the reasth problems of modern lit.
is the xoeeeiye cravth for the gregarious envtron*
ment, which seems to be characteristic of civilized man

the world around." (95)

From the above group of ino.ntiee, some conclus-
ions can be drawn. Vages in themseies, if they be

WillIams, bittng, Vat' on the Worker's Mind,
Gharlee 3cribner'e EOns, New Tok, 1920, ppl 147.
Ti2, Military Service Publishing Co., eOtfIcer'

The ilttary 3ervtce Puolisring to.,
Pa., l..36, p. 224.

roves, Ernest R., Pereonalit
Lreen and Co.,

94

Longs,

204
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reason, are a rather insinifioant motive, that
al recognition and esteem is one of the most linpor#

tart incentivea, That accomplishment, wage, position,

social value of work, conditions of work, etc. all go
to make up the jreetie that is att.cbed to work and
he social recognition of the indivi:ual tt:iat does the

work. The cnclueion can also be drawn that the value
of social recognition at its highest is when it is
built along coopsrtive ithee. The individual received

the highest degree of social recognItion when he is a
member of a group and up.olde the ideals of that rr
and furthers its causes. This is the spirit of the
toa or sprit de corps.

One other incentive mentioned, that mentioned by

troves, howa that the Forest Service is laboring under
one groat handicap desire for social companionship,
which is a strong incentive for accomplishment.
Therefore, this cnpanionship must be established by
a vioarioue means, via the telephone. And the Forest

Service must also strive to counterbalance the lack
of copanionahp by increasing the effectiveness of
the other lflCerLtive* that can be used to build a per
onno3. system with a h1 degree of morale,



P CJNT. .L OF MEN

The control of e art of personnel man-
agernent that pertains to the correction of erring mdi.
vidunja and the restraInt or the eubduin of intract-
able and UnI'U1 Individuala. In all organizations
thore are individuals who
of misconduct, There are

erc1 sod by tMe offIcer In

criticIsm, where positive
the individual zakin the

206

make mistakes or are uilty
three degrees of cntrol ex-
charge, first, constructive
procedure is presented to
mistake, second, is repri-

mand where the mistakes are outlined and corrective

measures preente'i, t;trd is disciplinary action,
where some .ctual punishment Is imposed.

QOKSThUCTIVE CR1TiCIS1, Constructive criticism
a a subtle means of c:ntrol, that Is, when a .rIetake

is observed by the supervisory personnel, the mistake
Is not 8pectttcUy called to the attention of the
Individual inakthg, but a oorrcctivà procedure or metho4

is augeeted to the IndIvidual which, if followed, viii
elirnate the mistake in the future. Usually the indi
vidual at fault will recognize his mistake when such an
when such an approach is taken. if correction can be
nade by constructive criticism, a more positive approach
will be taken, and the employee will not feel resentful
for the criticism, and there will be no cause for



Offense, Criticism given in this nanner should be
welcomed and such. will suafly be the case.

e Ranger, when he sees an employ., doinR some-

ting in the wrong way, or makthg a mistake, should
think out the met:od whereby- the enploye. can oorrct
his procedure and avoid the same mistake in the future.
Then he will approach the employee and instead of

"Bawling" him out, will tell him how to correct .hte
deficiency, and with a word 'f encouragement, go on.
The Ranger sh'uld actually demonstrate the correct
procedure it possible.

The Ranger or other supervisory personnel should
avid unneceesry criticism. Unnecessary criticism
of inevitabl, mistakes and the capitalization of mis-
takes of tre forest employees till make them afraid to
take any initiative, uiaet their emotional stability, and
decrease efficiency, Many times it is neceaiar' to
overlook small mistakøs. It has been said that the mark
of a good personnel manager Is often in knwinj hat not
to criticise and what o overlook, rather than what to
crIticize. (96)

One Ranger who maintains very good personnel re-

lattne usually says little or nothing if one of his
employees makes a nietake and recognizes his mistake,

The Military service Publishing Co., The Qtficer's
GiaXde, The Uilltary Service Publishing Co., airia-burg, Pa., 1936.
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On several occasions when employees have made very aer

ioua mistakes or very grave blunders and they have
realized the seriousness of tholr action, and know that
the Ranger is aware of what has happened, this Ranger
hctø made absolutely rio criticism and baa not evon men.

tioned the incident In other 1ntances, he hae made
a helpful suggestion, or tried to help the employee
root I fy te iatake in such cases, tie employees have
tried harder to correct their iai:takoe and to avoid
the same istakes in future, than any amount of lec
turIng: or criticii could have stimulated them to do,

REPi-ILAND. Reprimand is a severe and formal re
proof, which should be followed by a cnstructive out
line of corrective mesurea. There are occaeions in
the iorest Service when reprimand will be necessary to
impress careless wilfull employees uffioic;ntly of the
seriousness of their conduct that they will dealst
from their misdeeds.

The Ranger should not reprimand an employee un

loss the employee has becctie a habitual offender, or
has made a real breach of conduct. The employee who

makes a mistake accidentally or through tgnorancø or
lack of jud.ient, and realizes Ate mistake and is
willing to try to v-id the same iistake in the future
should not be reprimanded; he should only be subject



to constructive criticism.
When it a necessary to reprimand an employee,

the Banger should only do so when he has carefully

weighed the case and has his own emotions completely

under control, and clearly defIned course of act1n
and the abserce of any anger. Anger hurts the angry

more t.an anyone else. A eprr'nd will be of iitt
or no value it the ranger allows his temper to rise.
Ange beete anger and the situation vill Boon shift
from a s'zpez'tor correcting an employee for r'ioonduct
to th level of two nry men. Anger clouds the

judient and the Pan,gr5 anger wiU contrihute
inaccurate a. faulty decisions.

A fair, frank staterent of the ideconduct should
be nade. If the enplyoe will nn'-e the stteraert of
'icondu*t himself, he recogn:tzes bi error, admits
his own guilt and has reprim.znded himself. The con-

sequence of the employee's action &-ould be pointed
out and the dicplinar action that wIll be necess.z'y
if te acts are reeated should be briefly outl!ned.
Unes a nan flouts the rules of the Forest Servic*
or his orders openly and publicly, he should ordin

arilr not be reprimanded before Otbar people or his
tøllow workers. If reprimand is necessary, the
offender should usually be taken aside and the reprimand

209
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administered in private. The Ranger should never

allow his personal feelings to enter into his remon
etrance. Forest Service employees, and especially
local ien, are very sensitive to being Rbawled out"
and if this auld happen bsfor their copanione it
wo1d be bitterly reeortod. Men should never be

"bawled out" either in public or private. If the
Forest Service employ.. is reprimanded privately, and
told of his mistake, he seriousness of his ys,

why thet he Is doini, or ha done is wrong, what the

coneeuencee of suob action will b it repeated, and
smgeitiors for the rctedy of his actions are ma:e,
he vill repent the retrimanding much lees. Ones the

eirtployee ba been reprimanded, the matter should be

'orgotten, and never referred to again, and no grudge
&'Dulc be held. (97)

DISCiPLINARY ACTI)ii. i5oipliAary action 1.

the eorrectiou of delinquent employees by sone form
of chastisement or the imiosition of some penalty.
In the extreme form of disciplinary actioxL the cor-
rection of the 8tuation is ccomplshed by ru4oval
ot the offondir euployee. l)ieoiplinary action i
necessary when constructive criticism snd reprimand

ndi
phia, Pa.,
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punisIent, he feels it is necessary to impose for te
good of the Forest 3ervics as much as posetbie.

Major.Oonraj 8tuart said, N0 tvo cases of vi.o

letion of regulations are ever identical. In each case,

punishment must be impersonal, Keep yourself and your

authority in the back rouM, Consider the violation of
the regulation, consider the circumstances, the provo
Oetton, the temptation, the p1ritJ cnalder the man,
h CorMrnl conduct, gonoral atti';ndo1 his p'rna1ity,
his na"e-up t:en aWd te unishrient 'ch t13. cor-

hurii1iatthn.! (99)

scip1iary action may
r1 'vs cae it "til

certaIn te ep
pVil66S, 1'; mop-c ser'. mo is's, t.e erpioyee may
be ctmod to a less ribie job or riven undesir*
able tasks, in the mt rti" caos, tc erployee
will probabl7 ho r.leascd ro hii job. 3hould the

case he of such a nature that the etploce riut be
removed fioi his job, the flan'or shui atterpt to
3how tho ertplyoe that fr the ;;ood o' tne For-et
Service and the ce1f are f the pu1to fore ts, no other
act on can he taken, If ros4ble, flarger should

fhe MUitsz'y Service Publishing Go,, 1ie Otf3.ce1e
'i1d The ii1tary Service Publtshinr Co., liarria-

burg ta., 1936.

root with 'Le lest possible
Penalties in f1icte In

t1ce riany forris, n the Ic
probth1y be tio wra.l
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part with the employee as friends so that the employee

does not depazt with i11wt1i for the Forest Service,
and carry it out into t'.e covwiunity in which he lives.

If the enaployes is so inefficient ox for some other
reason the Fanger realizes that he does riot fit in the
organization and iust be removed, the Ranger shu1d it
possible find te ian a oh that te ep1oyoe can do,
either in or outside the Forst Service, before he takes
action, t:us t:o 'ian ir 6 1'QVCd 1t1iout his
rlizi "oen tl c-'r:ed or at ]ast a
lre o ro of "'-. efor riorso 'I1 be re:ioved.
The Fo:'esl; !nrvice, as a b1lc a;'orc, ani t Ranger,

a a puhl.c ervart, Oe t ';i:. ra in qetion and to
SQ,OtT tO tO j:lnce t1r n n a position
n e his Thbr 'i1i beneri h i13e1

societ;r nd not oat hiri out upon hia local coiunity
rjy )unt:T fr
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sonnel depend

supervisory personnel of t:e techniques of directing,
supervising, and controlling the men of the distriat,
These techniques are for the most part a coon-eense
kpproaoh to personnel problems wlth the recognition of
the interests of the eiployees, and a desire t incresc3e

their welfare as well s to obtain efficient output.
Directions]. activities:
1. The supervisory personnel directs the training

the employees by furnishthg them with .aterial
pertaining to their jobs, by explaining the jobs,
by exaiti inng the *ployeea on material taught,
and by making inspections of their work. This

sPould be dno in a constructive, prscttcal way.
The supoiIsory personnel directs the introduction
of new employees to tLeir jobs, by training thorn,
informing 1;hem of the social value of their jobs,
and by acquainting them with the other menbere

of the oranisati.on.
The supervisory personnel directs activities of
the eniployeee in safe me thods of work, and en

forces safety rubs and regulations,

administration of ranger district
upon a knowledge and application by the

StY !J ART
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The supervisory personnel should use their authority
only as necessary to direct men in the accomplish-
merit of their work, not for personal gratification.
The supervisory personnel ieues orders of two
types, oral and written. Bath types of orders
should be clear, concise, and complete.

. ne prviaory pereons1 8boult delegate some of
their reeponlbilities to their subordinates, and
should 'ive their ubor4in*tes the authority neces-
sary to efficiently carry out the delegated duties

rvieing activities:
Considerations that should be made In hiring men

are, that they have the education necessary, that
they &re iystoally fit, that they have the correct
mental attitude, that they are not under any emo-
tional stresses, and that they have eelf-røltance
*nd initiative.
The supervisory personnel should make the mployesa

reaiize the social significance of their jobs by
ezplatng to them the need for their work in the
economic life of the n&tion.
The supervisory personnel s ould make the employees

into a 000perative group, whore all feel the need to
a000mpflah the objectives of the Forest 8oz'vice.
This can be done by developing the group spirit.
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supervisory peroxme). should encourage 1nitia

in the employees by delegating responsibtilties

to them by lietening to their ugostions, and by

encourag*ng thorn to do t.tnge their own way, as much

as is consistent with good work.

The suporvisory personnel hcnald a12.ow t"e employees

to corn?lete assigned tzsks, so that the employees

have the sati2taction of finishing their jobs and a
pride of vornship is developed.
The supervisory personnel should not allow men with

domestic difficulties in Fire Guard positions, and
en posaible, should give mployeee the opportunity

of maintaining a normal sex and home life,
The supervisory personnel should provide measures

for insuring that the Firø Guard secure enough *
ercis. to keep them in good physical condition.
The eupirvisøry personnel should reoogize the fat*
tgue and monotony factors in Fire Guard positions

and provide means of relieving the monotony and

fatigue.

The supervisory personnel should recognize the re

eroational needs of the employees and allow them

all the recreational activity possible, that does
not intorferenwith the performance of their jobs.
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10. The supervisory personnel should require neatness,

eanlinoss, and orderliness of all employees.

11, A better defined sytom of giving leave should be

eStablished to avoid frequent mteundoretandinge

and dissatisfaction.

Te supervtory personnel should use subtle praise

and challenge to stimulate the activity of the

employees,

A proiiiottonal system should be establiahed to give

employees an incentive and a goal to work toward.

14 The supervisory personnel hou1d mak* use of niany

incentives, to develop a high degree of morale on

the ranger district,

Controlling activities:
1, ¶?he etperv:sory praonnel alould use constructive

criticism to correct the iinor mistakes of the

employees.

The 8upervisory personnel may use reprimand to cor-

rect more eørioua mistakes of habitual offenders,

The supervisory personnel may b fortod t take

disciplinary action and iuip'ee a penalty on mployees

bo commit serious oftensee, in order' to mal.
discipline on the raner district.
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OBLIGATION O' EMPLOYEES AND OF TE FOREST SERVICE

Prom s philoeopbie&l po5nt of view, there are cer
tam obligations and responaibilities of labor to em-
loyere and certain obligation and rsponsibilitiee or
employers to laborers. These same re1ationeips exist
between the Forest Service as the employer nd the
Forest ervioe employee,

ligation of Men to the Forest Service. The men

who work for the Forest Service, from the Chief Forea
tsr down to the common laborer should feel a loyalty
and a sense of obligation to the organization which Is
emplying their time, It they do not believe in the ideals
and objectives of the Foreat Sei'vice, they should either
get into line or get out.

The Forest Service employee is probably better paid
and has more consideration taken of his welfarø than
almost any other seasonal emploo. For example, it
is doubtful if anywhere outside or the goverrmont 5ex'

vice are temporary and seasonal employees given monthi

leave with pay. Thie kind of consideration should be
be appreciated,

It should be recognized by temporary employees that

jobs are seasonal, that these jobs have never been
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anything elee, and the Forest Service has always stressed
the tact that i.arty Of it ebe are of a seanonal ctar
cter. cen rho work fr' the Forest Sersice should

realize why this is so, and t1at it is almost ¶mpoesible
for the bulk of the Forest Service employment to be
otherwise. Forest employees in teiporary positions
ebuld not expect to make their total living from the
Forest Service, nor to be employed thø year around,

ip1oyee sboild not criticise the Forest Service
to tic mlio, nor outside the rar's of the For'st
Service employees, if they ust criticize at all.
Men yb work for te Forest Service should boost it
and help it to gan its ohectives through favorable
public oducatin nnd eaction to Its prore

The Forest Service places ueh responsibility
upon its iion, Ivin( then a good deal of opportunity
or indt:idua1 iniLiat.ve, and does not c1oely super-
ise them. Men &ould respect this respoisihi1ty and

these privileges, and do their beet to fulfill their
bbltgations.

Students who are employed by the Forest 3ervio

should not feel that the Forest Service owes them a
ob and a bettor position when they ahve completed

their schooling, The' should remembe that they chose
to tate i'orestry of their own volition, ard that the



Forest Service wa '-ird enouih to 1ve thorn sirrr
eplont, to help them throi.igb school, aud to
them pracical experience, These students ahild
ro"iember that there are many nen in the same px'ediea

ment that they nre, sn tn- te Forest Service cannot
poseiblr Mr. them all.

Foreet Service emp1oreee should reconize that
some eeaons the work is say an.t:rt other seasons
it is ve endin largely upon weather con'-

itiors, en that they should always be .repard for
the worst and to take the bad with the roor, without
complaint.

Above all, ho Forest ServIce employees should

rerierber that tbe are all workng toicther to achieve
a ocIa1ly worthw.t3.e obetie, ad that each an

nust co his part arñ cooperate with his fe1low-eployeee
to ac love the objectives of the Forest ervce.

ThE QLIGA1IOS OF T1E FOREST 2ERViCE TU ITS LEN,

The Forest Service *s a publiø agency should reooie
the socIal and eoonomi value of labor and Its respon
elbilit tee to labor, It i,1d strive to uake working
conditions as good as possible, and should pay a come
fortable living The Forest ervIoe te a pblIO
agency should Ht the example for private Industry and

enterprise.
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